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FORE*.*ORD

Computer is an important tool and it is becoming a part of our

life. The use of computer ranges from data processing to highly

complex problem solving of any nature. There are different kinds

of softr,vare packages in the market to meet the growing demand

of specific need. WordPerfect is one of the most popular and

leading word processing package nowadays.

This book covers basic ideas of computer, Disk Operating

System (DOS) and all WordPerfect template functions discussed

briefly with clear examples. The instructions provided in this

book will help users to understand the features and commands

step by step. This book will be useful for the learners of word

processing.

I u'ould like to thank Mr. Md. Fazlul Quader Chowdhury for his

initiative and efforts in writing this book.

. f\*1."c-[h*<r ,'
M.S.u. Chbwdhury. Ph:#

Executive Chairman.
Bangladesh Agricultural Research Council.
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CHAPTER I
FUNDAMENTALS OF COMPUTER

1.0 DEFINITION

A computer is an electronic device with the help of giveninstruction it perfonns calculations, makes decisions and presents
the results instantly. *'* r/-"""u

1.2 CLASSIFICATION

A. According to technology computers are crassified into threetypes such as:

i. Digital computers
ii. Analog computers
iii. Hybrid computers

1.2-A.I DIGITAL COMPUTERS:

Digital computers operl: essentiary by counting. A, quantities areexpressed as numbers. These types of computers have high speed,and programmable, electronic Je'ices that perform mathematical
calculations, compare varues. and store the resurts. Numbers a,dspecial symbols can be represented by binary digits through trreprocess of producing or sensing discrete ,.on', 

and ,,offl, 
status. Anelectric bulb can be used to ilustrate these states. when the burb is

1ur:d on it represents the binary digit "r" and when it is tumed"off it represents "0" . The computeriperates with electricar purse.A.binary "1" is represelted by a_sharp uoltage posses, and, Ulnury0 by the lack of the vortage rise. Fig. I shows how the letters A; Band c can be formed to representat]on by a numbe, syst.m of l,sand 0's.



I

t"r
I

I

;

Nowadays, digital computers are widely used in Business, scientific

application and actually in almost every area of field

1.2.A.II ANALOG COMPUTERS

Analog'computers are designed to process data as h continuous

*.urur.rn.ni of physical property. Their output is visually in the

fomr of readings on dials graphs. Some physical properties of data

that can be measured in a variety of ways such as voltage. pressufe,

speed, temperature, the revolutions of a shaft, as even weight'

- Analog computers are used widely for such applications ,as the

following:
- Automobile speedometers (shaft revolutions)

- Process control in a factory (heat, pressure, etc')

- Gasoline pump (Volume and pressure)

- Home lighting system (Electricity

Analog computers. because of the way in which they derive data do

not arrive at numerical results directly' Instead, they perform some

type of quantitative measurement which is subject to create error.

I.2.A.III HYBRID COMPUTERS:

Hybrid computers consist of both digital and analog computers.

,fhese t.vpe of computers are now rlsed in highly specialized helds

say in 
- 
itre meclical science. in the intensive cate units and

sophisticated medical diagnostic equipment, process input in the

form of blood pressure, pulse rate and temperature' A record of a

patient,s vital signs *ouid be continuously collected and analyzed

according to defined programmed and at any time of processing the

data- abnormal conditions may be indicated by giving allowing

sound to notify the attending medical staff'



E---- orooooor

p--* orooooro ffilr; r+1-

E---- oloooor r

Fig I : Here shown by bulb on and off a serious of l s and 0s form
characters A, B and C.

1.2.8 According to capacity of memory, computers are classified
into the following categories:

LARGE SYSTEMS

Supercomputers

Mainframe computers
Mini computers

SMALL SYSTEMS

iv. Micro/personal computers

I.2.B.I SUPERCOMPUTERS

Supercomputers are the most powerfur. special purpose machines
designed for scientific or research 'appiication, 

,Lquiring rapid
execution of a high volume of complex calculations, where
quantities of data must be manipurated. A supercomputJrs word
length is 64 -128 bits or more. The operating speed is measured in
fractions of a nanosecond (billionth of a second); and the prir'rary
storage capacity contains many gigabytes, or bilrions of bytes of



data. Prices for super computers are usually in the millions of

dollars.

The supercomputer can take input fr'om over 10'000 individual

workstationr. Uo*tvl', to Oo this it requires small*computers say

maintiarneorminicomputerstocoordinatetheinput/output
activities.

TheILLAClVwasoneoftheearliestSupefcomputersusedinthe
U.S. weath., ,t*it" in the late 1960s urrd i'was developed by the

Burroughs Co'po*tion' 
-gu'fy 

lg60s control Data Corporation

(CDC) developed I po*t'2i computer named CDC STAR-100

supercomput.r. sinlt?tn sty*oui Cray Company manufactured

comparatively small size supercorrrptttti called CRAY I costing

$4.5 m*rior,. cpiirtJrr..a cyu.i zos in 1979, which was a 64

-bit machin. to*ing'Utt*"tn S1 S11 *iilion' It can execute over

100 million meltinipoint operations per second'

One of the most powerful supercomputers in late 1980s was Cray II

which was set 'p 
i;;C'hape and was not as tall as a person' but

small enougt' to niin tf'" space of a large business desk'

Supercomputers ate now widely used in scientific research'

aerodynami. at'iJn aJ simulatio"' p'ott"ing of geological data

and data regarding genetic coding' and cotttciion and processing

weather data'

1.2.8.II MAINFRAME COMPUTERS

Mainframe Computers are smaller' cheaper' usually slower and less

powerful tr'un u'ffi**o"itt ir.,ey are used when many users at

separate *o'k'li'io"s share the same computer' Mainframe

computers *""*"ii, i"u into three tuttgo'ittt small size' medium

size and large scale computer system'

[-



1.2.B.III MINICOMPUTERS

Minicomputers are smaller than mainfi.a.re. capable ol' executing
more than one programme at the same time. In'nrid 1960s Digital
Equiprnent company (DIic) introducccl the llrst conrnrercially
successful minicomputer. the l2-bit pDp-g. N4inicornputer
operators do not require as much training as these of larger
systenrs. N,{inicornputers are also able to execute programmes
according to difTerent priorities rvithiu a r-nulti tasting enl.ironment
tlrrough a procedure which cletects " Interrupts" data transf-er
request from other programrnes or cler,.ices attached to the system.

New technologv a,d faster processin-u speeds alroi,v greater
amounts of data to be stored i, smaller areas. Therefore, primary
stage can consist of se'eral rnillio, bytcs of data and can expand
nlemorv capabilities by using extcrnal storage media such as tape,
floppy diskettes. or removable disk packs. Generally 32-64 bit or
words and hundreds of terminals can be accesseci to
rninicomputers.

1.2.8.IV MICROCOMPUTERS

Microcomputers is called micro for two reasons. one because it is
srnall in size (Micro means millions times less than a unit
quantity) and another because it uses micr.processor. Actually
microprocessor is the heart a computer. All computers consists oi'
mainly tive parts namel.v input. output. central prclcessir.rg unit.
control unit ancl merror)/. The cpu of a nricro computer is
contained either in a single chip of thumbnail size. or on a fer,r,
chips. when the microprocessor is equipped *'ith memory. -input/output and control circuit. then it is knou,n as
microcomputer.

5



Microcomputers have the ability ::-:untPulate 
a 3? y:: word'

while older 'nodtl"";;;;;J 
rt'gtt"^"pt" 8-16'bits' th'

development o1 
'*it'oprocesso{ provides multiprocesstng

capabilities witn m# 'pJ"a' 
u"a 

'*on]*oaut"t 
more powerful

prosrammes. .Jil;l;-. ;"y^,'l*,,1;;,ri lJi"":,'T:l'

;'.'.'"*:.'[,3[1.t#;"Ji[':ff ;'#T"'#;"nreversoft 
ware

becomes available'

13 COMPUTER STRUCTURE

Structurally Computer consists of two categories such as:

1. Hardware

2. Software

1.3.1 HARDWARE

The mechanical and electronic components of a t:TPottt system

are called r'u'a*lJ it" in't"'mt*" ffi';ires uhich'consists of

computer, i't' tr"'it'itg' *l'ict' t""'il.ih;''Jr' touched' felt its

existence*ut*1*'""'atureareth;t;;;"t"tiolhardrvare'For
example: *t'Ji=*i" rtr"'i'"'' "?iti'itt*' 

Printer' Mouse' Jo'v

S ti c k s. u P s' c i:;;'ii'p ""a ::t'::",:K;:'t ffi 

"T-Iil:Xltttl5;:T,|o"rtl ffiHIH;,tr,. case in case or computer

hardware and software'

We can divide hardware into three parts:

a. InPut Unit ' '
b. Ctn*i'P'ocessing Llnit (CPti)

c. OutPut Unit'



1.3.1.a INPUT UNIT

The original information, recorded in one way or another and read

in the riachine is input. Input devices read or sense coded data that

are recor.ded on a prescriLed medium and make this information

available to the computer' A computer system may have one or

more of the followini input devices depending upon its type' size

.and use.

Examples:
l. Optical Character Recognition (OCR)

2. Optical Mark Recognition (OMR)

3. Magnetic TaPe

4. Hard Disk
5. Floppy Disk
6. Magnetic ink Character Reader (MICR)

7. Visual Display Unit (VDU)

8. Voice Data Entry terminal (VDE) etc'

1.3.1.b CENTRAL PROCESSING UNIT (CPU)

The central processing unit (CPU) is the hearl of a computer

system. It prrforms all-operations, calculations and processes that is

*,'fry it is lten called the Central Processing Unit (CPU) It is a

physical cievice w'here the electronic components' the micro-

pro..rro. and printed circuit boards etc' make' the computel

workable.

CPU consists of tluge main components (Fig 2')' such as:

i. C<r'itrol Unit
ii. Storage Unit
iii. Arithmetic Logic Unit I

7



I.3.I.b.i CONTROL UNIT:

The control unit interprets any instructions it receives from memory
and directs the sequence of events necessary to execute the
instruction. A cpu is designed with an instruction set that the
control unit uses to direct and coordinate the computer's operations.
Each instruction takes a specific number of system clock cycres to
complete specific tasks. The number of cy.cles per second is a main
element in determining the speed of the processor. The clock speec.l
is measured in megahertz (MHz). Hertz is the unit of fiequency;
rvhen a megahertz is equar to one Miilion her-tz. compu,.. ,p..a
can be assumed by adding two numbers. A typical micio-computer
can take few milliseccnds, whereas mainframls and supercomputers
can perform the task in microsecond and nanosecond.ung"..

1.3.1.b.ii STORAGE UNIT

The storage capacity of the cpu is calred the primary storage unit.
over the years. the storage unit has been called main storage.
primary storage. core, or memory. primary storage provides the
capability to store input data. statements from programmes
currently underg.ing processing, data resulting from prJcessing,
and data in preparation for output. primary storage is the interyal
storage unit of a computer u&ere programmes and data are stored.

There a,e three forrns of prime*y storage. incruding magnetic corememory, semiconductor melnory, and bubble memory.
senriconductor memory is the most common,and is of two basic
t)'pes: Ra,dom Access Mernory (RAM), Read Only Memory1Rt)\t). 

t

8

e"



ROM

Programme instructions or data can be stored infemally lor future
use called Read Only Memory (ROM).

RAM

RAM is used primarill' for temporary storage and is i,olatile. Rolvl.
i.e.. uhen computer srvitch olf or po\\er has gone, all the
'intbrmation disappears lrom RA\,{.

Starting RAM: 180 KB. 256 KB. 640 KB, I MB. 2 N4B. 4

MB, 8 MB. 16 MB

REGISTERS

Two special purpose memories are registers and buffers. A register
is a temporary holding place for instructions or data to be u,orked
on immediately.'A buffer holds data tbr time being before further
works. '

NIICROPROCESSOR

A microcomputer runs under the control of microprocessor. An
electronic semiconductor circuit continued on a small piece of
silicon is called an integrated circuit, large scale integration (LSI),
and very large scale integration (VLSI) that will perform a variety
of a result of miniaturization of electronic circuitry, a

microprocessor is a logic chip on w-hich parts of a CPU are placed.
This small chip along with RAM and ROM chips (primary
storage,\, cornprise the central processor of a micfocomputer.
Sorne advanced microprocessor designs include the ALU, control
unit and primary storage on a single chip.



I3.I.b. iii .{RITH}TETIC LOGIC UNIT

-{ll t1'pes of mathematical calculations are performed and all
comparisons (decisions) are made in this section. The main
activities include addition, subtraction. multiplication, and division.
Software can be used to combine these functions to perform
logarithmic. trigonometric and other mathematical functions. A
logic function is one wtere numbers or conditions are compared to
each other. Examples of logic function*s are greater than, less than.
equal to. not cqual to, greater then or equal to. and less than or equal
to.

People rnake logic decisions every day. when you buy clothes for
instance. you compare prices quality, and style from one garment to
the next. and from one store to another.

often, comparisons are needed before calculations can be
performed. For example, before or,'eftime pay can be calculated. -
employer's total number of work hours is compared to a base. s

as 40 hours, to see if an overtime calculation is even necessan,.

1.3.1.c OUTPITT UNIT

Final result of the processing is output. output device represents
final results in a readable and usable form through some special
media. output is the process through which machine readabre form
understable by human beings. The information that is in the
processing materials is called output. An output device is a
peripheral device that allows a computer to communicate
information to humans or another machine by acceptirlg data from
the computer and transforming them into a usable form.
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SimilartoinputdevicesexamplesofoutputdevicesareaSfollows:
1. Keyboard
2. FloppY Disk

3. Hard Disk
4. Plotter
5. Printer etc.

FLOPPY DISKETTE

Diskettes are also known as floppy disks or floppies. They are

called floppy because they can bend easily' It is also.called floppy

becauseitismadeofflexibleplasticcoatedwithironoxideon
whichdataarestored.Sincet}reaistisveryfragile,itisalways
keptinsideaplasticorcardboardcovertoincreaseitsstability.
Thecleaningandlubricationcanbedonewithoutremovingthe
plastic cover. ffr... is a hole in the centre through which the

spindleofdriveunitrotatesthedisk.Awindowisalso,provided
sothatrealandwriteheadmakescontactwithstoragesurfaceof
the disk. During the time of data storage on disk- it rotales about

360timesperminute.Inadditionthereisathirdholebywhich
beginning of a track is determined by optical means'

Diskettes come in three sizes: 8'0' 5'25 and 3'5 inches' You must

usethedisketteto*ut.hwiththediskettedrives.Theoldest8
inch diskettes are noiu" now a days in PCs' The 8 and 5'24 inch

diskettes called mini floppy disk' an covered by a stiff protective

jacket rvith various holei-and cutouts that serve special function'

Thehubringiswherethediskdriveholdsthedisktorotateit.The
3.5 inch diskette called micro floppy disk' has a.hard plastic

covering and a protective inetal piece that covers the read/write

rvindowl This additional protection makes the disk less prone to

damage from human handling dust or other contaminants. The 3.5

in.n frO flopp)'diskette is g 'r'ing popularity day by day'

11



Er- l ll' lru-! r

First, information can be stored on one or both side of a diskette.
Diskettes that use onry one side have cailed single sided and those
that use both sides are callecl double sided.

Second' the way information is stored on a diskette can vary.
Some diskettes have singre density, some have doubre density.
and others are rvith high densities.

1'lie system of:magnetic storage used by DoS in concentric ri,gs.
Eachling is called a track. There are 40 tracks on each side of a
double sided. dor-rble density diskette and there are twice as many
tracks i.e.80 on each side of the high density diskette. Each trackis di"'ided into smailer parts cailed sectors and each sector
contairs about 512 bytes. The most common 3% inch diskette
corirain 1.44 MB- have g0 tracks per side, each track hording r g
standard 512 b.v.-tes sector. Now 3% inch diskette can store as
much as 2'88 MR data of storage capacity. Each type of diskette
has some specific area. fbr file allocation table 6ar;, the boot
record and the directory table.

HARD DISKS

In early 1980s IBM first developed a newer disk device with
broad base high capacity storage medih suitable for a, t-vpes of
computers, named as Winchester disk, presently well known as
hard disk. Ir is consists of multipre, rigid disk piatterr. gu.r, .ra.
ofeach platter has a separate head. The pratters rotate very fast at
about 3600 rpm (revolution per minute).

The hard disk has several advantages over a floppy disk. Due to
very fast rotating speed, data can be transferrea muctr faster to or
from a hard disk because it takes ress tinie to find storage location.
Because of its hard construction, the disk allows oata tl be stored
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moredensely.Harddiskscanstorelargequantitiesofdatafrom
l0 M to hundreds of megabYtes.

Hard disks are reasonably rugged devices' Factory sealing

prevents contamination of the housing' With proper cale' hard

di,k, .un deliver years of trouble free service. Like floppy drive

after certain duration (approximately 8000-20'000 hrs work) hard

diskmayalsobeinactiveandallstoreddatacanbedeleted.To
overcomethistypeoftrouble,itiswisetotakebackupofdataat
least every week end.

Norv Hard Disk Has= 2Ol 40180 /400 MB/l000 MB (1 Giga

Byte) or more storage caPacitY'

1.3.2 SOFTWARE

Computer is an electronic device' To perform work necessary

information and instructions neerl to be provided to the computer'

These instructions are called progfamme. Depending on the activity

of programme, we get desirid output' Software is intangible' We

.*1t J.., feel, hear or smell software. It functions according to

giveninstructions.Softwarecanbedividedinto3(three)parts:

a. OPerating SYstem Software

b. Application Programme 4

c. Utility Software

l.-l.a OPERATING SYSTEM SOFTWARE

Operating System is part and parcel of a computer system' With

out it the computer can not run' The operating system coordinates

the interaction between the hardware and software' 4rost

importantll'thetransferofinformationbetweenthememoryinthe
system unit and the disk drives.

13



An operating system accepts and responds to the commands
submitted. sets up and schedules jobs; and handles related tasks that
u'ould otherwise have to be undertaken by the system's human
operator. Some functions of operating system are discusses below:

- Identifies users and determines whether, and to what extent,
they are to be given to computer resource;

- Responds to user-entered commands that initiate the
execution of specific programmes;

- Determines necessary hardware and software resources to
the programmes and control their progress;

+

- Deletes any prograrnme error and alerts the user with
appropriate messages;

Like administrative department of an organizationoperating system
manages all compilers and assemblers that perform the task of
translating from the symbolic coding to absolute instructions. It also
coordinale other activities such as used keyboard instructions, files,
send output to printers etc. Depending on activity operating systems
are of several types such as single user operating systems as Disk
Operating System (DOS) and multi user operating systems are
Xenix or Unix. Besides these other operating systems are Tape
Operating System (TOS), Basic Operating System (BOS),
Operating System (OS/2), Control Programme/N{icrocomputer
(CP/M), Windows, Mac etc. At present a popular operating system
is WNDOWs 3.2 and WINDOW 95 will come soon in the market
with more facilities.
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List of some Network Operating System:

Apple 1'alk

Artsoft LANtastic
DEC Pathworks
IBM LAN Seruer

Microsoft LAN Manger

Microsoft Windows for workgrouPs

Microsoft Windows NT
Novell Netware

1.4.b APPLICATIONPROGR,/\MME

Application programmes opelate in conjunction with operating

ri,rt"*. There are thousands of applications programmes available

in the market to increase productivity. Application comes from

apply which means "to make use of in a practical way" so

application explains what to do with computers'

Application programme has many wings much as; farmers use

computers to track egg production. Lawyears tap into computerized

law libraries. charities and political otganizalions would be lost

without computerized mailing list, telephone systems and voting

analysis. Manufacturers keep tracking to their products that they can

'detect' a shortage of parts and then inform management when and

how to make replacement. Doctors send electrocardiograms over

telephone wires for analysis. Stock brokers place orders with

portable terminals. Authors can processing their manuscript within

Yery time limit. And last but not least, students take courses on

computers.

The computerized processing of data appears to be magic to the

unlrained eye. It seems that in a fraction of seconds, data entered

into the computer is converted into usable information. For many
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people the nature of how the computer is capable of swiftly
processing information remains a mystery. The computerized
processing of data is a methodical, well-planned series of steps.
Each individual step is designed to provide some fact that is used in
the preparation of the final result. The entire process is not a random
grouping of ideas. but a carefully organized process in which the
computer plays a major role. There are several types of application
programmes such as: i

o

o

o

o

o

o

o

Word processor

Spreadsheet

Database

Graphics programme
Payroll and accounting
Desktop publishing
Games, etc.

WORD PROCESSOR

Word processor is a software which tum PC into a super type
writer. With a word processor you can compose text for desktop
publishing. On PC characters are recorded electronically rather than
on paper, so you can correct any mistakes and make changes if you
want before taking print out you can also view the document. If you
don't like what you see, you can change margins, line spacing or tab
settings, correct spell grammatical errors and see the effect
immediately on the screen.

This has replaced the use of a type writer. There are several word
processing packages among which most popular ones are
WordPerfect, Wordstar and Microsoft Word. It helps the
management with its unique editing facilities. Documents can be

preserved in the computers hard disk or floppy disk for future use.
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SPREADSHEET

Spreadsheet is a package used l.c create, mairipulate and analyses
data, organized in rows and columns. Lotus l-2-3, Excel and
Quatropros are the most popular spread sheet packages. You can set
up a typical financial report or model by entering column and row
labels such as sales, expenses> or profit either by numbers ol
formulas. The numbers represent variables and the formulas
maintain. relationship between the variables. If you change a
variable value, all the related values change on the basis of the
formula. It helps management for preparing budget, profit & loss
accounts, accounts,payable etc. In addition to that it can also be
used to do statistical analysis.

DATABASE

A database is a set of records each record having several fields of
information. You can search or sort a particular type of information
from database. The whole database or specific fields of the
databases can be transferred to wordprocessors or spreadsheets for
desktop publishing or analysis. There are several database
management packages the most widely used ones are dBASE,
Rbase, FOXPro, Oracle, Paradox, Clipper, CDS/ISIS. Database
management system helps management for running the
administration efficiently by providing information on inventory,
marketing, employees personal information etc.

1.4.c UTILITY SOFTWARE

utility programmes assist the user in various administrative tasks.
perform common routine functions, such as.loading, saving or
copying a programme, keeping track of the files stored on a disk,
and preparing a didk for use. other utility programmes assist in
detecting and correcting errors or "bug" encountered during
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applications programme development. The amount of primary
memory required for a utility programme varies, depending on he

support offered.

1.5 DIFFERENT PERIPHERALS OF COMPUTERS:

KEY BOARD

4 parts 102 key Enhanced. Key Board now running.

1) Top line F1-F12 called function keys

at the Left Top corner ESC (Escape) key.

2) Below the top line Type write keys.

Enter Keys, above Backspace Key

Bottom : Ctrl key , side
Ctrl key side Alt key (Alter key)
Ctrl & Alt - jointly called combination keys

Between trvo Alt keys there is a large Space Bar
Shift (Both side) : To use the keys having double

sign such as @ use shiftkey.

When caps locks is on letter will be capital and again press caps

lock letter will change to small letter.

Tab: One tab shift 8 letter space to the right and if
shift key and tab key is used it will have 8

space left way.

Num Lock Key : When pressed this key numeric letter may type

ifagain pressed used as cursor arrow keys.

18



Cursor Keys: Up, Down, Left, Right keys are called cursor
keys

Insert Keys: To toggle between type over or insert.
Delete keys: To delete the type of cursor position
Home keys: When press Home Key it will go to top
End key: When press End key it will go to bottom end
Page up: When press Page up it will go to one page up
Page Down: When press Page Down it will go to I pgDn

MONITOR

Screen It display what is being typed.
VGA Video Graphic Adapter
SVGA Super Video Graphic Adapter
LCD Liquid Crystal Display.
C:\> Called prompt
Type Monochrome, Color

PRINTER

Printers accept signals (input) from cPU and convert those signals
to characters (output), Printers have the job to putting their output
onto paper. There are four major classification of printers such as:

1. Dot Matrix Printer
2. Laser Printer
3. Inkjet
4. Daisywheel

MODEM

A modem is a peripheral that helps pc to communicate with
distance computers through digitized telephone lines. Modems are

BANSDOC Library l9
Asession rn".....1 J*LZ€-



Serialcommunicationsperipherals.Theysendorreceivecharacters
ordataonebitatatime.Mostmodemscommunicatewithother
modems at speeds from 300-9600 bits per second (bps)' and speeds

upto 19,200 bps are not unusual' The most common speed for

modems, however, is 24,00 bps' Modems need special

.o*."*i.r,ionssoftwaretocoordinatedataexchangeswithother
modems.
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CHAPTER II

DISK OPERAING SYSTEM (DOS)

2.I INTRODUCTION

A supervisory program that is responsible for transferring
programs and data to and from disks. DOS manages information
and the hardware resources of the computer. A DOS must be

loaded into the computer before you start other prograrr,s. DOS
controls the movement of information on your computer. DOS
controls the way your computer uses software programmes.
games and applications.

DOS makes you easy to use:Applications programmes, Create
Progammes. Manage File Handling, Control Printer, Control
Diskette Drives and Control Disk Drive. It also lets you use
devices such as printer and diskette drives with your computer.

DOS has two kinds of commands:

1. Internal Command
2. External Command

l. Internal Command:

commands are placed in the computer's memory
internal command from

Example: Dir, Cls, Path, Copy, Date, Time, Rem, Ren, Exit,
Type. Ver. Del/Erase, Mkdir/lt4D, Chdir/CD.

und€r command.

an1 directory.
You can use
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2. External Command:

The commands which do not remain in command.com file, and

remain according to command name in separate file as per

prografirme. These commands can't be executed from any

air"ttoty if exact path is not mentioned.

Exampll: Format, Print, Attrib, Backup, Restore, Chkdsk, Join'

Comp, Diskcopy, Diskcomp, Tree, Xcopy, Find, Append'

Recover, Replace etc.

FILESPEC The fite specification tells DOS to search for the

specified file. A file specification consists of three parts the drive

specifier, the filename, and the filename extension'

Syntax [d:] [path]<filename> [.file extension]

Wh..", a ftfto*"a by a colon specifies the drive that contains the

file. If it is omitted, the default drive is assumed; the filename

consists of one to eight character; the filename extension is

followed by a dot (.) may contain 1-3 characters'

2.2KEY TERMS USED IN DOS:

COMMANDAninstructionthatyoutypethattellsthe
computer what you want to do' You can use DOS

command in front of command prompt' The

standard prompt that most people use with a hard

disk displays the current drive and path i'e'' the

prompt C:\> indicates that drive c is the eurrent

drive and the root is current directory'

CURRENT
DRIYE The default disk drive and directory that DOS uses

to carry out commands, unless you change the
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CHANGE
DRIVE

Syntax

PROMPT

SYNTAX

SWITCH

prompt with DOS command, the letter of default
drive is the DOS prompt, such as c.

To change the default drive c to drive a, at first
insert desired floppy disk in drive a then type in
front of promt c:\>a: and press enter key.
Before you press bnter key, your prompt look as:

c:\>a:

After you press J , the following prompt
appears on the screen as: a:\>

A symbol or character(s) that appears on the
screen as C:\> to indicate that you enter DOS
command here.

Syntax is the structure, order, and vocabulary in
which you type the elements' of the DOS
command. Symbolic form is used to describe not
only files but also the entire command line. A DIR
command shown in symbolic form as:

DIR B: path\filename.ext /W lP lA: attributes
/O:order lS lB lL

A switch is a parameter that tums on an optional
function of a command. In the preceding example,
/W /P /S etc. are switches. Note that each switch is

a slash followed by a character. Not all DOS
' commands use switches. In addition, switches

may have different meanings for differenf
commands.

DOS SHELL You have two ways to view DOS commands:
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1. DOS Shell

2. DOS Command PromPt (C:\>)

The DOS Shell view is a graphical user interface

(GUI) and menu-driven interface that enables you

to mn DOS commands easily without having to

leain the command names.

Use DOSSHELL to do the following:
o Perform DOS commands from menu

' o Manage files and directories

o Manage and start Programs

To go to DOS Shell from DOS PromPt:
1. Type DOSSHELL
2. Press J(enter) keY

WILDCARDDOS uses two special characters, ? and *, in a file

specification. A ? in a file name or file name

extension indicates that any character can occupy

that position. A * in a file name or file name

extension indicates that any character can occupy

that position and all the remaining positions in

the file name or extension. A character you

substitute for another character or characters

known as wildcard, usually denote as *.* symbol'

For example: C>dir c:inPut.??? or C>dir
c:input.*

BACKSLASH A character used in commands to separate

directory rulmes. Used alone as a parameter, the

backslash 0) signifies the root, or highest

' directory''
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2.3 UNDERSTANDING SOME DOS COMMANDS

These groups of commands will be enable you to mn yo'dr

application progralnmes and keep your files saf':'

origanized and accessible'

Commands that control the computer settings

date

mode

path
prompt
time

copy
del
dir

Commands for working with files

backup backup files fiom hard drive to floppy disk

displays and sets date

.or,rol, setting for printer. monitor' modem and

network
sets the rvay that dos searches for commands

type command for imPlementations

displays and sets time

copies files
delets files
displays directory listing of file(s)

renamechange file name

type disPlaYs contents of file

Commands for working with Directories

chdir(CD) changes the current directory

mkdir(MD) makes a new directory

rmdir(RD) removes an empty directory

2.4 ESSENTIAL DOS COMMANDS

CLS Erases the screen ancJ retums to prompt and the

blinking cursor to the upper left corner of the

Syntax

COPY

screen.

C:\>cls < | or A:\>cls J or B:>cls J

To duplicate one

disk or Jirectory,

or more files to the sPecified

oi copy a fil,. to the sanie
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Syntax

DATE

Syntax

TIME

Syntax

RENAME

Syntax

directory and change its name. Transfer
information between DOS system devices. Send
text to the printer. Create ASCII text files and
batch files.
Copy [drive name]\fpath]\filename[.ext] [drive
namel\ [path]\ filename [.ext]

Enters or changes the date known to DOS. The
date is recorded in the directory whenever a file, is
created or changed.

C:\>Date J
Current date is Wed 09-13-95
Enter new date (mm-dd-yy):

Enters or changes the time know to DOS. The
time is recorded in the directory even create or
change a file.
C:FTime <J
Current time is 10:12:15:45a
Enter new time:

Changes the name of the file specified in the first
parameter to the name and extension given in the
second parameter.

A:\> Ren a:old file name new file name (with
extension if exists)

DEL OR ERASE To remove one or more files from the disk or

Syntax
diskett'e you can use Del or Erase command.
A:F Erase a:filenade
A:\>Del filename <-J

DIRECTORY It is a portion of a disk. A directory is like a file
folder in a file cabinet. A fixed disk or a high
capagity diskette can have many files. If a large
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DIR

Syntax

TYPE

Syntax

MKDIR(MD)

Syntax

nunri:er of files arc kept in one place on fixed disk

or diskette, it can take longer for DOS to find a

particular file. Kesping files in related groups in

directories can red:.:ce the time iequired to locate a

file. The (.) entry rn a subdirecrory represents the

parert directory. The (.') entr;' in a subdirectbry

represents the currcnt directory.

Displays a list of files and all tlie directory entries,

or oiily those for sPecified files.

DIR [drive name]\ [path]\filenarue [.ext] [/p] /wl

Display the contents of, a file c'n the screen' Text

files (ASCII files) are displayed in a legible

forrnat. Non-text files, such as object programme

files, may not be readable.

A:\> Type a:fili:name (with extension if exists)

Note: Global filename characteis are not allorved

in the filename or extension.

Usecl in making a subdirectory

To use MKDIR or MD, follow these steps:

1. T;'pe MD and Press the sPace bar once

2. If necessary; type the drive name and path of
the new directory
3. Type the directory name

4. press J key

A:\>MD a:filename J

CHDIR (CD)We can use :IHDIR or CD to change the current

directory to a different path and displaying the

working directory. We can go to root directory

from any dire^tory or sub directr-'ry bv iisiiig CD\'



Syntax A:FCD [[b:][path]

Syntax

MOVE

Syntax

COMP

Syntax:

CIIKDSK

RMDIR (RD)Used to remove a subdirectory from the specified
. disk. A sudiretory can be removed only if it is

empty. That is, it contains only the special entries
(.) and (..).
A:\>RD a:path

IVloves one or more files to the location you
speciff. The MOVE command also renames
directories.

IVlove

[drive : ] [path] fi lename [,drive : ] [path] fi lename [... ] l
destination

To make sure the file that is just copied to the
backup diskette using Copy is identical to the
source diskette.
A>comp a: fi lename b:fi lename

Analyses the directories. files and the file
altoeation lqrble on the designated or default drive
and produce atiik@ry status report. It
check the directory and the numJdi-bffiles,_the
bytes used and the space available on a disk, th;.--.-..---
presence of hidden files, whether a diskette is
bootable, the total RAM and available RAM,
whether files are fragmented. Makes minor
repairs. CHKDSK gives you more control of your
computer. This simple command provides a quick
analyses of your diskettes and hard disk. you
should useit once a week
A:\>CHrnsr< ".Syntax
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FORMAT

Syntax

TREE

XCOPY

Syntax

PRINT

Iriitializes the disk in designated drive to a

rr.r,ording format acceptable to DOS; analyses the
eiliire disk for any defective tracks; and prepares

the disk to acccpt DOS files by initializing the

directory, file allocation table, and system folder.

Rbmember formatting a disk permaanently erases

all files from that disk. You will lose all early
stored files, plus any installed applications or
tcols. To prevent this mistake, please avoid typing
feirmat commend by itself. When you wish to
format a diskette, always include the destination
i.e. drive name of the inserted floppy disk, you
u'ant to format, fbr example: format a:

FORMAT drive: [A/[:label]l t/Ql trul [/F:size]
[/l]:/Sl

U:ed in displayirrg the entire directory structure of
aiiisk. SyntaxTItEE [drive:][path] [iF] 7Al

A special command, it allows sophisticated
transfer between disk and directories. By XCOPY
y{}u can copies the whole directories along with
thsir subdirectories, and files (except hidden and

system files). Slith this command, you can copy
all the files in a clirectory, including the files in the

subdirectories of that directory. XCOPY can be

pcr:formed when the source and target are unlike
mr:dia as well as like media.
XCOPY source [destination] UA:/IUI [/D:datel
trPl ys trEll t /l ywl

To print a file on the printer. This command can

print in the background if you have an output
device connected to one of your system's serial or
p:rallel ports.
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HELP

Syntax

ATTRIB

Syntax PRINT [iD:device] [/B:size] [AJ:ticksl]
[M:ticks2] [iS:ticks3)
ffQ:qsize] /Tl [[drive:][path]filename[ ...]l /Cl
trPl

Starts MS-DOS Help.
Syntax Help /Bl t/Gl t/Hl [NOHI] [topic]

DISKCOPY Copies the entire contents of one floppi disk to
another floppy disk. DISKCOPY writes over the
existing contents of the destination disk as it
copies the new information to it.
This command determines the number of sides to
copy based on the source drive and disk.
DISKCOPY [drivel: [drive2:]l t/11 tAil
Displays or changes file attributes.
This command displays, sets, or removes the
Read-Only, Archive, System, and Hidden
attributes assigned to files or directories.
ArrRrB [+Rl-R] [+Al-A] [+Sl-S] [+Hl-
Hl [[drive :] [path]fi lenamel fsl

Syntax
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Sequence of commands is narrated step by step. Step is abbreviated

as S. For example, Step 1 is denoted as S 1, Step 2 as S 2 and so on.

3.2 STARTING WORDPERFECT

From Hard Disk

At first switch on the UPS/ Voltage stabilizer then step by step other

peripherals of the computer i.e. CPU, Monitor, Printer etc. If
necessary, respond to prompts for date and time. The DOS prompt

i.e. C:\> will be displayed on the screen with a blinking cursor in

front of the prompt. If WordPerfect package has been installed on

your computer earlier you can start it from hard disk. To start

WordPerfect follow these steps:

S I: C:\>CD WP51 press +J enter key
(enter key symbol as . I is used in many places of this

guide) or type in front of prompt as C:\>CD\WP5l and

press enter. Here, WordPerfect programme is assumed to be

loaded under WP5l sub-directory.
C:\WP5l>WP press !

You will see the opening screen within a moment, and then the

editing screen is displayed.

Attention: Remember some time before entering WP Programme a

message is displayed on the screen:

Are other copies of WordPerfect currently running?
(Y/N) _

Type N or press enter. Some time another message may be shown

on the screen, specially if the previous session was not properly

terminated or intemrpted by power failure.

S2:
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The status line gives us these information:

Doc In WP you can work at a time on two document and on the

screen document number like Doc I or Doc 2 appears

depending on which document you arQ editing at present'

Pg Indicate page number and position

Ln Distance of the cursor from the top of the page

Pos Show cursor position i.e. where the cursor is on the line with
relation to left margin. Pos blinks when Num Lock is on.

. POS is Uppercase hen Caps Lock is on. Status line also tells

you if the Caps Lock, Num Lock or Insert keys have been

activated. Whether the text is BOLD FACED, TINDER

LINE, ITALIC etc. may be indicated on pos. Lower left

comer of the screen will usually be blank or may contain the

name of the Document indicating directory and sub-

directory name.

3.3 WORKING EIWIRONMENT

\trhen WordPerfect editing screening come, you can start word

processing work for a new document and save it for future use (save

document feature given next). In case of working on an old

document, you need to open or retrieve that specific file.

3.4 OPEN/RETRTEVE A FILE [SHIFT + F10l

If you know the name of a file prepared earlier you can. use this

option. Otherwise use list (Press F5 key to see list of file). Press

Shift + F10 key at a time to bring out existing file. A menu will
appear at the bottom left comer of the screen.

Document to be retrieved :

\__ _
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CHAPTER IV

CURSOR MOVEMENT

{.0 CURSOR MOVEMENT TECHNIQUES

You can edit the document anytime with the hetp of moving cursor

throughout the document. To move the cursor within the document

1o, n-."d to use the different keys namely Esc, Home' fSUn' 
PgDn'

bnd and iurow keys etc. Discusses below some of the important

keys:

Escape [Escl.

At any stage while working with the WordPerfect you may press

the key [Esc] (which means Escape)' When you press Esc key' you

willseethefollowingprompton.thestatusline,onthebottomleft
of the screen "R"pJui Vatue : 8". You can change the initial

default value 8 by entering a new value' You are now ready to move

n letters / lines or pages op, do*n, backward' forward as follows:

Where n: any number

n [Up arrow]
n [Down arrow]

n [Left anow]

n lines up.

n lines down.
n character to the left.

n [Right arrow]n character to the right

n iPug. Upl n Pages backward

n [Page Down] n Pages forward

n [Word Left/Right] n letters
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LeftlRight Arrow

Moves the cursor from one position to the left/right. If the cursor is

at the beginning/end of a line, it will move to the end/beginning of
the adjacent line.

Wherever the cursor be placed if you press the key [Home] and then

press the atrow, the cursor rvill move according to the beginning

(edge) or end of the line.

If you press [Home] key twice and then press the arow key the

cursor will come immediately after the hidden codes. If you press it
thrice e.g. [Home] [Home] [Home] and then the arror,v key, the

cursor will be placed before the hidden codes. For detail please see

the following examplesl.

The edge of the screen or
beginning/end of the line, whichever

comes first.
The cursor will come to the

beginning of the line immediately
(after any hidden codes).

[Home] [Home] [Home] <-- The beginning of the line (before any

hidden codes).

The far right of the line.
n spaces to the lefl/right.

[Home] [anow]

[Home] [Home] <-

[Home] [Home] ----1

[Esc] n [arrow]
[Go to (Ctrl +Home)] [arrow] One text column to the left/right.

[Go to] [Home] [anow]
When you use the arrow keys to move the cursor over a code, you

will not see the cursor moving on the main editing screen. You can

see the cursor move past the code by using Reveal Codes' Bold or

underline part of text marked by a hidden code called Reveal Code,

for details you can see Alt + F3 Function.
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Up/Down arrow

How to move the cursor up/down in between the document-

If you press the arrow sign as follows:

Press [Home] [arrow]
[Home] [Home] [arrow] beginning/end of the document'

[Home][Home]
[Home][Up arrow]

[Esc] n [arrow]

Other uses of cursor movement

If you press the [Backspace] key, it will delete the writing on the

left of the cursor. If you press [Del] the letter on top of the cursor

will be deleted accordinglY.

beginning of the document

n lines up/down.

will keep the rest-of the line empty, any

text following will move to the next line

the cursor will move to the centre

Insert a hard right aligned tab

Inserts a hyphen character (minus sign)

Inserts a hyphen character (minus sign)

Extends search in headers, footers and

notes

Forces Typeover mode

Forces Insert mode

The firsVlast text column'

Press Bnter]

[Center ]

[Flush right]

[-> Srch], [<- Srch],

[Replace]

[Insert]
[Home][Insert]

Page UplDown

If you press the Page Up [PgUp] key the cursor will move to the top

olthe previous page and again if you press the Page Down [PgDn]

key the cursor will move to the top of the next page.



[Esc] n [Page Up/Down]

Moves the cursor to n pages forward/backward, where n may be any

number

End Key

Moves the cursor to the end of the current line. You can also press

Home, Right Arrow for right end of line and Home, Home left
arrow cursor move to the beginning of line.

Delete Key

Place cursor on the character to be deleted and press del key to erase

that character. Once you can delete a character(s), a word, a line or

several lines even sentence(s), paragraph(s) and page(s) etc'

depends on reqr:irement.

[Esc] n [Del] Delete n characters at or to fhe right of the

cursor, where n is any number

Single Char. Backspace or Del key or press Spacebar

(lnsert mode)

Word Ctrl Key + BacksPace keY

End of line Ctrl + End or Ctrl + k
End of page Ctrl + PgDn

Sentence,

Paragraph & Page Ctrl + F4, select desired option

Undelete

WordPerfect allows you to recover last three deletion. To undelete

any deleted text press F1.
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The screen will show: Undelete: 1 Restore; 2 Previous
Deletion:0

Insert/Typeover

The Insert key denotes two functions altemately e.g. Switches
between insert mode,and typeover mode.
Insert mode

characters are inserted at the location of the cursor. Existing
characters are pushed to the right to make room for new ones. To
force Insert mode on the current mode, press Home, Home, Ins.
Insert is WordPerfects default mode.

Typeover mode

when you press insert key again it replaces existing characters and
on the status line shows "Typeover". If you again push the Insert
key text will be inserted to the right, to make room for the new
characters. Please remember during typeover mode the tab key will
not function. To force typeover mode from of the current mode,
press Home, Ins.

Backspace

Deletes a character or code to the left of the cursor.
[Ctrl] [Backspace]

[Home] fBackspace]

Deletes one word at or to the left of the
cursor.

Deletes every word on the left of the
cursor.
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Tab (Gap)

Moves the cursor to the next tab position on the same line.

wordPerfects predefined tab stop is at every half an inch intervals.

There are four basic types of tab sets available in w?: left. right

center and decimal. Besides these each type of tab can have a dot

leader, i.e. a series of period before the tab' By using the tab set

feature (format key), you can determine the location' styles' and

type of tabs. Text you type after pressing tab will be formatted

di^ffer.ntty ceperding on what style of tab you have chosen.

Page break [Ctrl + enterl

Ifyouwishtoendapagei.e.toforceapagetobreakatacertain
point for example at the beginning of a new chapter, needs to go to

next page. For page break, press Ctrl + enter key'

on the screen, a hard page break appears as a double dashed line as

shown below:

4.r WORDPERFECT: MAJOR FUNCTION KEYS

When you work with WordPerfect package, whenever you wish to

know about any command, from the table below just press F3 key

nryice for enhanced layout or F3 key twice + 1 for IBM layout and

,vou will get this table on the screen' There are forty..commands

within ten function keys. In IBM Layout template last line of each

shell indicate frrnction key alone, its upper line e.g. 2nd line indicate

611 + respective function key; 3rd line indicates shift + respective

function key and upper line indicate Ctrl + respective function key.
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Fig. 3: IBM Layout Template

Legend:

Upper/fourth line(4)
Third line (3)
Second line(2)
Lower/Last line(l)

ctrl + Function Key
SHIFT + FUNCTION KEY
Alt * Function Key
Function Key alone

F1

F3

F5

F7

F9

F2

F4

F6

F8

i0

Shell (4)
SETUP (3)

Thesaurus (2)
Cancel (1)

Spell
< SEARCH

Replace
< Search

Screen

SWITCH
Reveal Codes

Help

Move
>INDENT<

Block
->Indent

Text In/Out
DATE/OUTLINE

Columns/Table
Exit

Font
FORMAT

Style
Underline

Footnote
PRINT

Columns/Table
Exit

Font
FORMAT

Style
Underline

Merge/Short
MERGE CODES

Graphics
End Field

Macro Define
RETRIEVE

Macro
Save
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CHAPTER V

FUNCTION KEY ALONE

5.1 trll AS FUNCTION KEY ALONE

Fl as Function Key Alone again has two functions:

i. Command cancel

ii. Undelete

i. Command cancel

If you press one of the function keys by accident and get something

onthe ,.r.a, you do not recognize, yotJ may go back to where you

were by pressing the Fl key to cancel the last command' By

pressing f t you ian cancel the effect or operatiop of any function

inut airptuys a prompt or menu. It will also stop the operation of a

macro or merge before it is finished.

ii. Undelete

When no other function is active this key undeletes (restores) up to

three deletions. A deletion includes any group ofcharacters or codes

erased before the cursor is moved. wordPerfect temporarily inserts

the most recent deletion at the cursor position. You can then restore

the text or display the previous deletion'

When yo,, pris Fl, the screen will show the last deleted text and

give you two oPtions:

1. Restore

2. Previous deletion

You can bring a deleted text several times on the screen- To do this

copy a portion of text by block feature (pressing Alt + F4 or F12



key) and then delete it by del key. Now every time if you wish bring
the text on the document just press [F1] and 1 the deleted text will
appear on the cursor position. You can get earlier deletion portion
before the latest deletion by pressing F1 and then selecting option 2.
i.e, previous deletion. To restoring third deletion follow these
process: first press Fl and select option 2 for previous deletion.
Again select option 2. On the screen you will see text of third
deletion. To restore it now select option 1 and you would restore
third deletion part of text.

5.2 [F2l AS FUNCTION KEY ALONE: SEARCH

Search forward (F2) or backward (Shift + F2) through your text for
a specific combination of characters and/or codes. After entering the
search text, press Search i.e press F2 key again to start the search. If
the text is found, the cursor will be positioned just after (to the right
of; it. Lowercase letters in the search text match both lowercase and
uppercase. Uppercase letters match only uppercase.

When you press F2 key, the screen will show:
- > Srch:_ (Search forward)

When you press Shift + F2,the screen will show:
<- Srch:_ (Search backward)

When word does not match or is not found, the screen will show:
* Notfound *

EXTENDED SEARCH

Pressing Home before pressing Search extends the search
headers, footers, footnotes, endnotes, graphlcs box captions,
text boxes. To continue the extended search, press Home t F2.

into
and
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s.3 tF3l AS FUNCTION KEY ALONE: HELP

(How to know the keystrokes for a command)

To view a list of WP command features, press help [F3]' Then press

first letter of the desired command (for list of importnat commands

see Appendix - A). The monitor/screen then will bring a section of

the list of command with the specific command in the middle and

the respective keY(s) on the side.

Again to find details about major functions please press F3 and then

any of the respective function key(s).

Template

please press F3 key twice for enhanced layout template or [F3] key

twice and 1 for IBM layout template of all the functions.

s.4 tF4l AS FUNCTION KEY ALONE
>INDENT [F4l

Whereas Tab move the whole line away > Indent [F4] moves

away awhole paragraph without any deletion'

Again after pressing > Indent tF4] if you press enter key the

piagrapt, will retum to its initial position' However, if you press

if*i pug. (Ctrl + Enter) after indent the entire text since the

indented paragraph will move to the beginning of the next page.

After pressing in-dent key if you press margin release (shift + Tab)

then the entire paragraph except the character under the cursor will

move away. This situation is called hanging indent'



Example: Para below is a normal text.
Karim, Z.,Ibrahim, A.M., Iqbal, A. and Ahmed, M. 1990. Drought
in Bangladesh Agriculture and Irrigation schedures for Major
Crops. BARC, Soils pub. No. 34, l-15.

If you press indent i.e., press F4 shows as below paragraph.
Karim, Z.,Ibrahim, A.M., Iqbal, A. and Ahmed, M. 1990.
Drought in Bangladesh Agriculture and Irrigation Schedules
for Major Crops. BARC, Soils pub. No. 34, l_15.

If press indent [Fa] and margin release i.e., [Shift
shows as below paragraph (hanging indent).
Karim, Z.,Ibrahim, A.M., Iqbal, A. and Ahmed, M.

in Bangladesh Agriculture and Irrigation
Major Crops. BARC, Soils pub. No. 34. l_15.

+ Tab] para

1990. Drought
Schedules for

To indent a paragraph fiom both the side i.e., from the left margin
and also from the right margin please press Shift + F4.

For example see the below paragraph:
Karim, Z.,Ibrahim, A.M., Iqbal, A. and Ahmed. M.
1990. Drought in Bangladesh Agriculture and
Irrigation Schedules for Major Crops. BARC, Soils
Pub. No. 34, l-15.

How to Remove Indent

Move the cursor in front of the paragraph. Now to remove indent go
to reveal code by pressing [Fl l] key or [Alt + F3] key and move the
cursor to [->Indent] and press delete key. The para will go back to
its original position.
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s.s [Fsl F JNCTTON KEY ALONI, -
MANA"GING LIS'| FILES

To retrieve ii file: Press iF5] and then Enter key, Wli will show a list
of default Cirectory filename. At the bottom of the file list please

note the desired function. If you move the cursor on the desired file
arid then press 1 or R (this is the indicator for open or retrieve) the
file will appear on the monitor.

Apart from list of files under [F5 +--f ], there can be numerous
files in the Hard or floppy disk. In that case you have to know the
name of the directory of the file(s). If you press F5 only, the bottom
of the screen will show current pattr for example C:\W?51\*.*.
Then please type. specific path for example: C:\ (name of the
directory where your file remain)\+.* then you will see the entire
hlc list on the monitor.

The simplest way to open a document is to use the Ust [F5 + Enter].
This will display the list of files. Pressing [F5 + Enter], at the
normal editing screen invokes the List of Files featul'e which lists all
files available. When WordPerfect displays the template (e.g.,
C:\files\*.*), press enter to display all the files in thc current default
directory, or edit the template to display the directory and files you
wish to view.

Pressing List at a "Filename:" prompt (e.g., Graphics Box
Definition, Style Definition) allows you to use List Files to find and
retrieve a file.
To retrieve a document from list feature, perforni the following

Press List [F5]:
A prompt appears in the lower left corner of the screen,
listing the current drive, subdirectory, and file specification.
(The default file specification is *.* , whichr,reans all files)
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5,2: Press enter. The editing screen is replaced by the list of files.

S 3: f;T"l-rJ',re document you want to retrieve, use the cursor

by up, down, left, and right arrow keys to go 9n 
to your

desiredfile.Ifyouwishtoseethematerialsofany
document, bring the cursor on that filename and press enter'

Hereyoucanseethedocument,movearoundthedocument
but can't edit. If you don't see the name of the document you

want to retrieve, do the following:

Select Name Search Q'Q from the menu at the

bottom of the screen.

Fig 4: Screen design of the file list

06-23-93
f)ocument Size:0

Directory c:\wP5l\*.*
Free:27.744.25 Used: Lt;562.414 Files: 134

. Curent <Dir> Parent <Dir>

Leam. <Dir> 06-21-91 l2:l0a
AGRIPOLIIII 11.500 0l-10-92 09rl5a

CALENDARe5 2.50o 08-12-92 ll:30a

DIPLOI\i.CO\, 65.780 10-22-91 l0 lOa

ALTP .WPNI 123 06-29-90 l2:00P

BICYCLE l2i lo.5O0 05-01-90 08:00a

CHALAC.DDD 12,5?O 09-26-92 09:l5a

DISK HD 3 ioo 10-22-90 l0:00a

I Retrive: I Deleie. :i iuo\e/Rename; 4 Print; 5 Shon/Long Display' 6 L@k:

7 O$er Dirstory; 8 Copyl 9 Find; N Name Search: I

b.

c.

Type the first few letters of the document's n'tme'

the cursor moves to the name of the document you

are looking for.

Press enter to end Name Search.

If you think you've found the document you want'

but aren't sure, you can use Look (6) to "View"

before retrieving. You can scroll through the text of

the document using arrow key, Page up, Page down

and Home (in connection with arrow) keys'
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You also look at the next or previous docurient in
the list by choosing NextDoc (l) or Prev Doc (2).

Press Exit [F7], Enter or spacebar to return to the
List File screen.

When you confirm the file nanne, choose Retrieve (1) and
press enter to retrieve the file.

5.5.1 HOW TO MARK A FILE

In order to mark the files for copies or deletion or other purpose
Press F5 and type path or directory name and then press enter. The
files on that directory will appear on the screen. Now press [Alt +
F5] together and all the file on the screen will be marked by *
symbol. Now from the bottom of the screen you may select 2 for
deletion or 8 for copying all the marked files. Otherwise with the
cursor on a particular file you may mark that particular file only by
Pressing Shift + 8 key at a time, and to unmark the file repeating
Shift + 8 key. Please see the fig. 5 for an idea of marked files on the
screen list.

Fig. 5: Mark File by pressing Alt + F5 on list file screen.

06-23-93

Docrmmt Sirc:0
Dirctory c:\ap5l\'..

Free: 27,144,25 Uscd:.4,562,414 Filc: t34

Cumt <Dir . Parmt <Dir>

Lm. <Dir> C6'2l-9, l2:l0a
'ACRIPOLI.I 11,500 0t-18-92 09:l5a

'CAI-ENDAR. 92,500 08-12-92 ll:30r
.DIPLO.COM 65,7t0 lG22-91 t0.30.

'ALTP :WPM 123 0629-90 l2:00p

'BrcYCLE.12310,500 05-01-90 08:00.

'CHAR.DOD t2,570 @-26-92 09:l5r
'DISK .HD 3.300 10-22-90 l0:00i

I Retrivc; 2 Delctc; 3 Move.lt6mc; 4 Prini, 5 Shon&ong Display; 6 Lo(
TOthaDirrctory; SCopy; 9Fitrd; NNmcS*ch: I

S4:

I
I

I
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5.5.2 PRINT FILES FROM LIST FILES

To perform an action on a file, move the cursor on the file. To
perform an action on several files at a time, mark each of the files
(either move to each file and press *, or mark all the files in the

directory with [Alt + F5] and then select the action. You can then

delete, print, copy, or search the marked files.

To print the earmarked list please press 4 or P from status line menu

below the screen. When you press 4 or P again on the left comer of
the screen shows:

Print marked files? No (Yes)

Here you press Y to print all the marked files. Now again on he left
comer below the screen appears:

Page(s): (All)

Here please just press enter key to print all the pages of the marked

files. To print different pages of a file as required see print option.

5.5.3 CHANGING PATHS FROM LIST FILES SCREEN

If you cannot find the document you want, you may be looking on

the wrong disk or in the wrong directory. You c4n change the path

using these steps:

S l: Press List (F5)

S 2: Press enter

S 3: Choose Other Directory (7) and type the name of the new

directory
S 4: Press Enter twice for access to the directory
or
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S l: Press List (F5)

S 2: Type your desired drive name, directory, sub directorT and

5.6 tr6l As FUNCTION KEY ALONE
BOLD ON/OFF [F6l ,

The F6 key 
. 
deals with making a line/word/text appears to be

boldfaced . Thus after pressing F6 whatever you type on the screen

r*'ilt be in bold letters and u, yo* want of conclude the action please

press F6 key again to stoP.

If you wish to convert previously typed text io boldface , move the

cursor to beginning and press Alt + F4 or F12 key to block e'g'

highlight the text on the monitor. Then if you press F6 key only

once, the entire highlighted text will be in bold letters.

Conversely to delete bold text please press Alt + F3 or Fll key for

reveal code and bring the cursor on [BOLD] and press del key, bold

letters will become normal typed text.

Note: When the effect of bold text is on the (Pos) mark on the status

line at the bottom right appears in bold as a reminder.

s.7 IFTI AS FUNCTION KEY ALONE - EXIT

F7 key gives you the option to save your document and then allows

you to either exit from WordPerfect or to put the text away from the

screen.

Exit is also used to exit from editing'header, footer, style, footnote,

table, equation etc.
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Again when you are examining a subtext on the main screen,
'pressing F7 will release you from the sub text to the main screen.
'Pressing F7 again will release you form,the main screen. Thus if
you are on a subtext within a subtext you hive to press F7 several
times leave the monitor.

By using [F7] Key save your document as well as end editing and
leave WP.

S l: Select: F7
S 2: Save document? yes (No) appears on the screen

if you press Y, on the screen appear
S 3: Document to be saved? (enter file name)
S 4: Exit wP?No (Yes)

If you wish to work on a new document or vacate the screen (and
memory of the machine) press [enter] or type N. If you wish to exit
completely out of wordPerfect, press y for yes and you will return
to the DOS prompt.

Clear The Screen r

S l: Press F7
S 2: Save document? yes (No)

Reply rrY'r or "N" depends on whether you wish to save the
document or not. If you press y for saving the document then on
screen appears save the document with file, h"r" you press enter key
for saving and you can also change the file nameby typing new file
name and press enter.

S 3: ExitWP? Yes (No)

Here, press N to remain in the wordperfect Editing screen for new
work to be done, otherwise press yes for exit.
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s.8 [F8l AS FUNCTTON KEY ALONE
UNDERLINE ON/OF['

To underline the printed text press F8. press Underline (Fg) again to
tum off underlining feature.
By highlighting a text by blocking e.g. [Alt + F4 or Fl2] key anit
then pressing F8 key you can underline the entire'text.

To delete underline, press [Alt + F3] for Reveal Code; bring the
cursor on [und] and press del key, underline will be erased.

Underlining this way may also cause underling the blank space. To
avoid underlining on the blank space, with the desired text on the
screen follow these steps:
S l: Shift + F8
S 2: Select 4 (other)
S 3: Select 7 (Underline)
S 4: Underline Spaces yes (No) Type N
S 5: Press F7 for exit and spacebar. your desired text will

reappear
S 6: Press F8 to start underling the text only at desired

places/spots,

Note: when urderline is on, the poS on the status line is
underlined as a reminder.

s.9 F9l AS FUNCTTON KEy ALONE END FrELD

Insert an {End field} coinmands, which ends a field in secondary
merge file, or ends key board input during a merge file for detail
concept see [Shift + F9] function feature.
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5.r0 [F10] AS FUNCTION KEY ALONE SAVE:

saves the current document on disk. Remember that the file name

should be one that has upto eight characters and a period i.e., full

stop, and an extension up to iluee characters' example of a file

narne: Document.txt. If afile already exists on disk e'g' in case of

;m fil saving WordPerfect prompt you have to 
- 
replace the

previous file with the new editing or change that you have done at

the present, press Y to update ihe with new editing' In case of

typing file name capital and small letters make no differences'

Files may also be saved using the Long Document Names.feature'

Alongdocumentnamgcancontainupto68charactersandissaved
with your document along with the regular DOS filename (see Long

Document Names on the Document Management/Summary screen

under Setup: Environment). Exit may also be used to save the

document that you are working on. The only difference is that the

Save key retums you to your document'

wordPerfect saves documents quickly without formatting, reducing

the saving time. You may tt'*g" this option in the Setup:

Environment menu (Shift Fl, 3, 5)'

By WP you can save Document/Text in two ways:- 
1. Save KeY - F10 2' Exit KeY - F7

Saving Process 1: [F101

PressFlOkey.ThefollowingPromptwillappearatthelowerleft
corner ofthe screen:

Documentto be savedi
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f ;pe the name of rrre file and press , I If it is a iiew docu-ment tilat

h-. never been savtC. you need to give it a name'

E-'lnples: BLI)GET'FIN test.Joc.txt

If vou iaved document earlier, ';ou will see the file name:

Document to be saved: C:\WP51\BUDGEI.FIN
Shen press ( r (enter) you will see the following message:

Replace C:\WP51 \BUDGET.FIN? No (Yes)
hess Y to save under the same narne. Otherwise press N.

Saving Process 2:E4itKeY [F7l

For Exit Key [F7] look above.

BACK UP FILE

At the time of eCiting or altering text if you'want

original on a backup file follow the following process:

S 1: Press Shift + Fl
S 2: Select 3 (Environment)

S 3: Select 1 S 4: Select 2 S 5: TYPe Y
S 6: Press F7 and go to editing screen and save the

- has its original name bui its extension will be

BK!.

to keep the

file. The file
identified as

If you want to kecp the back file v,'ith latest change, press F10 and

enter key, the prompt will ask you replace, if ycu type Y, create a

hackup file.
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CHAPTER VI

SHIFT AIYD FI]NCTION KEYS

6.1 SHIFT + FUNCTION KEY [r1l SETUP

Aliows you to change the default settings. changes made here will
remain in effect each time you start WordPerfect. If you want to

change the format settings temporarily, use the format key [Shift +

F8l. If you press [Shift + F1] key the following menu will appear on

the screen: \

Setup 1: Mouse

1 - Mouse

2 - Display
3 - Environment
4 - Initial Settings
5 - Keyboard Layout
6 - Location of Files

Setup 2: Display

' Press Shift + Fl key together then press 2 for display feature (Shift,

Fl, 2). This option contains, which affect the way inf,ormation is

displayed on the screen.

Setup2:Display

I - Colors/FontVAttributes
2 - Crraphics Screen Type VGA 640x480 16 Color
3 - Text Screen Type Auto Selected

4 - Menu Options
5 - View Document Options
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6 - Edit-Screen OPtions

Setup 2.1: Colors/Fonts/Attributes [Press Shift + F1,2,ll

Determines how text with attributes (i.e. bold, italics) will appear on

the screen. Screen appearance oftext does not affect the text to be

printed. You can change the settings of menu if you wish to change

iext to be displayed on the sqeen. Many of the columns can be set

to either Yes or No. Select Yes to tum on the attribute and No to

nrrn off. You can also press the space bar to choose between Yes or

No.

Fig.6: Setup attributes menu

.rutiUuto ninl Bold Block find Normel Samptc

ffi N Y SamPle

BlockedNNYNNSamPle
LlnderlineN N N Y N SamPle

SrikeoutNNNNYSamPle
BoldNYNNYSamPle
DoubleUnd.N N' N N Y SamPle

R,cdlineNYNNYSamPle
ShadowNNNNYSamPle
ItalicsNNYNYSamPle
Sinall CapsN N N N Y SamPle

OutlineNNNNYSamPle
SuhcriptN N N N Y SamPle

S,p"*fptN N N N Y SamPle

FinePrini N N N N Y SamPle

$nall PrintN N N N Y SamPle

trgePrintN N N N Y SamPle

V.LrgePrN N N N Y SamPle

frcU[efrN N N N Y SamPle

goHduno.N Y N Y N SamPle

ftrrCom.N N Y N N SamPle-
ffih documents, Move to copy se-ttings Doc I
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Setup 2.ZzGraphic Scr. Type
(Press Shift + F1,2,2)

-I
I
I

ATI
Compaq Portable

Hercules InColor
IBM 8514/A
IBM CGA (& compatibles)
IBM EGA (& compatibles)
IBM MCGA (& compatibles)
* IBM VGA (& compatibles)
MDS Genius
Toshiba Portable
Video 7

1 Select; 2 Auto-select; 3 Other Disk; N Name
Search:1

Setup 2.4: Menu Options (Press Shift + F1,2,4)

This option allows you to change the appearan." of menu letters,

pull-down menus, and the menu bar. To determine how attributes

are displayed please see Colors/ Fonts/ Attributes [Shift + F1,2,4).

1 - Menu Letter Display BOLD
Pull - Down Menu
2 - Pull-Down Letter Display REDLN
3 - Putl-bowrl Text SHADW
4 - Alt Key Selects Pull-Down Menu No
Menu Bar
5 - Menu Bar Letter Display REDLN
6 - Menu Bar Text SHADW
7 - Menu Bar Separator Line No
8 - Menu Bar Remains VisibleNo
Selection: 0

Ll
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note that trelu-uv left of every such menu the oursor will appezrr on

the letter 0 oi "Selection: 0" sri that you caa'choose the de:r'red

number from rire menu.
!'i

Setup 2.6: Ed'it-Screen Options [Shift + Fl,2;61

I - Automatically F'ormat and F.swrite

2 - Comments.DisPlaY t.

3 - Filename on the Status Line '

4 - Hard Retrrn DisPlaY Charat:ter

5 - Merge CoCcs DisPlaY

6 - Reveal Codes Window Size

7 - Side-by-side Columns DisPiaY

Selection: 0

Setup 3.3:Cursor Speed [Press Shift + F1'3r3i

If you wish to type 40 character per second just press shift | Fl

then press 3 below environment menu will dispiay on the screen.

Yes

Yes
Yes

Yes

10

Yes

50 cps

Yes

Extemal
When Required

No

Setup 3: Environrnent

I - Backup OPtions

2 - Beep Options
3 - Cursor Speed

4 - Documerit Management/Strmmary

5 - Fast Save (unformattqd)

6 - Hyphenaion
7 - Prompt for HYPhenation

8 - Units of Measure

9 - Alternate KeYboard

( F 1-Help, Exc-Cancel, F'3-RePeat)

Selection: 0



I

it-

wiren above menu appear on the screen again press 3 to change
crii'sor speed.

At the bottom of the screen will show:
Clraracters Per Second: 1 15; Z ZO;3 30; 4 4A; S S0; 6
normal:0

Just press 4 to change character speed level at 40 character per
second (cps).

SAVING AS HABIT AND AUTOMATICALLY SAVE

Saving as habit
when you are working on a document for a long time you have to
save it, as a habit after every few minute by pressing FlO as
precdution. However, you may not remember always to save it
wirile working. The possibility of power failures makes it even
worse. To avoid such pitfalls you can set up or save a document
automatically after a certain period by following these steps:

Automatic Save
S l: Press Shift + Fl
S 2: Press 3 (Environment) This will bring a menu on screen

with selection at the bottom
S'3: Press I (Backup options) This will bring another menu on

the screen
S 4: Press I (Timed Document Backup)
S 5: Press Y (Yes)
S 6: The screen will show: Minutes between backup

If you wish to save document after 20 minutes, type 20 and
press enter.

However, after every such 20 minutes you have to stop
working for a few seconds, because computer will
automatically save the document for the safety.
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S7: Press F7 to return to the document

How to Make a Backup File

A backup file is the copy of the document/texUfile you are currently

working exactly as it was before you commenced your work. As
such in case you want to see, recall or in any way you want a copy

of file before alteration done. For this purpose you can create a

backup fite with (name of the file).bk!. To create a backup file of a
document please follow these steps:

SI:
S2:
S3:
S4:
S5:
S6:
S7:
S8:
S9:

Press Shift + Fl
Press 3 (Environment)

Press 1 (Backup options)
Press 2 (Original Document Backup)
Press Y (Yes)

Press F7 to return to the document
Prepare file and press F10 (Save), give a file name say: text

Again Press F10 J
Press Y (Yes)

The screen will show:

Replace : file name

Type Y for replacing the document i.e. lo create a backup

file otherwise press enter.

Note: Extension of backup file is .bk!. It is easy to see backup file
from list (F5) menu. Following the above procesd by creating

backup file, you will see backup (text.bkl) file from list
menu.
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Other Menus

Setup 4: Initial Settings (Shift + tr'1,4)

I - Merge
2 -Date Format July 12,1993
3 - Equations
4 - Format Retrieved Documents No

for Default Printer
5 - Initial Codes
6 - Repeat Value 8

7 -Table ofAuthorities
8 - Print Options

Selection: 0

Setup 4.8:Print Options (Shift + F1,4,8)

1 - Binding Offset 0"
2 - Number of Copies I
3 - Graphics Quality Medium
4 - Text Quality High
5 - Redline Method Printer Dependent.
6 - Size Attribute Ratios -Fine 60%

(% ofNormal) Small B0%
Large 120%
Very Large l5A%

SuperlSubscript 60%
Selections: 0
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Scfirp 6: Location of Filri (Shift + Fl,6)

I .,Backup Files
2 .Keyboard/Macro Files:'rr

3 ., Thesaurus/Spell/Hyph;nation

4 - Printer Files
5 - Style Files

Library Filename
6 - Graphic Files
7 - Documents
8 - Spreadsheet Files

Supplementary C:\WP51

C:\WPS ;\DATA
C:\WP5 i.

C:\WP51

C:\WP5 i,

CIWP51.
C:\WPS1r:LIBST
C:\WP51,
C:\WP5l\DATA

5.2 SEARCH BACKWARD ISHTFT + F2l

You can search word backward from the curre4t cursor position b1,

prcssing Shift + F2 key. As soon as you see the search prompt +-
Srch: type here the word for searching and press F2. Here, you can
change direction the search from < Srch: t,r position--+ Srch
forward, just by Uping down arrowJ key, again if you press up
aflow I key search mode change accbrding to the direction.t'

I

6.3.SWITCH BETWEEN.DOCUMENTS [SHIFT + F3l

Wdh WP 5.1 you can work simultaneously with two documeni.s.

The Doc 1 window is the default window. You can switch fronr
doeument one to another (e.g. Doc 2) by pressing [Shift + F3]. The
staios line will show in w'hich document you are now working. lf
1-t a need some text fronl another document to insert into your
existing document just press Switch [Shift + ,F3]. List [F5] file,
hing the qursor on the document and you can retrieve the document
on the screen by pressing I or R and please take the cursor infront
of ']re desired text, now ble.ck the text by [Alt + i1 or F12] key a,i
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now deiete it by pressing Del key, again press [Shift + F3] to go to

working document. Take the cursor where you wish to insert the

deleted text on the current dqcument. Then undelete the text by Fl
and I *re whole deleted text will come on the screen.

Note: ,Always remember that in case of switching documents block

(Fl2 or Alt +F4) must be off. You can move and copy the text from

one document to another easily by using moving, coping and

deleting procedures. Even you can see two document on a screen by

reducing first document window (Ctrl + F3, l) say from default 22

line to it li.t . If you open two documents, you will see Doc I on

the upper part of the screen on the status line and Doc 2 on the

lower part of the screen e.g. status line divide the two documents.

6.3.1 SWITCH BETWEEN CAPITAL AI\D SMALL
LETTER/ CHANGE CASE: BLOCK + ISHIFT + F3l

Without retyping you can change a block

(uppercase) to small letter Qowercase) and

converiing to lowercase, the beginnings of
capitalized (if you include the punctuation

sentence), as well as words such as I and I'm.

To change a block of text to uppercase or lowetcase, follow these

steps: 
.

S 1: Use block [Alt + F4, or F12] to highlight the text you want

to change onto uPPer or lowercase.

S 2: Press Switch [Shift +F3].

S 3: Select Uppercase (1) or select Lowercase (2)

If you are switching from upper to lowercase, be sure to review

your texr for accuracy. wordPerfect may not capitalize every word

(say decimat number) correctlY.

from capital letter

vice versa. When

sentences are left
from the preceding

I
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5.a -> INDENT <- ;SHIFT + F4l

Tc.indent the left ar.d right margin cqually, first of all bring the

cuigcr to the beginning of the paragr.ph. Now press lshift + F4].

Tho text will go to thi: next tab positio: from both left and right side

of ;iie paragraph.

6.5, DATE/OUTLINE [SHIFT + F5i

Thi5 options assisft, you to insert l.he current date into your

clocument. It also help to create outlinos and numbered paragraphs.

If 1,,en press [Shift +'F5] key at a time the following menu will
apllcar on the screen:

I - l)ate Text
2 - I)ate Code

3 - l)ate Format
4 - (.)utline

5 - tiaragraph Number.ng
6 - !)efine

Ins*rt Date in the Doiument

To ,'hoose the style of date please pre:,s fShift + F5] and then press

3 fcr date format. Froar the menu you can choose your desired style

anci anywhere in the di'cument you ins,.rt current date, press lShift +

F5l ihen press L Current datd accordirrg to format will be inserted

on ihe cursor position

Ourline [Shift + F5,.ii

The outline feature automatically generates a new paragraph

number every time you press enter. It has sub par*agraphs or

suhlevels. Tab steps riciermine the le:tel number a'. the left margin'
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A number is the top level; one tab stop to the right is the second
level; two tab stops is third level; and so on. Example of outline is
shown in Fig. 7.

Fig 7: Default outline (i.e. I.A. l.a and so on)

Agriculture

I. Definition
A. Crop
B. Rice
C. Wheat

1. Production
2. Marketing

i tliJrl,,*,,Di 
sc ussion

At the beginning of the document before opening the outline feature
please type the title and author's name and address etc. of the

document, e.g. the text you want to include before outline fbature is

on. Then keep the cursor in front of the starting a new paragraph.

Now turn on outline (Shift + F5,4) and complete the following
steps.
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S l: Type necessary text before outline feature is on, and press

enter key. Then go to the Starting position of the new

paragraph.

S 2: Pr.rt 561n + F5

The screen will show: 1 Date text; 2 Date code; 3 Date
format;4 Outline; 5 Para num; 6 Define:0

S 3: Press 4 (Outline)
S 4: Press.l (On)

S 5: Press J (the screen will show: I.)
S 6: Press space bar type heading and press enter

S 7: Press tab key and the screen will show: A.
Type next heading in front of A. and

press Jenter key).

Outline as Paragraph Style

The Outline feature automatically generates paragraph numbers.

Each time you press enter. you create a new paragraph number'

Within the line, each time you press ta!, you create a new level of
paragraph number as (1., A., d., and so on). Outline is a default

paragraph number.

To define oultine follow these steps:

S 1: Keep cursor in front of starting new paragraph

S 2: Press [Shift + F5]

S 3: Press 6 (Define)

Some options appear on the screen

S 4: Select 2 (parugraph) [1.a.i..]
S 5: Press F7

S 6: Press 4 (Outline)
S 7: Press I (On)

S 8: Press *-L (enter key)
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Outline as legal Style

When you wish to create outline as paragraph number, at the same
time you can choose one outline style say legal for paragraph
numbering. To define legal outline style follow these steps:
S 1: Keep cursor in front of starting new paragraph
S 2: Press Shift + F5

S 3: Press 6 (Define)
Some options appear on the screen

S 4: Press 4 [Legal (1.1.1.)]
S 5: Press F7
S 6: Press 4 (Outline)
S 7' Press I (On)
S 8: Press . I (enter key)

TO STOP OUTLINE

To stop outline, follow these steps:
S l: Press Shift + F5

S 2: Press 4 (Outline)
S 3: Press 2 (Off.) (To end outline)

6.6 CENTER [SHTFT + F6]

To move heading place the cursor to the utmost left of the line and
press Shift + F6. Then the line will move to the center. You can also
move by blocking a line/lines/wordlheading/part of text. To do this
first block the desired text by pressing Shift + F6 key together, then
from anywhere on the screen the text will move to the center (Shift
+ F6). To place dot leaders in front of the centered text, press Center
twice. To.create a Hard center tab before the next tab stop, press

Home key then press Center (i.e. Shift + F6).



Behveen margins

a. -fo 
center a line. place the cursor at the left margin and press

center. Any text typed will,automatically be centered until
Tab. Flush Right. or Enter is pressecl,

b. With an existing line of text. preis center at the beginning of
the line. The line will be centered after you press Down
Anow or select an action that rewrites the text.

Over columns

a. Over a text coluurn. press Center at the column's left margin.

b. Over a column created u.ith tabs or indents. press tab key tc
transfbr the text or typed text at the cehter of the next tab
position. press Home + Center key.

Several lines

You can center several lines b,r' first blockirrg the text and pressing

center lshift +F5'|. WordPerfect places a fJust:Center] code at the

heginning of the block. and a [Just:l code at the end of the block.
['lie second justification code returns iustifrcation to its setting

belbre tiie block.

To print a docurrent or a page from an open document just Press

[Shift + F7], you r,r,ill get a menu like Fig.8.
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Fig. 8: Print Menu

Print
I - Full Document
2 -Page
3 - Document on Disk
4 - Control Printer
5 - Multiple Pages

' 6-ViewDocument
7 -Initialize Printer

Options
S - Select Printer
B - Binding Offset
N - Number of Copies

U - Multiple Copies Generated bY

G - Graphics Quality
T - Text Quality

Selection: 0

Epson LQ-1050
ort

1

WordPerfect
Medium
High

Print Full Document

To print full document follow these steps:

S l: Retrieve file which you want to print

S 2: Scroll between document by Pg Up and Pg Down keys to

see rvhether the document setup is alright

Press F 10 to save document for security

Press Shilt + F7
press S for printer setup, if printer is oK then omit this step,

please remember to power/switch on the printer'

Press i for printing full document



For Printing one page onlY

To print a page of a document follow these steps:

S 1: Open/retrieve the document to be printed and bring the

cursor on the respective page and s'nvitch on the printer

S 2: Preis Shift + F7

S 3: Press 2 (printing of a Page)

S 4: Print the document within a few moment

The screen will show: "Please wait"

6.7.1 PRINT A FILE FROM LIST MENU

To print a hle from list menu follow these steps:

S 1: Press F5 (list file)
S 2: Press enter and select drive and directory then place cursor

on the desired file to Print
S 3: Select 4 (Print)

S 4: Press *j (enter key) to print all pages

S 5: Press F7 to exit.

Print number of files at a time

To print number of files from list menu follow these steps:

S l: Press F5

S 2: Select drive and directory

S 3: Place the cursor on respective file and mark asterisk by Shift

+ 8 and this way mark desired files

S 4: Select 4 (print). At this time the screen will show:

Print marked files? Noffes

S 5: Press Y for printing all marked files.

S6: Press ; (enterkeY)
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Note: lf you wish to print one file among the marked fi es Press]
Shift + 8 to urunark the remaining files and keep the mark only to I
print the file or unmark all files and keep cursor on that file which I
you wish to print. I

f
6.7.2 PRINT MULTIPLE PAGES OF A FILE 

-

f:
ITo print different pages of a file follow these steps:

S l: Retrieve file by Shift + F10 or F5 (list file)
S 2: Press Shift + F7
S 3: Press 5 (multiple pages)

S 4: Suppose you print pages 1 to 5. l0 and 14 to 20 in that case

type in front of page(s):l-5.10,14-20
S 5: Press J

6.7.3 CONTROL PRINTER BY CANCELING PRINT
COMMAND

To control printer by canceling print command follow these steps:

S l: Shift + F7
S 2: Press 4 (Control Printer)
S 3: Press I (Canceljobs) and type * to cancel all printjobs.
S 4: Press Y (Yes)
S 5: Press F7 to exit

Control Printer from Queue

To control printer from queue command follow these steps:

S 1: Open file
S 2: Shift + F7
S 3: Press 1 (Full document)
S 4: Press Shift + F7

S 5: Press 4 (Control printer)
S 6: Press 2 (Rush jobs)



S 7: Press 5

S 8: Press . I

S 9: Press N
S10:Press 5 (Stop)

S1 1:Press 4 (go start Print)
.Sl2:Press I cancel jobs (type * to cancel all print jobs)

S13:Press Y
Shift + F7,4 or C

Print: Corttrol Printer

Fig. 9: Current Job on Printer

Job Number: None Page Number: None

Status: NIo Print jobs Current Copy: None

Message: None

Paper: None

Location: None

Action:None
Job List Job Document Destination

Print Options
Additional Jobs Not Shown: 0

I Cancel Job(s); 2 Rust Job; 3 Display Joh; 4 Go (Start

Print);5 Stop: 0

6.1.4 BLOCK PRINT

To print a block complete the following steps:

S 1: Block the desired part of text [AJt + F4 or F12]

S 2: Keep the cursor in between block

S 3: Press Shift + F7

The screen will show: Print Block? (Y/N)

S 4: Press Y to print the block
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6.7.5 PRINT DOCUMENT FRQM DISK

To print document from disk complete the following steps:

S 1: Press Shift + F7

S 2: Select 3 (Document on Disk)
S 3: Enter file name

S 4: Page(s): (All) displays on the status line

S 5: Press enter to print all document otherwise select pages.

6.7.6 PRINT CONTROL MENU DESCRIPTION

On the edrttng screen when we press shift + F7 + 4 we see print

control menu. At the bottom of print control menu there are five

options:

I Cancel Job(s); 2 Rush Job; 3 Display job(s); 4 Go (star1 printer);

and 5 Stop:O

Description:
1 Cancel Job(s): Select this option (1) to cancel any print.i'

WP asks you to cancel all jobs or current one"

To cancel current job just press enter and

cancel all print jobs to type * and press enter'

If your printer doesn't respond you may see

message "Press enter if printer doesn't

respond"

2 Rush Job: This option (2) lets you print any file if it is

down into the print list. If you intemrpt the

current job, it will resume printing, when the

rush job is done

3 Display job(s): This option(s) lets you show all print jobs on

the screen.

4 Go (start print): I: ,::':: ,T 
j:1,pll:jtn*, by this option(s)

you can agaln mn Pnnter.
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5 Stop: When you want to stop or suspend printing fcr

any reason (say printer out of paper or jams or

need to replace ribbon etc') without canceling

the print job and if you don't want to resume

this print job, you should press cancel instead

of stopping.

6.7.7 SELECT PRINTER
To select printer follow these steps:

S l: Press Shift + F7

S 2: Press S (Select Printer)

S 3: A list ofprinter appears on the screen. Ifthe desired printer

doesn't come, select additional printer list

S 4: Press I (Select)

S 5: Press F7 to exit
Select Printer: Additional Printers (Shift + F7,5,2)

Epson Action Printer 2000

Epson Action Printer 4000

Epson ActionPrinter L- 1 000

Epson ActionPrinter T- 1 000

Epson Ex-l000
Epson FX-1050
Epson FX-286
Epson FX-80
Epson FX-85

.Epson LQ-1000
Epson LQ-l010
Epson LQ-l170
HP Laser Jet III
HP Laser Series II
IBM 4029 LaserPrinter (PCL5) 5

IBM 4029 LaserPrinter 6

The screen will show: 1 Select; 2 Other

Frinter Files; 5 Name Sea^ch 1
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6.7.8 ADJUST GRAPHTCSiTEXT QUALTTY OF
PRINTER

S 1: Press Shift + F7
S 2: Press G for Graphics and T for text quality
S 3: In both the cases at the bottom of the screen shor.vs

follo'wing options:
Graphics/Text Quality:l Do Not Print; 2 Draft: 3 Medium:
Hi-eht:_

I (Do not print) when graphics/text do not r.r.ant to print
2 (Draft) select 2 or D for light quality printing
3 (Medium) select 3 or M for normal quality printing
a (High) select 4 or H for best quality prinring

S 4: Press F7 to exit.

To select the four options of Graphics/Text Quality. first please
choose Graphics by G and Text by T then select the desired option
by typing numerical number or letter.

6.7.9 MULTIPLE COPIES OF SAME PITINT

To print rnultiple copies of text tbllow,rhese steps:
S l: Press Shift + F7
S 2: Press N for number of copies and type desired no of copies
S 3: Press . | {enter key')

S 4: Press F7

6.7.10 PRINTING WITH LASER PRINTER

In case of printing with laser printer you may tbllow these steps
S 1: Press Shift + F7
S 2: Press U (Multiple copies generated).

t
T

i
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S 3: Press 2 (Printer) if you w!,sfr to print one page or man\
copies quickly :,':'

S 4: Press F7 to exit

6.7.I1 BINDING ADJUSTMENT OF PAGE

If you wish to print your document bagk to back and to bind it like a

book, you may leave some extra space for left margin of odd
numbered page and right margin of even numbered pages. To do
this follow these steps:

S 1: Press Shift + F7
S 2: Press B (Binding Offset)
S 3: To reduce or increase margin in inch type numerical letter

for example .5" to leave an extra half inch of space to the
left or right margin of page

S 4: Press r (enter key)\<J

S 5: Press F7 to exit

6.7.12 VIEW DOCUMENT/PRINT PREVIEW

You can't see many pages and formatting changes on the screen.

But without printing by seeing the document you can't realise exact
page position with header, footer, page number and other formatting
changes on the screen.

As such to see the document without printing, please follow these

steps:

S 1: Press Shift + F7 to display print menu

S 2: Select 6 or V to view the document
S 3: Press 1 for 100% or full paper size view; 2 for double of the

size; 3 for full viern'and 4 for facing pages

S 4: By Pressing Page Up and Down key, you can scroll through
the document

S 5: Press F7 to exit.
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6.8 FORMAT ISHIFT + F8]

This function contains features which change the current
document's format. Options on the Line, Page and other menus
change the setting from the cursor position forward. Document
format options change a setting for the entire document. To change

the default settings permanently, use the setup key.

In official correspondence and professional writing, the quality of
the output of a document, has a great impact. To change the setting
of the character, line, paragraph, page or full document WordPerfect
gives you a nice formatting feature. By WP you can easily set

margins and tabs; centering, .justifring, underlining, and boldfacing
text; indenting text; and hyphenating words. You will get four
options from the format (Shift + F8) menu or from the Layout pull
down menu:

Fig. l0: Format Menu
I - Line

Hyphenation
Justification
Line Height
Line Numbering

2 - Page

Center Page (top to bottom)
Force Odd/Even Page

Headers and Footers

Margins Top/Bottom
3 - Document

Display Pitch
Initial Codes/Font

4 - Other

Advance
Conditional End of Page

Decimal Characters

Language
Selection: 0

Line Spacing
Margins Left/Right
Tab Set

WidowlOrphan Protection

Page Numbering
Paper Size/Type
Suppress

Redline Method
Summary

Overstrike
Printer Functions

Underline Spaces/Tabs

Border Options
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6.8.I FORMATTING LINES AND PARAGRAPHS

ISHIFT + F8l

' 
Format Menu: Line formatting
Line in format menu controls operations for left and right margins,

justification, tabs, line spacing, line height, line numbering.

h1'plielation, widow or orphan protection, and the alignment of the

rert or ultimately, the entire documents:

Fig. I 1: Line formatting

Fomrat: Line
I - Hyphenation No
2 - Hyp.zone Left 10%

Right 4%

3 - Justification
-l - Line Height

Full
Auto

5 - Line Numbering No
6 - Line Spacing 1

7 - Margins - Left l"
Right 1"

8 - Tab Set Rel; -1", every 0.5"

9 - Widow/Orphan Protection No
Selection: O

When a Block is on, press [Shift + F8] key (Format) to protect a

block. This is called Block Protect. You can use Block Protect to

keep a block of text and codes together on a page (such as a
! paragraph which may change in size during editing).

6.8.2 JUSTIFICATION

Functions of four justification given below:

I
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Left :

Right :

Centre :

Full :

It allows you

right margins.

To do this follow the given below steps:

S 1: t..tt 31r1ft + F8

S 2: Select Line(L) or 1

S 3: Select Justification (3)' Then at the bottom of the screen

appear:

Justification: 1 Left; 2 Center;3 Right; 4 Full: 0 
t'

S 4: Select desired option by pressing numerical number or bold

S 5: Press F7 or necessary sPace bar 1

You can take concept about all justifications by viewing fig'14'

Fig 12: Format o!U49u1to!
1.L.ft J"ttift*tion (Type from left side)

4. Full
eqully)

2. Centre Justification (From Centre)

3. Right Justification (Type from right)

Justification (Type adjusting left and right margin

Align text against left margin, leaving right margin

ragged

eiiE" text against right margin, leaving left margin

ragged

Centre text between margins' Result is centering

each line using (Shift + P0
Align text against left and right margins'

to specifu how text is aligned with respect to left and
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6.8.3 LINE:'SPACING
::.7

Line spacing:tletermines the numbbr of lines that'will be inserted for

each Soft f€t*Ifn or hard retum inlthe document.'ln wordperfect the

default line s,pacing is 1. To chanige line spacing please follow the

steps given below:

S 1: Press i.Shift + F8).

S 2: Select line (1)' l

S 3: Select'line spacing (6) and cnter desired nr;mber

S 4: Press -F7 for exit.

6.8.4 LEFT AND RIGIIT MARGIN

You can change left or right margin if necessary; to change margin

please follo'*'fre steps indicated below:

S 1: Press [Shift + F8]

S 2: Select:l (Line)

s 3: Select:7 and type the new values for bo'Jr left and right

margir.rS

Tab Setting

By using the 'lhb Set feature (Fonnat key), you can determine fe
locations. styirs, and type of tabsi,Text you type out after-presring

Tab will be iormatted differently' depending on u,hat style of tab

you have chosen. wordPerfect allows you to easily change settings

for tabs. Tab settings allow you to tab align, indent, and left/right

WordPerfect's default tab setting is a left-justified tab in half-inch

increments upto 14 inches. To change the setting in a dtrcument'

press Format {Strit + F8), select.T ine (1) or acce,qs the l-ayout oirll-
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<iown menu and select line then choose Tab set (8). For new tab
rcsetting in the document please follow the given below steps:
S l: Shift + F8

S 2: Select Line (1)
S 3: Select 8 or T for Tab Set, see fig.13 for tab setting. To erase

existing or default tab setting please press Home left arrow
to bring the cursor at the left most corner and now press Ctrl
+ End or Del key, existing tab set will be deleted now move
across the ruler and according to your need please set tab L
for left margin, C for Center, R for Right and D for Decimal
tab

S 4: Press F7 twice to exit.

Fig. 13: Tab setting format

Now you will tab set ruler on the screen as follows:

Concept about each type of tab seffing:

Left tabs: Text continues from left to the right. Subsequent lines
retuflr to the normal left margin. Left tab is ttre most common tab
type.
Center tab: Text is centered at the tab stop. A center tab works in a
similar way as the Center (Shift + F6) feature.
P.ight tab: Text continues from right to the left.
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Decimal tab::In case of numelical field or text set decimal tab.
You can se! the different tab setting exanrples in Table 1.

Table l: Exarnple of tab setting :

L...........L................. .....R.. ..........C..,.,..............D
L.M L.M, R.lvl C.M D.M
L.NO NAM!i DE(i INSTITU'TE BASIC
I. MR.X DIRECTOI< BARC 78OO.OO

2, MR.Y P.S.O BARI 7IOO.OO.

3. MR.XYZ ASST.PROT. BAU. 48OO.OO

L.M : Left Margin, R.M : Right Margin, C.M - Centre Margin,
D.M = DecimalMargin

6.8.5 FORMATTING PAGES [SHITT + F8,21

Use the for;nat [Shift +F8] menu feature 2 for changing page-
formatting operations, i.e., centering text on a page from top to
bottom, forcing'odd or even pages, creating headers and footers,
alter the top and bottom margins, change the page numbering, and
selecting paFer or form sizes and types.

I

Fig. 14: Format Page

Format: Page (Shift F8, 2)
I - Center Page (top to bottom) No
2 - Force Odd/.f:ven Page '

3 - Headers :

4 - Footers :

5 - Margins - Top ,, l"
. Bottom l"

6 - Page Numbering
7 - Paper Size 8.5" x I l"

Type Standard

8 - Suppress (this page only)
Selection:0
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6.8.6 SPECIFYING PAPER SIZE AND TYPE

As per your requirement you can change the setting of paper size

and type. You can select any one ofthe nine predefined paper sizes,

or you can define specific paper size by selecting options. Paper

sizes and its features mentioned in the format: paper size menu.

To select paper size follow these steps:

51: Press the format [Shift + F8] key
52: Select Page (2)
53: Select Paper (7) then select size

54: q:,::, any one ofthe paper size

6.8.7 TOP AND BOTTOM MARGIN

To adjust top and bottom margin follow the steps given below:

S 1: Press (Shift + F8)
S 2: Select 2 (Page)

S 3: Select 5 and type new values for both top and bottom margin

S 4: Press F7 to exit

o.s.s dETTING PAGE NUMBER

Di{ferent features of page number discussed below:
New Page: Starts page numbering over with the ntimber you

entered.

Page number style: / I like to put text or code before or after

page number put ^B before or after

your code or text. ^B shows the Page
number-
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Insert page number: Page number can be inserted anywhere

in the document by positioning the

cursor at the desired location and

selecting the option.

Page option shows a menu of Page

numbering position available.

Type the number indicating the page

position you desire by looking at fig.
15

Page number position:

To set page number on document please adopt the following steps:

Press (Shift +F8)

Select 2 (Page)

Select 6 (Page numbering)

Press F7 to exit

6.8.9 HEADERYFOOTER

Often we require certain things to appear on every page of a

document. For cxample, we might wish to put a chapter title, a date,

or the company name at the top or bottom of each page or on certain

pages. Such repeated items are called headers when they appear at

the top page and footers when they appear at the bottom.

S1:

S2:

S3:

S4:
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Fig 15 Page Numbering format

Every Page Alternating Pages

t 23 4

Even
5 67 8

9 No Page Numbering

Selection:0

To create a header or a footer, please follow these steps:

S l: Press (Shift + F8), select 2 -Page.
Menu for page will appear on the screen

S 2: Select header (3) or footer (4).
WP has two headers (Header A and B) and two footers
(Footer A & B)

S 3: Select A (1) or B (2) to create the first/second header or
footer.

S 4: Select every page (2) or odd page (3) or even/odd page

according to your requirements.

4

add
8
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l

S 5: Type the text of the header or footer.

S 6: Press F7 to exit.

Include page Number in Header/Footer

You can include page numbering in a header or footer, simply if
you want page header to read "Page 1" on the First Page and

continue page numbering, first type page press a space bar then
press Ctrl + B
For this feature follow these steps:

S 1: Start new header or footer or edit existing one

S 2: Type text as you r,vant to precede on the page

number
S 3: Type Ctrl + B key
S 4: Press Exit (F7) key twice to exit two menus

Edit HeaderlFooter
To edit a header or footer follow these steps:

S 1: Press Shift + F8

S 2: Select 2 tbr page

S 3: Select 3 for Header of 4 for footer
S 4: Select Header A(l)/A(2) or Footer B(1),ts(2)
S 5: Select 5 to edit
S 6: Edit as you desire

S 7: Press F7 t'wice to exit two menus

Remove Header/Footer
To remove Header/Footer follow these steps:

S 1: Press Shift + F8

S 2: Select 2 for page

S 3: Select Header/Footer

S 4: Select H,;ederlFooter A or B
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S 5: Select 1 for discontinuation

a

Suppressing HeaderlFooter
To suppressing header/footer follow these steps:

S 1: Move the cursor to the desired page, where you want to

suppress the header or footer

S 2: P..tt 56ift + F$

S 3: Press 2 for Page

S 4: Select 9 for suppress this page only

or select desire oPtion

S 5: Type Y to suppress header/footer

S 6: Press F7 twice to exit two menus

Search Header/Footer
To search header/footer please follow these steps:

S 1: Press Home key

S 2: Press'Forward Search F2 (on the headerifooter)

S 3: Type text to search

S 4: Press searchF2 again
. wP search through header, footers, endnotes, and foot notes

' to find text. When text is found, you can edit as usual'

S 5: Press F7 to exit to return to the document

Replace text in HeaderlFooter
To replace text header/footer please follow these steps:

S 1: Press Home Key to go to respective page

S 2: Press Alt + F2 for RePlacement

S 3: Type Y to confirm each replacement orN to replace without

confirming
S 4: Press (up arrow) to search backward and

to searchforward through header or footer

S 5: Type text to rePlace

S 5: Press F2 for search forward
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S 7: Type newtext
S 8: Press F2 to start search (follow step 4 for search forward and

backward
S g: Type Y to make replacement or type N to leave the text as it

is.

S10: Press F7 to exit.

Include Graphics in Header/Footer

In header/footel you can include graphs in two ways: by drawing

boxes or by retrieving early created graphics file, which may

generated by other graphical packages.

To include graphics in headerlfooter follow these steps:

S 1: ar".t 56ift + F8

S 2: ' Select 2 for Page
S 3: Select Headerilooter (A or B)
S 4: Press Alt + F9 for graphics mode

S 5: Create the box and retrieve graphics file by list (F5)

S 6: Press F7 twice to exit two menus

Other Menus
Format:Paper Size (Shift+F8,2,7,5,I)

Width Height

1 - Standard (8'5" x 11")

2 - Standard Landscape (11" x 8.5")

3 - Legal (8.5" x 14")

4 - Legal LandscaPe (14" x 8.5")

5 - Envelc,pe (9'5" x 4")

6 - Hatf Sheet (5.5" x 8.5")

7 - US Government (8" x i 1")

8 - A4 (210mm x297mm)
' 9 - A4 Landscape (297mmx 210mm)

0 - Other
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Selection: 1 (Please press required spacebar to exit)

Format: Paper Type (Shift + F8,2.7,5,2)

1 - Standard
2 - Bond
3 - Letterhead

4 - Labels
5 - Envelope
6 - Transparency

7 - Cardstock
8 - Otrrer

Selection: 1 (Please press required spacebar to exit)

Footnote Options (Shift + F8,2,..)

1 - Spacing Within Footnotes 1

Between Footnotes 0.167"

2 - Amount of Note to Keep Together 0.5"

3 - Style forNumber in Text ISUPERSCPT][Note
Numl[superscpt]

4 - Style for Number in Note ISUPERSCPT]INoIe
Numl[superscpt]

5 - Footnote Numbering Method Numbers

6 - Start Footnote Numbers No each Page

7 -Line Separating Text and 2-inch Line

Footnotes

8 - Print Continued Message No

9 - Footnotes at Bottom Yes

Selection: I (Please press required spacebar to exit)

6.9 MAIL MERGE [SHIFT + F9]

Merge command is used to combine desired information of two

files into a new file. Merge is appropriate for almost any kind of

L.
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document with standard formatting that needs to be used with
varying text.

To create a merge file, first you have to create two fifes.
a. Primary file or fixed information file
b. Secondary file or variable information file

l:.

Fig. 16: Merge file design .

Secondary file

a. Primary file:

Primary merge file consists of standard letters, or text. It does not
contain names and address but has field codes as ^Fl^, ^F2^ which
are brought from the secondary merge file.

b. Secondary file:

This file consists of only of variable
members, officials, employees etc. or
information.

6.9.1 MERGTNG TEXT IIILES

like names, addresses of
such various categorical

A file melge combine two existing files i.e. a primary and a
secondary file. Before such merge you must have two such files or
create two such primary and secondary file.

Primary file
Finished Document /

Merge file
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t'o Create a Primary Merge File
Primary file contains a fixed text and some fields code, which need

to bring specific field from secondary merge file and place it when

the codes are implemented. The most commonly used code is the

field with code numbers, ^Fn^ Where F is for field and n is for field

number. For example ^F3^ at a certain place in the prirnary file

indicates-replacement of information found in the secondary field

number 3. A sample primary file is shown in the frg.17.

^F1^ ^F2^
^F3^
^F4^

Dear Mr ^F2^
We arranged an annual meeting of our society on 20th

instant at 5.00 p.m at Hotel Sonar Gaon Ferdaus Ball Room'

You are requested to attend the get together.

Sincerely Yours

(xvz)
General Secretary Doc 2 Pg 1 Ln 8" Pos 6.6"

You can enter field number code ^Fn^ in two ways. First press Shift

+ F9, Press F enter field number and Press enter, secondly by

PreSsing Ctrl + F and type a number to match with secondary file

and at the ending caret Shift + 6 KeY.

To Create a Secondary Merge File

A secondary file consist of fields which have a specific number for

each field. This file specially creates for address. The file
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structure must be uniform otherwise merge will go away. The steps
of creating a secondary file are given below:
S l: Fist clear the screen (F7, YA{, N), then type first field e.g.

say name or part of the name e.g sumame and press F9,
Screen will show {END FIELD} and at the bottom of the
screen will show Field: 1

Fig. 18: Secondary Merge File Design

Mr. Mahbub{FIELD} 1 Ahmed{FIELD}2
147 Dhanmondi R/A{FIELD}3
Dhaka-5{FIELD}4

{END RECORD}

Mr. Faroque{FIELD} I Amin{FIELD)2
129 Kamal Atartuk Avenue, Banani {FIELD } 3

Dhaka-1212{FIELD}4

{END RECORD}

Mr. Indrajit{FIELD} I Roy{FIELD}z
24Kala Bagan{FIELD}3
Dhaka{FIELD}4

{END RECORD}

Type Second Field on the same line or next line depends on
you (it may be rest part of the name) press F9, Screen will
show {END FIELD} and at the bottom of the screen of the
screen will show Field:2
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S3:

S4:

Type third field it may be .rddress, Screen will show {END
FIELD and at the bottom of the sueen will show Field: 3
On the fourth field you can type name of the city, Screen

will show {END FIELD} and at the bottom of the screen

will show Field: 4

S 5: At the end of each address Press Shift + F9 key and from the

bottom of the status menu select 2 for end of file and the

screen will show {END RECORD} and give a page break

automatically

This way please complete the secondary merge file and save the file
by giving a name for example: Address.mr2

6.10 RETRTEVE TEXT [SHmT + F10l

If you know the name of the old file you can use this option, else

use list, i.e., F5 key. To bring an old file press Shift + F10 key at a
time. Following command will appear at the bottom left comer of
the screen:

Document to be retrieved :

Now please type in front of the document to be retrieved: drive
nane\directory name\file name. If you want to a bring document on
the screen e.g. LEARNWP.TST file which is in C drive and in
WP5l directory you may type C:\wp51\learnwp.txt and then press

the enter key.
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7.1 THESAURUS [AtT + FU

The Thesaurus helps you when you confuse the meaning of a
word. In that case it searches for synonyms (similar meaninly and
antonyms (opposite meaning). Thesaurus can provide alternative
words and suggestions of your writings. It can also help you to be
more precise in your writing, when you can't find the exact word
you need, you use the Thesaurus.

To look for words in Thesaurus, complete the following process:

S 1: Move the cursor to the specific word.
S 2: Press Thesaurus Alt + Fl key to display it on the screen.
S 3: On the screen appear:

1 Replace Word; 2 View Doc; 3 Look up Word;
4 Clear Column: 0

54: Select desired option
S 4: To exit thesaurus press (F7).

For example choose a word from your text, say .provide, 
tocheck for altemativl wo1d, press Jail + Fl] key at a time, yourvill see on the last line of the r.."* *in.n'word:,, now in front

:,|.11ilr. "provide" and choose * uii"*u,ive word from theglven menu, say afford, now press I to replace it, tfr.opr.., i fo.desired word afford. At this ri.. ,fr" ,.reen sptits into two parts;your text appear on the top part of the *r..n, and the Thesaurusmenu and word list appears with columns in the rest of the screen(Fig. le).

CHAPTER VII

ALTER AND FTINCTION KEYS
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Fig. 19: Thesaurus Menu
a

(

I

THF.'.SAURUS (ALT + Fl)
The Thesausurs can provide altemative words and

suggestion of your writings for the development of your

writings. It can also help you to be more precise

Trovide(v
1 A .contribute

B .dispense

C .give

D .graqt

M .Keep

N
o
P
provide- ant

.take

.wilhhold

2E
F

G
H

3I
K
L

1 Replace

Column:0

Word; 2 View Doc; 3look uP Word; 4 Clear

Table 2: Parts of Speech from Thesaurus Menu

Parts of SPeech Abbreviation

Adjective
Noun
Verb
Antonym

(a)
(n)
(v)
(anO

1

(
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The words are divided into parts of speech - such as noiins, verbs,
adjectives and so on (see table 2) and numbered subgroups. Tl":
columns of letters to the left of the-words is called Reference
menu; you refer to the words by these letters.

7.1.I HEADWORDS REFERENCES, AND SUBGROUPS

In thesaurus, word meanings are arranged according to
headwords, references, and subgroups. A headword is a word that
can be looked up in the thesaurus. The headwords are divided into
nouns(n), verbs (v), adjectives (a), and antonyms(ant), and are

called references. References are marked with'an asterisk (*). A
subgroup is a group of words with the same meaning. Subgroups
are numbered under the headword.

7.1.2 LOOK UP WORn

Select Look Up Word (3) from the Thesaurus menu and
enter the word.
Type fie letter which is next to a word marked with an

asterisk (*).
Select Vier.v Document (2), move the cursor to another
word in the document, then press Thesaurus [Alt + F1].
This clears the screen of all headwords except the one you
are looking [or.

7.I.3 COLUMN CLEAR

A column in the thesaurus screen can be cleared by pressing Left
or Right arrow key to move the Reference menu to the column
and selecting clear column (4) or pressing backspace or Delete
(Del).



7.2 REPLACE [ALT + F2]

With replace, you can insert
this follow these steps:

S 1: Press [Alt + F2]

any text in your document. To do

The screen will show: Wconfirm? No (Yes)
-> Srch: type what you want and press F2
Replace with: type what you want to replace and again
press F2

S2:
S3:

DELETE TEXT BY REPLACE

You can delete any text repeatedly from your document. To do
this follow these steps:

S 1: Save your document by F10 because in future you may
need this file.

S 2: Press [Alt + F7], Press Y or N as your choice
S 3: Type'the text that you want to delete several times from

your document.
S 4: Press F2
S 5: Instead of entering any replacement press F2 again

7.3 REVEAL CODE [ALT+ F3/F111

Press [Alt + F3 or Fi l] it will divide the screen and show normal
text on top and text with hidden codes on the bottom. But in
Reveal Codes you can edit or use any of the programme's

features. Your editing is aided by being able to see the codes

which affect formatting, etc.

Codes are bolded so they can be distinguished from text. Some

codes show more information when the cursor is positioned

directly on the code.
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To exit from the Reveal Codes screen, press Reveal Codes [Alt +

F3 or Fl ll key.

In reveal code, commands are written in short form. i.e. Underline

code shows as [Und]. Some important reveal code and commands

are given in Fig. 20.

Fig. 20: Reveal code meaning

Hidden Code Meaning

[Block] Beginning of Block

[Bold][bold] Bold on/off

[Center] Center Text

[Col on] Beginnings of Text Columns

[Col off] End of Test Columns

[Date] Date/Time Function

[Dec Tab] Decimal Tab

[Fig Box] Figure Box

[Font] Base font.

[HRt] Hard Return

[Hyph] Hyphenation

[-> Indent] Indent

[ITALC][italc] Italic Font on/off

[->Indent<-] Left/Right Indent

[Just] Justification

fNote Num]

IsRt]
[Tbl Box]

lUnd'l
[Vline]

F ootnote/Endnote number

Soft Retum
Table Box
Underline
Vertical Line

You can alter the number of lines in the Reveal Codes

screen from the Setup key (Shift+F1,2,6,6).
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7.4 BLOCKON/OFF [ALT +F4rcl2l

You can copy, move, delete, bold, append, underline, center,
subscript, superscript, uppercase, lowercase, size changes etc. of
various operations make by defining a block of text. The block
will be highlighted as it is defined.

To define a block, follow these steps:

S I : Position the cursor at the beginning or end of the block of
the text.

S 2: Press Block [Alt + F4 or F12].
S 3: . Move the cursor to the opposite end of the block. Use the

arrow keys, or type a character to advance to that
character. You can also use search forward or backward to
move the highlighting to the character(s) you enter.

You may use the following features by using block:

MOVE

You can move text from one place to another, to move text follow
these steps:

Block the desired portion by
Press [Ctrl + F4]
Select 1 (Block)
Select 1 (Move), then bring
may move and press enter to

fAlt + F4 or F12l

the cursor to where the text

insert block.
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COPY

To copy any text follow these stePs:

S 1: Block the desired portiott by Alt + F4

S 2: Press Ctrl + F4

S 3: Select I (Block)

S 4: Select 2 (Copy), then bring the cursor to where the text

may move and press enter to insert block.

DELETE

To delete a portion of text, follow these steps:

S 1: Block the desired portion by Alt + F4

S 2: Press Ctrl + F4

S 3: Select I (Block)
S 4: Select 3 (Delete) press enter.

APPEND

Press Move [Ctrl + F4] to append block to the end of a file.

S 1: Block the desired portion by [Alt + Fa]

S 2: Press Ctrl + F4

S 3: Select 1 (Block)
S 4: Select 4 (Append)

BOLD

To bold a portion of text, follow these steps:

S 1: Block the desired portion by [r{t + F4]

S 2: Press Ctrl + F6, Bold the highlighted text.
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COMMENT

Comments can be used as reminder, suggestions, notes, etc.
through which you can take decision in future whether you keep
the text in or out from the document.

You can keep any comment anywhere in the document for your
reference purpose and as an when required you can edit it or
insert it in the document. To insert comment in the document
follow these steps:

S1: Press Ctrl + F5
52: On the screen appears:

I DOS Text; 2 Password; 3 Save As; 4 Comment; 5
Spreadsheet:0

53: Select option 4 for comment
54: On the screen appear:

Comment: I Create; ZE,dit;3 Convert to Text:O
55: Select 1 to create comment and type necessary text in the

comment box and press exit or F7 key when done.

UNDERLINE

To underline a part of text, follow these steps:
S 1: Block the desired portion by [Alt + F4]
S 2: Press F8.

.ENTER - - 
:,_:,.

Highlight the text by block which you wish to transfer to the
Center position, then follow these steps:
S l: Block the desired portion by [Alt + F4]
S 2: Shift + F6

d

{i
f
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The screen will show: pusL Centerl? No(Yes)

Type Y to answer Yes'

FLUSH RIGHT

Move blocked lines to right margin.

S i: Block the desired portion by [Alt + F4]

S 2: Press Alt + F6.

PRINT

To print block follow these stePs:

S 1: Block the desired portion by [Alt + F4]

S 2: Press fShift + F7]

S 3: Print Block No (Yes)

S 4: If you ',ish to print block type Y.

Transfer some text from doc I to doc 2

S i: Block the desired portion by [Alt + F4]

S 2: Pts55 Qtul + F4

S 3: Select 1

S 4: Select 2

S 5: Press [Shift + F3] \
S 6: Now cursor is in Document 2, bring the cursor where you

wish to place the text, in document 2'

Block Removing

press [Alt + F4] or F12 for highlighting block, if you do not do

anything by block, i.e if you wish to remove block press again

[Alt + F4 or F12] keY.
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Rectangle by Block

You can rectangle aparafrom the text by the following way,
S 1: Start block [Alt +F4] from where you want to rectangle
S 2: Bring the cursor at the right end and press [Ctrl +F4]
S 3: Select Rectangle (Type R or 3).

Now you can copy/move/delete or append the block.

7.5 MARK TEXT/TNDEX [ALT + F5]

Create Index

From Index or content of a book we get idea the about which text
remains in what page but by this package you can prepare index
or iontent list automatically. You can prepare it following the
three processes (A-C)

A: Create Index lile by text mark

S 1: Place cursor in front of desired text to be indexed
S 2: Press [Alt + F4 or F12] to block the text
S 3: After block press Alt + F5. The screen shows:

1 TOC; 2 List; 3 lndex; 4 TOA:0

S 4: Press 3 for Index
S 5: Press J
S 6: The screen shows sub heading. If you wish sub-heading

type sub-heading, otherwise press +J

Note: This way by Step 2 to mark all the text of the document
takes long time. To save the time you can use macro by
blocking the bold headed heading.

t*.r

-:- _+ *_ 

-^---
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B. Create Index Dellne

When marking all the document is completed by above process,

follow the steps mentioned herewith:

S 1: Press Home * Home + | key to take the cursor at the end

of document. Now pr.rrttrl * <-- kEy for page break.

S 2: Now Press 1 or 2 times, Press Shift + F6 and type

Contents or List of Contents and press . I

S 3: Pre3s Alt + F5

The screen will show: 1 Cross-Ref; 2 Sub doc; 3

lndex; 4 TOA Shortfor; 5 Define; 6 Generate:O

S 4: Press 5 (Define)

S 5: Press 3 (Define Index)
S 6: Press J
S 7: On the screen 5 kinds of number designs appear. Among

these select any one you desire best.

C: Display Index text

Index file may be created if you follow above steps accurately.

Now keep the cursor at the end of the document and follow these

steps:

S 1:

S2:
S3:
S4:

Press [Alt + F5]
Press 6 (Generate)

Press 5 (Generate Tables, Index, Cros-Ref, etc.)

Press Y (Yes).
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7.6 FLUSH RIGHT [Att + 16l

Aligns text to the right margin. It can be used for dates, business
headings, etc. To place dot leaders in front of the flush right text,
press iush right twice (Alt + F6 : 2 times). Create right tab to
the next tab position Press Home, Alt + F6.

One line

When flush right is pressed, the cursor moves to the right margin.
All charac'' .: you type will then be "pushed' the left until the
enter key prr:ssed.

Several lines

If you wish several lines of the text to be right margin, first block
the text. Then press Alt + F6. WP places a [Just: Right] code at

the beginning of the block, and a [Just:] code at the end of the
block.

7.7 COLUMN TABLE MATH [Att + F7l

Allows you to create text columns, tables. or math features.

7.7.1 COLUMN

You can create columns of text in your document. To use this
feature, you have to first define columns by positioning the cursor
at your desired place. You can tum columns on at any point to the
right or below the [Col Def] (You can see this by using reveal
code Alt + F3). When you finish work, turn off column mode.
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Cursor Movement or Editing

To move the cursor between columns, Press Go To [Ctrl +
Home], then left or right alrow. This moves the cursor first or

last column on the page. There are 3 types of columns:

Newspaper:

Parallel:

Parallel with
block protect:

Text flows continuously. uP and

down through the columns of the

page (like a newsletter or maga-

zine).

Text moves across the columns for
documents such as scriPts or Page
while the others don't.

Text is protected from being sPlit

by a page break - if one column
extends beyond the page, the full
block will be moved to the next
page.

Procedure of the columns features are given below:

S2:

Move the cursor to desired position

Press Alt + F7

Select 1 (column)

S1:

S3:

S 4: Select 3, Text column definition screen appear

I

I

I
I
I 17
I
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Fig.2l: Text Column Definition

Text Column Definition
1 - Type Newspaper 2 - Number of Columns 3

3 - Distance Between Column 0.25
4. Margins
Column Left Right Column
l: 1" 3.0" 13:
2: 3.25" 5.25" 14:
3: 5.5" 7.5" 15:
4: 16:
5: 17
6: 18:
7: 19:
8: 2o:
9: 2l:
10: 22:
11: 23:
12: 24:

Section: 0

Left tught

In Text Column Definition
S 1: Select l, select Newspaper press enter (as example)
S 2: Select 2,type 3 press enter (for 3 colurrur)
S 3: Select 3 type .25" press enter, left-right margin will set

automatically or you can set yourself by selecting text
column definition 4 - Margin

S 4: llelect 4 type Left Margin 1" and fught Margin 3.0" press
enter. This way select next column position
Press F7 to Exit
Select 1(on) for column mode on and press enter.
If you wish to end column mode off, press Alt + F7,
Select I Column, then Select 2 for off
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Fig.22: Sample
newspaper

column.

AGROECOLOGICAL
ZONE
Thirty Agroecological
Zones were delineated for
land resources appraisal of
Bangladesh for
agricultural development.
A unique data base was

created with physical and

environmental resources

for each AEZ rmits. These

data base are very much
helpful for agricultural
planners and research

workers. Complexity of
physical resources are
grouped in a systematic
way with the purpose of
its use for various purpos-

es. A detail level of
information about this
complexity is very much
heipful for production
planning process.

AEZ data base has been

considered as very
iinportant tool for data

b.:se analysis towards

determining agricultural
development potential of
different regions of the
country in the agricultural
strategic plan to the year
2010.

Major crop production
potentials derived from
this AEZ data base are

considered most for this
future strategic plan. On
the basis of these crop
production factors,
thirteen production units
have been identified for
this semi - macro level
planning.
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7.7.2 PARALLEL COLUMNS

S 1: Move the cursor to desire position

S 2: Press Alt + F7

S 3: Select 1 (column)

S 4:- Select 3 define, Text column definition screen appear

S 5: Select 1, default Newspaper style show, you can

change it by typin92 for parallel column

S 6: Select type 3 or 4 for necessary alrangement of the

column size

At this stage column mode on, if start type, the text

may type in lirst column area.

S 7: Any time if you wish you can tum column mode off by

pressing Alt+F7,!,2.

7.7.3 TABLE

Table is a powerful new WordPerfect feature it has many uses

say combines the best aspects of columns. math functions, and

spreadsheets etc.

To create table follow these stePs:

S 1: Press [Alt + F7]

S 2: Select 2 (Table)

S 3: Select 1 (Create)
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Number of Column: Type the no of column as desired
and press eiiter key.
Number of ,R.ows: Type the no of row as desired and press

enter key.

With WP you can create a table with number of rows and
colururs as desired by you and at the bottom of the screen table
edit nlenu is displa'yed. As default width of the table is silme as

the ra4dth of the page length and all the columns are same in size.
Rem,.'.mber while ycu are in table edit mode, you can't enter text
in thr: document. To enter text exi: from table edit rnode by F7. If
you need to edit table feature move the cursor inside the table and
press iAIt + F7l.

Adding/inserting rows and columns
To in;ert row or column.in the existing table follow these steps:

S I : First of all nJove the cursor inside the table and press [Alt
+ F7l

S 2: Move the cursor where you insert new row or column
S 3: Press lnsert key

The screen wiil show: lnsert: 1 Rows;
2 Columns:0

54: Select I or R to create rows and 2 or C to create columns
55: Select other necessary options as required.

Delete Rows and Cclumns

To delete rows of cchlmn of the table follow these steps:
S l: First of all nrove the cursor inside the table and press Alt

+F7
S 2: Move the cursor

delete
S 3: Press Del key

to which row or column vou wish to
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S4:

The screen will show: Delete: 1 Rows; 2 Columns:0

Select either 1 Rows; or 2 Columns. If you wants to delete

one row or column just press . Othen4tqe you may type

specific number of rows or columns you want to delete

and press enter.

Move the cursor inside the table edit mode

Press Alt + F7

Select 2 for table

Joining/Splitting Cells

In the table you can change its structure by joining or splitting

existing cells. Splitting and joining cells are vice versa to each

other. Follow these steps to join/split cells of any table:

S 1: Move the cursor inside the table and press [Alt + F7]

S 2: Block the desired rows or columns by [Alt + F4] to join

or split
S 3: Select 7 to join

The screen will show: Join cells? No (Yes)
Select Y

S 4: Select 8 to split

The screen will show: Rows or Columns
Choice as you desired to split the cell.

Justiffing Cells and Columns

In formatting tab set we use left, right, center, decimal and in

some cases in the text justifu full. In the table we can also use

these features. To justiff cells or columns of the table follow
these steps:

S1:
S2:
S3:

LL2



Select 2 fomrat
Select 1 for cell or 2 for colutnns.iustilication

Select 3 for justifl. When you select this options
'[he screen will shor.v: 1 Left; 2 Center; 3 Right; 4

Full; 5 Decimal; 6 Reset0

Table Exanlple of cell.and column justification

t,EIIT (lt:N'fhR RI( il l1' Ft II,I I)l,C'li\4AI.

I llas:an [-ibrarr I lcad l,l I tl 'I k ggrn) {xJ

ll{ Ahrnr'd [-ihrary S I-ibrarian t]AR( I N ()5(10 ()0

N{. Ralrinr Adnur A. I)ircctor \I II)AS ll\ (t:]i(){)(

/ Kerirl Soil N{. [)ircct(n' B.\Rl I K',irllr i

\t r\n1\itr \rinrn N4anagcr I('I)I)RI] I k ll.1()() i'1)

I . I lossaitt I inancu Acc()ulrlilnt l.|RRr l'l\ 901)0 i,()

7.7.4 MATH

In WP mathernatical calculation call perforrrl by nrrr tnethods as

tahle and l't1ath t'eatllres. In table f'cature math l'rtt'tction call he

perti)nned by sprcarJ sheet progranlme' Math n'rode lets yott

calculate subtotals- totals. grand totals and fonnulas down or

acr0ss the columns.

Setting tah is the fir'st step ol'using math l-eatttre on text mode' If
the numbers in one colun'tn extend into the next column. the

calculations u'ill not be correct. Reset the tabs to make mofe room

if nc-eded. Set the tab where you want math to begin and tum on

iVlath fcature. After entering math infonnation. turn Math feature

ofl.
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The following functions can be used with Math:
+ for addition. subtotal: Add the ,rumbers directlv above the

+

"Subtraction"
"Multiplication"
"Division"

Column Math

The following steps must be performed for wp math function:
S l: Set tabs for desired columns
S 2: Define the type and format of column
S 3: Tum on math
S 4: Enter the text (number & values)
S 5: Calculate the results of the value
S 6: Turn off math

l. Tab setting

When you set tab. First of clear all tabs by pressing [Shift + trgl,
select I (line), then select 8 (tab set), bring cursor to the lefl side
by Home, Home <-. To delete all existing margin at a time press
Ctrl + end key at a time. Now set new tabs as you desire<i.

The following steps to be performed to set tab:
S l: Position the cursor
S 2: Press [Shift + F8]
S 3: Select Line (l)
S 4: Select Tab Set (8)
S 5: Press Home * Home <- . to move the cursor to the

utmost left
S 6: Remove the existing tab set by press Ctrl + encl
S 7: Press L (left) to set left tab stop fbr the Ist column
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S ti: Repeat ahove steps lbr the later colttmns (right. center,

. decimaletc.)
S 9: Press [:.xit (F7) trvicc to retunl to the editirlg screen

Notc: I\'lake surc that 1'our columns are w'ide enough to contain

the largest numbers lou u,ill put in them. lf numbers extend

oulsitle their columns. \ortr calctrlations r"ill.give inaccurate

re sults.

2. Math l)efinition

'lir perfbmr rnath deftnitiotr lirllou. these steps:

S 1: Plsss Al1 - F/
-[.he 

screcn uill shou: 1 Column; 2 Table;
3 Math:0

S 2: Select .l or lt'l fbr l\4ath next 3 or D to dclinc- math

options. 
'fhe 

screen u'ill appcar like table 22.

Fig. 23: Math Detinition

\{ath Dcllnition [ 'sc arou' kc) s li) p())ltl(nl ctlrsrtl
('olutnns A ll('t)l: |(; lll.l K I. \I N O P(J R S'l tiV \\'\
'r'\'til af)1ttrlr11faaf1rt:l]]l]
I It I

NcgrtircNunthcr ( { ( i ( ( ( ( I I ( ( ( ( ( ( ( ( ( ( ( ( ( (

Nunrhcror't)igits I I12 12272))2I I ll l2222)77
n, thr Right (() - I )
( lliulati(u I

I {)nrirrlas 2

"t

I
I rpc irl'( olttnrn

()= Calculltiott I= Te\t l= Nttmcric i='llttal
).rg.rlir c \ltnlhL'ri

r , t)arcnrhcscs (5().0()) - = Nlinus sign :t).o(-t

l'rcss l:rit nlren dtinc

S 3: A total col. is one that includes the result of adding the

results of all columns to its left.
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S -l: Il'r'ou define calculation columns. \'ou must also enter a

tornrula. You cau ltavc up t() 4 firmrula in an1 set of
colunrns

(lalculating Math

,\licr r or"r har c elrtercd
su[-rttllals. totuls^ ( itur.i

all the nunrbers and identified coltmrns as

Iotals. \()r.r lu'c rcadr fbr calculating the

nr atlr.

i l l pc \lt ' Ir7. i or \1. thcrt again press 'i or C tbr calculation.

'l-urn \lath otT

\\'hen calculatirtg trnished press Alt + F7. t,Ype 3 or lVl and then 2

trr l: to trrnt rnath oll'.
I r rarri[rL', r l' calc ttlati()n across the colutnns:

\'()ir ci.ur irruetice hclou exattrple of accottnts delrit and credit lbr
rr::.rk i ug l'tlurtcc sltcct.

'f'ahlc 4: Accoutrts debit and crcdit blanct: shcct

!il.-Nq

I

l
1.

l

1)i[_c

0i,'l I 95

I 5i 01 /9,i

20/()1,q5
t5'0:'95

D.cssnptiort DqbllCredl
5 5 5.50

Stationarv i 150.50)

[)eposit I0{)00.00

Advcrti sement ( 200.00 )

l)ottation ( 105.00)

i05.(x)
10305 00

l0l0_5.(x)
10000 (x)

"['o perfbnn the ahove balance shect b1 tab set" plcase tbllou
thesc steps:

S 1: Set t;tb for each column. set lst 3 columtl as tcrl iincl tlcxl

tto column as decimal colttntns firr calculation.



S l: Enter ttraiu tbaturc can't calculatc other thcn tlccirtral

cclluntt-t.

S --]: ,\licr llrcssing cnter (tllce ()r tnice press.'\lt t li7. clrtlosc

.i tbr N1ath artcl thcrt chot,sc -j lirr detlnc

S -l: \\'herr ttrcrttt likc tahle nti 23 appear tttr lltc \crt'cll tvpc

I .l .1.() lirr tcrl. te\t- tlLtlllellr-. illld cale ttllrtitrtt lcilttlrc.

,\lr.rirr s rctltcnttter that in U'l) lctl tlt,tt''t itt in ntlt

ctrttsidcrctl as lt colittt-ttt. llcrc in alrore cr,ttttplc Sl No.

colunttt is in lcti tttiirgin.

t

I

N

Iips
to add all nuntber abore it antl gct r.t stth ttttal

to sr"rbtotal all nurnber abttrc it anii gct a total

to add all total above it and g.r:t a grand total

fbr sub-total
tbr'fotal
fbr Grand total it'trccd subtract li'ont lotal and girc: thc

result.

7.8 STYLE IALT + I.'81

In a document various kinds of lirrmattrrrg i.c. ttndcrltttc. hold-

centre. double line spacirtg r:tc. r-na) ltsc several titttes. I o create

some fonnatting takes ttnre. to sa\t: this tirttc \\e ullll Ll\L'st\lc.
'l'here are three 11pcs of'st1le such as 1 . Opetr 2. I'arrctl i ( )utline.

7.8.1 Open Slvle

In a document siuttc text rttit) l\p..r sevcral places lirr tltis open

stlle is verv suitablc

To create open st1'le titllow these steps:

S 1: Press [Alt + F8] (St",'le)
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'fhe screen will show: I On: 2 Ofi: 3 Create; 4 Edit;

Delete; 6 Save; 7 Retrieve: 8 UPdate: I

Irig. 24: Styles sample

St"vles

Name

Bibliography
f)ocumenl
[,etter head

I Orr:2 01i:3...

+r'*y
Bibliography
Doc. Style
Format Business

Tvne

Paired

Outline
Open

S 2: Press i (Clreate)

Fig 25: Styles:Edit Menu

Styles: Edit

I - Name

2 - Type
3 - Description

4 - Codes

5 - F.nter

Paired

I{RT

S3:
S4:

Select
Type
enter.

1 (Name)
style name according to style activity and

r18



S

S

It
()

S I (t: Prcss I:7 tn ice

Sll: [)rcss 6 (Save) St]lt:
S I l: .l'1pc 

in rt hal natle
S I i: I)ress ( I

S l4: Press . I to retut"tL

Press 2 (-l'ype)
'l'he lbllowirlg menu appears:

I Paircd: 2 Opcn:(i
Sc-iect I (Open)

Select 3 (Descripti,:n)
I'1'pe ii short description of rvhat the style does

prcss cnter

Sc-lect -l t( odel
l'1pc here text or lilnrtattirrg
scrcral tilrtes iu Lhc rltlcutrtcttt

not and

rt'-hat .r''OU

voLl watlt t0 saYe the style format

1ei thc document

Run Open Sty'le

;\t llrst placc cursor u'here ) ou \ allt to retrieve style in the

document. then fbllor.r' these steps:

S l: Press Alt + Ir8
S 2: Press 7 (Retrieve)

S 3: Type save st.v-,le natne

S.1: Press J
S 5: Press Y (Yes replace)

S 6: Place the cursor to highlight the desire style you want to

retrie'i'e

S 7: Select 1 (0n) or Prerrs J

7.8.2 Paired Style

You want same fomratting say underline. bold- centre' double

line spacing etc. several times in the document. To do this you

can use paired style.
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To create paired style. please follorving these steps:

S 1: Press Alt + F8 (Style)
S 2: Select 3 (Create)
S 3: Sclect I (Nartrc)

S 4: I)ress 2 ( f-ype). Selcct I (Paired) aud press J
S -5: Sclect 3 (Description)
S 6: I'r'pe save dcscription name of the st1'lc file and prcss

lior exanrple tlpe: Ilolcl I)ress J
S 7: Sclect -l tCode)

l:nter lbnnatting code

Exanrple: Press I-lture left arrow ke,v to bring cursor to the

bcginning of thc linc Press [Alt + F'41 or F12 tbr l]lock.
thcu Prcss lJonre' anow key to transf'er cursor at the end

of line nou' the uhole line is highlighted for bold now
prcss li6 I

S 8: Press [r7 1."vice

S 9: Press 6 (Save). t1'pe style file name

S l0: Press [:7 1o return to the document.

Difference befil'een Stlle and NIacro

Nonnally' it seems that style antl Macro both are alike but there is

diff'erence betneen them. The differences are as tbllows:
l. One Nlacro can use.15 times but sty'le has no limitation
2. 'l-o use Ivlacro more than 45 times needs editine but in

case of stl'le it need not require
i. In case ol fbrmat st1'le is more suitable than macro

7.e GRAPHTCS [ALT + F9l

You can use graphics anvrvhere in the document. You can also

create equation inside an equation box. or place horizontal or
r r'rtical lines on a page. You can include graphs by two ways.
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First bi' t, .'ating graphic: ,uch as lincs. , ,trrcs. and shades.

Sccond hr inrpofiing grul-r cs. \\ltich uas :arlicr preparcd br
other grupl;ical packagcs srr li as llan'ard (ir .plrics. l-otus. [rrccl.
r\uto('.,\l) ,'tc. On graplric: rhc tbllouins 1,,-:tures enhal).!' \oLrr

doctrnrent.

+

*
('r'c:,tc ligures. table tcrt iroxcs. ()r' r; .Jr'-(icllrrcr,i hr;lc:
Sclr:.:t thc Options i:,r cach t)pc rrl'l-'rr tbr instar'.:c. tlrc
hr-:rrrcr tif'thc hor. tlr,,-'caption. and tl:,'spacing uili-'rrr thc
te x1

Ilttpori L:r'aphics into irrrcs
Edit thc graphics inrasc. rnaking !' smallcr or larger.
roll:iirtg it tlr irrrcflinir it
I)ra* line
\\jritc Ctrrnplc\ erlullr r()lr

Graphics Rox T1'pes

l'here are iive t1,pes of box such as l. Figure 2. Table 3.'l-ext -1.

tiser-defined and 5. Equation. 'l'he box t,vpe does not dett'mrinc
the contents of the box (i.e. e box can contaii, an equaticln (,r vice
versa). Ilach box type is r,umbered separai.lv and has it", ourr
option of settings. You strculd take decision to *hat kind of
optiorr vott wish to choose frorn different types of boxe,,. [--ox

exarnple, )'ou may use figure to import graphics created in
another package such as I-l rrvard Graphics: therefore. )'ou .-lefine

ligure as a box with single ircrder. You ma1, use an importarit te\t
in your dt.cument within th'; box.

When viru select a grapl^ics box t1,pe (optiorrs l-.4 or 6t. the
follou'ing menu rvill displal':

1 Create; 2 Edit: 3 Nerv Number: 4 Options
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Create

lt allo,,rs \ou 10 cleate a graphics bos. You can place graphics

boxcs in r,our docurnent as r.lell as in tables. lteaders. ftloters.

tbotrtotes and endnotes. Ciraphics borcs can't be placecl in a tablc

of authorities. insidc txhcr graphic boxes.

Fldit

,\licr selcctittg crcate. if yoLr r,l'ish go to edit screetl. t1'1"rc I ttr

displal' thc :,lit scrceu

Nor'\umhcr

Renrcnrbcr the gratrlhics boxcs that lirllou tltc cocle. ,\1;111111s uitlt
the nttttrbu't')'()Ll can put in Iluntbcrs ullt(l t\\() lcrcl-. tc.g..2-ct

Options

t you can adiust settings b) sclcctulg grephics r)ptiolls. \\'hetl -r,

select (Alt + F9. l. 4) option menir the tirllou ing rrcnlt will crtute:

, 1-BorderStyle
' 2. - Outsicle Border Space

I 3 - Inside Border Space

1- First Level Numbering Metliod
5 - Second Level Ntrmbering Method
6 - Caption Nurnber Style

7 - Position of Caption
8 - Minimum offset tiom Paragraph

9 - Gray Shading (% of black)

L22
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Br;rder Style

B,,.selecting step jD)" step [Ai'
l(Border Style)l v(,u can select hr

fr::rn the l'able edit menu it sets

bleck of cell. For ntore inlbnnatio
F-1"2,3.

F(). l(('rcat.-r). 41Option).
r .:r str lc. Il'roli sclcct option
:' le lbr that cr:ll. column or
, ,,tlont'l'able lincs. Press Alt -

Yr.r,l can detenrtitrr: the printed 3[:pi;3rar1ctJ ol- cach border stvle
rv:th tl-re Fonnat licrrder Option Mr;1, (Shili + F8. -1, tt).

Line

li, create a gratrrhics linc. position il',;i cursor uhcrc rou uant the

lir,c.'['o edit a gra;rhics line. pleas,:.iositiolt cLrrso! aftcr createcl

lit , ":.

Create Line

Horizontal
Verrical

Eiit Line

Horizontal
Vertical

Tirere are 30 graphics file in the 'i, crdPerfect Prog-'"amme with
er.tension filename as .WPG. To biing the graphic figures in the
drrcument or SCree,r follow these steps.

S 1: Press [Alt r- F9]
S 2: Select I (Figure) and press J
S 3: Select I (Cireate)

S 4: Select line and press J

1
_)

4
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\i Scieet t) lirr cilrtiuir thc scrccn

sttcir.rr:

rvith otlter option nlsl1us.

l)gl pll'gl)n

\ i)u ci.rn crrilrrge ,,r rcdue c thc trgtrrc hr

Kcr'

pt'cs:ittu l)uI p ['gl)n

i .r:r,: tlrc:c -.igns )itu ctlll sct thc tigLrrc straiglit.

siiilrng r)l re\cl'\c

Ins I'rcssiug inscrt kcr \ott cilll r()tatL- thc ligtrrc accortlins to

Jcur.'c t I l Pgl'.-q'111;1'('

I 1\loic) I'o sclect n'r()\c ehiutge thc position ot' the ligr-rre

horizolttal to rertical attd I'iceversa

I (Scalc') [-o sclect scale clitrnge positioll of the figtrrc according

the necd.

.l(Rotate) Select i to rotatc tltr-' tig. according to dcsire degree

4(lnvert) Select -{ in invcrt

Importing Graph from l,otus

ln WordPerfbct you can't crcate graph. So 1'ou have bring graph

for other package.

So if you wish to irnport graph fi'om Lotus. follow these steps:

I'irst save your existirtg document and exit frour WP and

enter to Lotus package by desired data. Prepare graph and

save it with file name. I-otus will automatically give graph

file extension as .PlC. Now exit from Lotus
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Open WP docunrcnt. hring cursor to dcsired place r'drere

ruu rrarlt ttr itnpoft i.ottts graph. Press Alt '['-9- Select I

(trigurc). again select I lilr creatc and norv again select I

lbr ljlenanrc-. When cursor goes in tilnt of lilename t1'pe

lotus file nanre witlt extension and press enter.

Press F7. You uill see a bos

Io r icu.the graph press Shili t li7 arrcl press V or 6.

{.reatc l}ox Graph

ii-r crcltte hox options. ctlutplclc 111g 1'lrlltruing steps

Press .\lt ' F9 ((iraphics)
I he screeu u ill sltolr':

l:or iuslance. sclcct 1 {lrigtrrct
l'hc screen u ill shou; I igtrre : I ('reatc: 2 Edit:

3 \cu Nttttthcr: { Optiott.:tt
l)rcss I (C'rca1c)

ig. 1-l : l)ctlnition ligltre tttetttt

[)clinition: I]igLtrc

I - ltilcttattte'

I - ('irtttcttl

i - ('aption
-l - .,\nchor tr pc

5 - \'crrical I)ositirrtt

6 - I lorizontal I)osition
7 - Sizc
[i - \\'rap tcrt .\rottttcl l'rox

9 - Hdit
Sclcction: ()

o
Irniptr
o
[)lrrgreph
()"

I(ight
.i.I5"' u itlc

Yc:

I Figurer 2 Table: 3 "rcrt rlo'& [-lser l)el'Box:
5 Line: 6 Equalion:()

S 2: Scle ct the tl pc o1' hox
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S -l: Press I ( I)'pc flle trarttc)

S.i. 'l1pc 
an1, in built llle name. There are 30 inbuilt files in

WP. You catt also brirlg flarvard graphics' lotus or othe'r

graplrics files in WP"

S (r: I)ress F7 (E\it)
S 7: Press Ir7 (hxit)

Notc: .lo 
cgrtllrnt uhether graphics file has corne to the screen

or not look vieu (Shili + F7 -r V or 6)- select clispla.v size

lbr eranrpie^ select 200ozir (2) tbr double of actual size.

I (X)qo ( I ) fbr actual size.

Tablc Box

l'rcss ,\lt + [;9. I
l'ahle Bor: I)ress .{lt' F9. i
Icrt []or: I Crcatc: 2 Edit: 3 Nen Nuurbcr: ;l Option:0

Changc Picture/G raphics sizc

You ciut sct pictllrc box u idth and height.

'l'tr sclcct thc size 6l' the picltrrc'grap[ics bt)r please take tlic

tbllouing steps:

S 1: Opcn grlphics tllc
S l: l)t'r.'s-s \11 ' ljq

['hc screen *ill :lrou:
I F ig: 2 Tab btlx: 3 l'g11 [ro\: J [':'et'trrrx

5 Line: 6 Equation:Q

S l: I'rcss I i i:tgurc i

S -t: llrcs> ' t l:tiit i

On scrccn ligurc tttittti'cr rr ill rrllirclr'
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S 5: Press I

S 6: Press J
S 7: Press 7 (size)

'l'hc scrcen rvill shou:
I nidth(auto hgt):2 Ilcight luuto uidth):
3 tsoth uidtir and lrcisht:0

S 8: Prcss -l (set both u'idth and hcislrt) ot'thc box
S 9: I'r'pc nunrr.:ric r,'alue ol'nidth dcpendirrg orl contcnt ot'thr-r

bit'.
S l0: 'l 

) p" nunteric r alue of length r.lcpg11flip, ()lt courcnt ol'thc
bor

Sl l: Sclcct other clcllniLiorr to changc.

Sll: Prcss I-7 to exitirctunr to thc tiocuntcnt

7.9.t EQt..\t-to\

\*'e can insefi text in tirc rkrcurnent tlrrough kcyhoald hut ltrr tcrt
likc Nlathenratical and scienti{lc sr nrlrols carr't inseftcd througlr
ke1'board clirectly. ['or this ur.: h;.i,,e tr] LISC \\ l'r-'clrtrtitru ll'alurcs.
We can itrsefl cciuatitrrt thrtrugh crFiirl.ir)n editrir. lir gct ctFration
cditor on thc scrccrl tbllos thcse stcl-r::

S I: Prcss [-{11 r Pt71
'l'hc 

screcrt uill slrou: I Figurc:2'l'alr bor: 3'['ert hrrr: {
Iisct' hor. 5 Linc: 6 Etluation.0
I)rcss 6 (l-.cpration)

Press I (('rcatc)
I)ress() ti:ditt

S]:
SJ:
S4:
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L Disolal'\\'indow

(lornmands

.i. Equation Plate

OVER
SUP OR "
SUB OR -.
SQRT
ROOT
FROIU
TO
LEFT
RICHT
STi\C'K
S'T.\CKAI-ICN

l. Editing \\'indor.r \4,\l RIX
Irt'N('
I \l)[Rt-ll-t:

As below'Equation Editor appears on the

A1'r<llc scrccn dir idcd intrl .l pafts as

l.
l

I:diting Windorv
l)isplal Winclort,

lrqtt;.ttion [)latc

l:ilitrng \\'irtiltxr: ('ttt'sor stil\ s at cqllatioll editor screcn ill

ctliting uincllrr part. l:cpration starts tiom this r.vindo$.

l)isplal \\'itttlo\\: \\'hctt itrsertion of equation lormula is

corlple te.l. i>lcrtsc prcss Ctrl + tr3 ttl go to displav

u itrdou . [:eluatiott is printed as i1 is vier'l'ed here'

I:i1i[rtion Pliltc: I rrinr erliting u'indorv press I;5 cotnmand.

\\c clllr g() t() c(ltllttiott plate porlion. [{ere r't'e can select

.('lullli()n stnth,',I. tlr Lrp alr()\\' tf )- clorvn alro\v ()' I'SUn

or l)gl)n ker trc cilll lllole around symbol codes' Move
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the cursor to desire symbol, now selected
highlighted. To work selected symbol Press
Without selecting any symbol you can go
window by pressing Fl key.

symbol is

J key.
to editing

Note: From equation editing screen you can go to document by
pressing F7 key twice. In a line you can't insert more than
one equation. To insert equation in the document you
have to adjust vertical and horizontal position and size
from definition figure [Alt + F9 + I (figure)]

To Create Equation follow these steps:
S l: Open or Retrieve a document and place the cursor where

you want to insert equation.
S2: Alt+F9
S 3: Press 6 (Equation)
S 4: Press I (Create)
S 5: Press 9 (Edit)
S 6: Press F5 (to go to equation plate)

Example:

Sin0

Cos0

To create above equation follow these steps:
S l: .Follow above steps from I to 6
S 2: Go to command area and bring the Cu:.sor down to { and

Press

S 3: Type Sin theta
S 4: Press F5
S 5: Cursor down to ) and Press J
S 6: Press F5 again and place cursor to over and press J
S 7: Press F5 and place cursor to { and PresrJ
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S8:
S9:
s10:
S11;

S12:

Type Cos theta

Press F5 place cursor to ) Press

Press Ctrl + F3 or F9

Press F7 twice to exit.

J

To confirm see the equation from page preview (Shift +

F7+6orV)

Example 2:
1 (Wz-Wr)

GA (Tz-Tr)
Where, GA - Ground area

W - dry matter weight
T - time

To create above equation follow these steps:

Sl:Open or retrive a document or place the cursor where you

want to insert equation.

52: Press Alt + F9 J

The screen will show: I Figure; 2 Tab box; 3 Text box; 4 User

box; 5 Line; 6 Equation: 0

Select 6 (Equation)

Press I (Create)

Press 9 (Edit)
Press F5 (to go to equation plate)

Type Crop, Press F5, Select - (tidle) to keep normal

space in the quation again type growth, press F5 select -,
type rate press F5 select - type (CGR;=
Press F5 cursor down to {and Press aJ
Press F5

53:
54:
55:
56:
57:

S8:

S9:
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Sl0: Crrsor down to { ancl Press d lype 1 press F5 select }
agtin Press F5 and sclect Over, Press F5 select { type GA,
Press F5, select ), Ty1:e X

Sl l: Press F5 Select { Tyte (W Press F5 select sub type 2 - W
Press F5 select sub :ype 1) Press F5 select ), press F5
seiect over and press F5 select { t;:pe (T press F5 select
Sutr; Type 2-T press F5 select sub type l) press F5 select
It

Sl2: Press F5 select { type,g/m press F5 select Sup type 2lday
pre.is F5 select l

S13: Press Ctrl + F3 or ir9 in equation plate, you will see

equation as: Crop-grcwth-rate-(CGR) = {1} over {GA}
X { ( W sub 2 - W s;ib I ) } over i (T sub 2 - T sub 1)]
{grrn sup 2lday}
Prr:ss F7 twice to exit
To confirm see the eiluation from page preview (Shift +
F7 r 6 s1Y;

Sl4:
Sl5:

SI:

S2:

7.10 MACTRO IALT + F10i

You can c;;ecute macro con.mand by [Alt + F10J key and type
macro narrre created earlier by using ctrl + irl0 key and Press

Jfor cre.rting macro look (:trl + F10 function).

Merge Pirlure and Text

To follow ihese steps:

Open file type text. Bring cursor in front of the beginning
of the paragraph

Press Alt + F9
The screen will read: I Figure; 2 Tab box; 3 Text box; 4
U:;-r box; 5 Line; 6 iiquation:O
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S3: Press 1 (figure)

The screen will read: I Create; 2 Edit; 3 New Number; 4

Option:0

S 4: Press 1 (Create)

Definition: Figure (Table) menu appear on the screen

S 5: Press 1 (TYPe File Name)

S 6: For exampli filename created before is Telephone.wpg

S7: Press J
S 8: Press 3 (CaPtion)

S 9: Press Backspace (to delete caption)

Sl0: Press F7

S11: Press 7 (size)

Sl2: press 2 (set ireight or auto width as you like choose other

options also) Type l" or 1'5" Press +-J
Sl3: Press 6 (Horizontal Position)
S14: Press I (left)

S15: Press F7 exit

To see the latest position of the graph or text look print preview

byShift+F7+Vor6.



CHAPTER VIII

CONTROL AND FUNCTION KEYS

8.1 SHEr..L/GO TO DOS (CTRL t Fr)

When WortiPerfect begirr, from the DOS prompt (C':F). and the

computer iias enough mi:inorv, it is possible to rcturn to t)OS
without actually exiting frlm WordPerf'ect.

l. Press [i-111 + Fl].
2. Select tio TO DOS.
3. Do whr.iever is necess:iry using DOS comnrand
4. Type exit and press errter 1o retum to WordPerfect.

8.2 SPELL (CTRL + F2;

The Word:'erfect speller checks the spelling in a docunrent. in
addition tc. looking for re,',cated uords and counts word. A word.
page, docriinent or a block of text can be checked u'ithout lcavinu
the docum. nt.

To begin rae spelling check, move the cursor to the top ol'tlrc
document tc be checked. Ihen press [Ctrl + F2]. 'l-he sub - mcnu

appears at ihe bottom of the screen with 6 items.

You can nr;rmally select 2 ur P for spelling on a particular page of
a documeni or 3 or D for spell checking of full docunent.

To check spell follow the ;foilowing steps:

S l: Reirieve the document that you want to spcll check

S 2: Press Ctrl + F2 to disillay the speller nrcnu i.c.

Check: I Word: 2 Page: 3 l)ocruncnt: { Ncs Srrp.

Dictionary; 5 Look up;6 Count: 0
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3 Add

4 Edit

S 3: Select 1-6 any number or alphabet according to your

choice.

When the wordPerfect speller encounters a word it does not

recognize, the following options at the bottom of the screen will

show:
Not Found: I Skip once; 2 Skip; 3 Add; 4 Ediq 5 Look up; 6

Ignore Number: 0

1 Skip once This will skip over the word only a single time'

2 Skip This skips over the word throughout the remainder

of the document
Use this option when you wish to add an often

used word to the supplementary dictionary

Choose this option when you need to correct an

error. You may either press 4 or move the right

iurow key to edit the word

5 Look up This allows you to look up a word pattem in the

dictionary

6Ignore No. Selecting this option will ignore numbers

combined with letters throughout the remainder of
the document

S 4: When the speller stops and highlights a word, use the

menu in the lower half of the screen' If one of the

suggestions is correct, simply replace the misspelled word

by pressing the letter of the word spelled correctly and

continue.
S 5: When the checking has finished press Exit (F7)

8.3 Rf,WRITE SCREBN [CTRL + F3l

If the words on the monitor look out of alignment or strange,

press [Ctrl + F3] and then [Enter] to rewrite the screen correctly.
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ihe screen i,,'ill automatically adjust as the cursor is moved down

through the iJocument.

WINDOW ADJUSTMEIIT: As usual 24 lines of document

shows on thr: monitor. If lrou need to edit 2 files at a time on the

screen, we reed to divide the screen into 2 or 3 parts Doc 1 can

bring at the iop of the screen with reveal code and at the bottom

of the screen bring another document.

To bring wirtdow on the si:reen follow these steps:

S 1: Pres,; Ctrl + F3

The screen will re;'C: 1 Window; 2Line;3 Rewrite:0

S 2: Press 1 (Window)
S 3: Typr: how many line need on the top part of the screen,

say i2,type 12

S 4: Pres,i J
S 5: You can move arc:lnd top and bottom screen using Shift

+ Fl.

S 6: You can retrieve another document at the bottom part of
the screen by using F5(list) or Shift +F10 and file name.

S 7: When work is completed remember to change or adjust

winrlow line numbet to 22 by Ctrl + F3 then press I for
winriow and 22 for iine number

8.4 NIOVE [CTRL + F4l

To move a t;lock of text follow these steps:

S 1: Seler;t text by blocir [Alt +F4].

S 2: Press (Ctrl + F4).

S 3: Select 1 (Block)
S 4: Select 1 (Move)
S 5: Move the cursor where you want to move the selected

text.

S 6: Press ! (Enter Key).
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8.s TEXT rN/OUT ICTRL + Fsl

To insert a document or part of a file use these steps:
S l. Press Text In/Out lctrl + F5]
You can see the following menu at the bottom of the screen:

I DOS Text; 2 Password; 3 Save As; 4 Comment; 5
Spreadsheet:0

Save file by Password

S l: Open Document or Type necessary work
S 2: Press Ctrl + F5
S 3: Press 2 for Password
S 4: Press I (Add Password to the Document)
S 5: Press ; (Enter Key)
S 6: Save file

Open a Password File

S I:

S2;
S3:
S4:
S5:

Press Shift + FlO and type file name or Press F5 to bring
the cursor on respective file. Press one for retrieve the file
Type password
Press gJ (Enter Key)
Rewrite the password again
Press Jand file will appear on the editing screen

To delete a Password lile

Open file with password by above process
Press Ctrl + F5
Press 2 (Password)

l'rcss J (Remove)
l't,:s: lr7
l':r'..r Y (Ycs)

S I:
S2:
\t:
S .i:

\.i
\,
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S7: Press Y to delete password or N not to delete.

8.6 TAB ALIGN ICTRL + F6l

When the tab align key is pressed, the cursor moves to the next

tab setting, where the alignment character will be positioned. The

character typed before the alignment character is pushed to the

left. Press tab or enter to leave the tab alignment. If you wish to

set tab like below table, follow steps of the below table first then

try to practice this type of table.

Table 5: Tab align

NAME DESIGNATION BASIC H,RENT TOTAL

l.
2.

3.

Abul Kalam
Abed Hossain

Ruhul Amin

Grand Total:

7200.00 3600.00 I1520.00
6300.00 3150.00

4200.00 2100.00 6300.00

17700.00 8850.00 17270.00

To make above table follow these steps:

S l: To set tab press Shift + F8, Press I (line), Press 8 (tab).

Ctrl + End key to clear all existing tab, Now you can set

as you desire by bringing cursor to the right by arrow key.

Remember L for left tab, D for decimal, R for right tab

and C for Centre tab position. You can do it in another

way by talking the following steps for above table.

S 2: Place cursor at the left side of row type SL.NO. Press tab

and type Name
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S 3: Press Ctrl + F6 thrice ant type Basic
S 4: Press Ctrl + F6 t..vice type H.Rent
S 5: Press Ctrl + F6 twice type Total
S 6: As example type Name press tab or Ctrl +F6 type

designation press tab type 7200 press tab type 3600 press
tab press 720 press tabtype 1152

S 7: This way complete the remaining data. This wa-y you can
prepare the table independently.

8.7 F',OOTNOTE [CTRL + F7]

A footnote is a reference or some other parenthetical text that
appears at the bottom of a page. .When you create a footnote,
marked a superscripted number in the text.

To create footnote at the end of any page take the following steps:
1. Bring the cursor where you wish to create footnote

g4SOhOss [Ctrl + F7]
3. Press 1 (Footnote)
4. Press 1 (Create)

At this time a new menu will appear, cursor will blink at the
left corner of the screen. Type desired foot note.

5. Press F7 to back the document

8.7.1 ENDNOTE

Footnotes are inserted at the bottom or foot of the page. Whereas
endnotes are reference or some other parenthetical text that
appears at the end of document or wherever you desire. Both
types of notes are marked in the text either by numbers or by,
special characters as asterisks (*). You can create, view, edit,
delete and move endnotes just as you do footnotes.

tF;
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To insert endnote in the document, do the following steps:

S1: Bring the cursor where you wish to create endnote

' 52: Press [Ctrl + F7]

53: Press 2 (endnote)

54: Press 1 (Create) to create an endnote

The cursor appears in an endnote entry screen, similar to

footnote entry screen except that the number in the top Ieft

corner is not superscripted on the screen.

55: Tab once or press space bar twice to separate the period

after the number from the text you are about to enter'

56: Enter the text of the endnote

57: When completed press F7 to exit to the normal document.

8.8 FONT ICTRL + F8]

I To emphasize certain text say headings' titles' letter heads, books

and magazines titles etc. needs change of appearance such as

outline, shadow, small capital letters, bold, italic and underline.

To change the appearance of any font, please follow these steps:

S 1: Select text.

S 2: Press [Ctrl +F8].
' S 3: From the menu at the bottom of the screen choose 2

(appearance); another menu with 9 options appears on the

screen:

1 Bold; 2 Under ln; 3 Dbl Und; 4 Italic; 5 OUI ln; 6

Shadw; 7 Sm cap 8 R, ln;9 Stkout:0
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S 4: Select any one, according to requirement.

Base Font (Ctrl + F8,4)
Roman 5cpi
Roman 5cpi Dbl-High
Roman 5cpi Dbl-High Italic
Roman 5cpi Italic
Roman 6cpi
Roman 6cpi Dbl-High
Roman 6cpi Dbl-High Italic
Roman 6cpi Italic
Roman Tcpi
Roman Tcpi Dbl-High
Roman Tcpi Dbl-High Italic
Roman Tcpi Italic

*Roman l0cpi
Roman l0cpi Dbl-High
Roman l0cpi Dbl-High Italic
Roman l0cpi Italic
Roman l2cpi
Roman l2cpi Dbl-High
Roman l2cpi Dbl-High Italic
Roman l2cpi Italic
Roman l5cpi

I Select; N name Search: I

To change font appearance the following effects occurs:

Bold: Darken the fonts just as bold key F6 does. To bold text by

F6 takes keystrokes than Font (Ctrl + F8) key.

Underln: Underline text as underline key F8 does

Dbl Und: Underline text twice
Italic: Make text as italic
Otl & Sd:Change text as small capital letters
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Suell Cr: Change text as small capital letters

Rd & Stk: Mark text for special reasons

8.9 MERGE/SORT [CTRL + F9l

A. To Perform Line Sorting

1. ComPlete document

2. Press [Ctrl + F9]

3. Press 2 (Sort)

4. Press Enter

5. Press Enter

6. Prsss 7 (TYPe)

7. Press 2 (Line)

8. Press I (Perform Action)

Fig. 27: Sort bY line

Sort by line

Key Type Field Word KeyTyPe Field Wqrd Key Type Field Word

lallZall3al1

3

7

Select

Action Order Type Sort Ascending Line sort

I Perform Action;2 View;3 Keys;4 Select; 5 Action; 6 Order;

7 Type:0

B. To Perform ParagraPh Sorting

l. Complete document

2. Prs5s Q11[ + F9
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3. Press 2 (Sort)
4. Press Enter
5. Press Enter
6. Prsss 7 (Type)
7. Press 3 (Paragraph)
8. Press I (Perform Action)

C. To Perform Ascending/Descending Sorting

1. Complete document
2. Press Ctrl + F9
3. Press 2 (Sort)
4. Prsss 6 (Order)
5. Press I (Ascending) or 2 (Descending)
6. Press I (Perform Action)

8.r0 MACRO DEFTNE [CTRL + F10l

To prepare a document same type of word, line, or command
needs to be used several times. To perform the task repeatedly we
can use Macro Command. Suppose you want to change format of
your document from single line spacing to double line spacing, it
takes a sequence of six key strokes i.e. l. Shift + F8; 2. press L or
I for Line; 3. Press S or 6 for line spacing; 4. Type 2 for double
spacing; 5. Press enter; and 6. Press F7 for exit.

You can build up below type of macros to work smoothly on any
document or file for word processing:
l. Bold a line
2. SinglelDouble line spacing
3. Italic a word
4. Set different command at a time for format a paragraph of

a document
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Types rfMacros:
l. Nai:,.e Irlacro 2.Te"t.Macro 3.'temporary Macro 4. Command

Macrl,

l. Tc) Create Name Macro
S 1: Press Ctrl + FI0
S 2: Define Macro: appear on ttrer screen

S 3: In front of define macro type a macro name say Ex

S 4: Press +l
S 5: The screen disolay

Description: 1'ype "Practice Macro"
You can type here upto 39 :haracters for description

S 6: Macro Def blink on the botrcm of the screen.

Here type keys;trokes that you want to record in Macro

S 7: Press Ctrl + Fi 0 again to end macro recording

To nrn this macro fcllow these steps:

S 1: Press Alt + Fl0
S 2: Type Exit
S 3: . You will see rvhat you have done as if you type earlier as

The little brov,'n fox jumps over the lazy dog

2. To create text macro
S 1: Press Ctrl + F 10 (Mauo on)

Define macro: (appear on the screen)

S 2: In front of define macro type Alt + any alphabet sa-v g

S 3: In front of Description: Press enter or type an1' thing

per your desire

S 4: Do what you wish to macro say type: Example

S 5: Press Ctrl + FlO (Macro offl
To run text macro
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Now any where you desire to retrieve that macro ,rr. :I
specific alphabet (here for instance Alt + g;. i

Macro will type: Example

3. To Create Temporary Macro

S 1: Press Ctrl + F10 (Macro on)

Defu:e macro: (appear on the screen)

S 2: Press J
S 3: type any command or keystroke that you want to record

saYtype:lt&fllitt&ibrnumdox jumps over the Lazy dog

S l: Press Alt + F10

S 2: Press J

4. To Create Command Macro
S l: press Ctrl + FlO
S 2: Type Macro Name

S.3: Press . I

S 4: Press . I

S 5: Type command or key strokes that you wand to record

S 6: Press Shift + F10 and type file name to retrieve a earlier

file
S 7: Press Ctrl + F10 to Macro off

To run this Macro
Press Alt + desire keY.



CHAPTER IX

WORDPERFECT 6.0

9.1 NECESSARY HARDWARE AND SOFTWARE TO
RUN WP 6.0:

To run WordPerfect Version 6.0 at least the following hardware

and software will be required:

- A PC or PC compatible with 80286 co-processor can

run WP 6.0 package but the speed becomes low. Some

times you may fill bore to work with this computer. So

for better performance you can use more than 80286 co-
processor base computer.

- At least 520 KB RAM
- More than 16 MB hard disk space to work with all

features of WP 6.0.

- At least EGA or VGA graphic adapter to make

available graphics mode facility.

STARTING WORDPERFECT 6.0:

To install WP 6.0 programme or WP 6.0 subdirectory to run

WP 6.0, please follow these steps:

At first switch on UPS, CPU, Monitor or other necessary

peripherals, i.e printer, modem etc. as usual manner.

- Within a few minutes DOS prompt (C:\>) appears on the

screen with blinking curser.
- Type CD\WP6.0 or CD WP6.0 and press Enter.
- Prompt looks C:\WP60>. Then type WP and press

Enter.
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Within a monient WP6.0 editing screen with blinking
cursor on the top left corner will appear on the screen.

Now you can work.

OPEN A DOCUMENT:

By using mouse select file menu then highlight open option,
click twice on the left button of the mouse. Here you must type

necessary file name with specific path i.e. drive name, directory
name and file name with extension. Otherwise you can press

shift F10 key or by pressing F5 key from list of menu you can

retrieve desired file.

TEXT MODE

On editing screen default mode is text mode. In text mode, only
text appears on the screen. Cursor speed is as usual on text
mode but you can't see size changes, fonts and graphics: By
using print preview option from file menu you can get an idea

of printout position of a page.

GRAPHICS MODE

Using graphics mode you can get the idea about the document

exactly as it will look when printed in graphics mode and page

more offer WYSIWYG short for "What You See Is What You
Get", but without top and bottom margin, to see top and bottom
margin you have to go to page mode. So to go to Graphics

mode from text mode, please follow these steps:

Press Ctrl + F3, Screen dialogue box will appear on the

screen.

Select 3 or G for Graphics mode.

sl.

L

s2.
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To go Graphics Mode from Menu Bar, follow these steps:

1. Press Alt + V ( for View)
2. Press G (for Graphics)

Note: In graphics mode cursor run very slowly, so by viewing

sizes, appearance, font, graphics images, return as soon

as possible to text mode (Ctrl + F3, T) for quick work'

Concept about appty command:

You can apply commands by three ways, for example:

1. Key Board

2. Menu Bar

3. Mouse

1. Key Board:
By using key board you can use Function Keys Fl to
F12 alone), pressing Ctrl, Alt and Shift key plus function

keys (F1- F12) for different commands

2. Menu Bar:
Press Alt plus : at a time to get Full down menu, and by

moving arrows key you can move around the menu's and

use necessary commands or options as per your

requirement.

3. Mouse:
You can activate the menu bar by using mouse any time'

To choose the command of menu with mouse please

follow these steps

1. If menu bar isn't visible click the right button to activate

the menu bar.

2. Bring the cursor point on the necessary menu and click

the left button of the mouse to function.

3. Click the right mouse button to cancel the command'
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9.2 EXTRA FACILITIES OF WP6.O COMPARf,D WITH

.wPs.1

Base Font:

Base font also remains as in WP5.1, but it can't meet up the

necessary requirements of desktop publishing. In this respect in

WP6.0, base font has different types of fonts with various sizes

from 6-744 points and also with appearances e.g. Bold, Italic,

Small, Caps, Underline, Outline, Redline, Doublelirie, Shadow,

Strikeout, show the settings of the fonts results immediately on

the screen for better selection.

Book Mark:

In WP6.0 from edit menu you can set Book mark (Shift + F12)

any where in the document. So when you require to go to the

book mark text part quickly, we can say that it takes no time at

all.

Button Bar:

Button bar lacility makes WP6.0 more attractive. Using mouse

by clicking button you can edit or move around the whole

document very fast. [t is under view menu.

Casecade:

You can overlap document windows by selecting casecade

option from windows menu. If multiple files are open, this

feature arranges documents on the screen so that they overlap,

where one document is at the top, but at least a portion of the

remaining document(s) is displayed
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Close:

Using mouse from file me'nu, by clicking close option, you can

shut down a open document or equation or image editor.

Clipboard:

When you cut or copy any part of text from edit menu, a copy
of the selected text is remained in the clipboard. This selected
part remain in the clipboard until you cut or copy some other
text. By using paste option from edit menu you can use several
time early cut or copied part of the text.

Cut, Copy, Paste:

By blocking part oftext you can cut, copy or pastes previous cut
or copied text anywhere in the document.

Drag and Drop:

By using mouse, text or graphics can be drugged or picked up
and dropped. i.e. transferred to a new desired place.

Document View:

In WP5.1 there are view choices that range from 100% to 400Yo

but in WP6.0 it increases upto 1000%. In addition in print
previer.v screen has Zoom with full page and facing pages

facility.

Envelope:

Printing envelope in earlier version of Wordperfect was a very
troublesome job. But in this version vou can do this very easily.
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From layout menu by clicking envelope, choose necessary stze

option, and you can print address easily on the envelope'

Fax & Mail:

To send a document as a mail message, first connect to your

network, then start network mail programme' Now start

wordPerfect 6.0 from file menu, then select Print/Fax or by

pressing Shift +F7 and select fax, you can send messages to

computers far awaY.

File Conversion:

converting a file from another package to wordPerfect's format

is very simple. Just choose open file option from f,rle menu, then

type ihe name of the document and choose OK' Choose save as

from file menu, type a document name, choose format' speciff

the foreign format, and choose OK'

File Editing: I

wordPerfect ver. 5.1 has the facility to edit only 2 (two) files at

a time but in Ver. WP6'0, you can edit upto 9 files at a time'

File Manager:

Fromeditingtextanytimeyoucanseethelistofdocuments-imd 
,lirectorles from a hard disk or floppy diskette by selecting

file manager option from file menu. File manager acts as a tabie

of contenL forthe documents saved on disk as well as reading a

menu for retrieving, deleting, renaming, printing, copying,

moving and searching desired file(s)'
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Grammatik:

WordPerfect 6.0 has introduced a new grammar check facility

which scans the documents checks, spelling, identifies

grammatical errors, poins out poor writing style and suggests

corrections or disputable syntax.

Frame:

By selecting frame feature from window menu, you can move,

change sizes and edit text of a document.

Hypertext:

Links parts of document to other areas or another document.

Hypertext is a technique that allows you to put hot spots into a

document. You can then assign an action on that hot spot

quickly.

Labels:

You can make formats to print labels at a predefined setting.

Mouse:

Using mouse you can move around the document easily'

Next:

From window menu by selecting next option, you can switch to

next document.
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Outline Bar:

To create, display, move or remove an outline option, for quick
access to outline option you can select outline Bar features from
view menu.

Page Border:

From layout menu selecting page option, you can select page
format from different types page format features.

Previous

To go to current document to early opened document by
selecting previous option from window menu and highlighted
desired document and press enter.

Quick List

You can use quicklist button on press F6 for easy access to
directories files or wildcards to save the time and get the desired
path promptly.

Sound Clip:

To recording on playing any document please select sound clip
option from Tools menu. To use sound clip option you need the
help of sound card.

Spread Sheet Function:

You can import or link created spread sheets by Lotus or
Quattro Pro in Wordperfect 6.0 document.
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9.3 PULL DOWN MENU

Like menus for different food items priced in a chine-
restaurant, the menu in wordperfect presents you different
commands to choose as and when requiied. The iptions on the
menus represent to do specific task. you can activate the menu
bar and choose commands by two ways as I) using the mouse orii) from the keyboard. The menu barls always ui t. top of the
document sririen, when the menu bar is active, you will see the
list of commands across the top of the screen as follows:

File Menu

To go to pull down file menu, please press Alt + F key. you
will get the following screen:

File Edit View Lal.out Toots Fonicilii[iil ow Help New

Ln l" Pos l"

Open...
Retrive...
Close
Save

Save As...
File Manager..
Master Document
Compare Cocuments
Summary...

shft+F10

Ctrl+F12
Fr0
F5

Alt+F5
Alt+F5

Dtrt up shft+Fl
Print/Fax...
Print Preview..

shft+F7
shft+F7

\JO [() )nall...
Exit.."

Ctrl+Fl
F7

Exit WP... Home, F7

DoclPgl
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The File menu displays the following commands:

Opens a new document
Retrievs an old document
Retrieves file into the current document
Closes open file or equation or image

editor
Saves or resaves a document
Saves files in the current directory path

with a new name

Lists files of current document
Creates large document linking small

subdocuments
Compare Doc Contrasts text changes between documents
Summary Creating summarization of document
Setup Selection of system settings
Print/Fax Prints to paper, disk, printer, screen, or

fax

New
Open
Retrieve
Close

Save

Save As

File Manager
Master Dr,'ument

Print Preview

Go to Shell
Exit
Exit WordPerfect

Previews shows how document looks

when printed
Exits system to Dos/Clipboard features

Exits document and clears screen

Exits from Wordperfect back to Dos
prompt

Edit Menu

From file menu press right alrow or Esc and press Alt + E to
access to the Edit pull down menu.
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I
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I
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This screen shows as follows:

File Edit View Layout Tools Font Graphics Window
Help New

Undo Crtl+Z
Udelete... Escape

Repeat... Ctrl+R

Cut and Paste Ctrl+Del
Copy and Paste Ctrl+Ins
Cut Ctrl+X
Copy Ctrl+C
Paste Ctrl+V
Append

Block ' Alt+F4
Select
Convert Case Shift+F3

Search... F2

Replace... Alt+F2

Bookmark... Shift+F12

Go to...
Ctrl+Home

Doc 1 Pg 1 Ln l" Pos

t"

The Edit menu displays the following commands:

Edit
Undo Reverses the last editing

Undelete Restores any or all of last three deletions

Repeat Du|licates/repeats repetitive keystrokes

Cut and Paste Muies highlighted text

Copy and Paste Copies highlighted text
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Cut
Copy

Paste

Append
BIock
Select

Convert Case
Search

Replace
Bookmark
Go to

View Menu

Deletes highlighted text

lopies highlighted text and keep it to the
Clipboard
Pastes previously cut or copied text
.Adds selected text to the end of a document
Highlights text for modification
Selects sentences/paragraphs/pages/blocks
Converts to upper/lowercase, iniial caps
Moves quickly to words, phrases, or.td",
Searches quickly and replaces with new text
Marks location in document for refernence
Moves cursor quickly to desired page

From edit menu press right arrow.
to view pull down menu. you will

or Esc key and Alt +V to go
see the following screen:

File Edit View Layout Tools Font Gruphici Wina-v Help Newt--*Text Modb Ctrl+F3
Graphics Mode Ctrl+F3
Page Mode Ctrl+F3
Reveal Codes ---llJlpj
Ribbon
*Outline Bar
*Pull-Down Menus

l" Pos I

Button Bar
Button Bar Setup

Zoom

Horizontal Scroll Bar
Vertical Scroll Bar

l.r99n Setup... Crtl+F3

DoclPglLr

h-
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The View selections are

Text Mode

Graphics Mode

Page Mode

Reveal Codes

Ribbon

Outlihe Bar

Pull-Down

Button Bar

Button Bar Set

Zoom

Default screen mode

Displays true font/graphics layout

Shows full page

Displays hidden codes

Displays options for sizelappearance

For quick access to Outline options

Default screen menus

For quick access to menu items with a mouse

Defines or selects Button Bar

Views at different magnifications

Layout Menu

Press right arrow from view pull
press Alt + I to access to Layout
the following screen:

down menu or Esc key and
(format) menu. You will see
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File Edit View Layout Tools Font Graphics Window Help New

Character... Shift+Fg
Line... Shift+F8
Page... Shift+F8
Document... Shift+F8
Columns... Alt+F7
Tables... Alt+F7
Envelope... Alt+F2
Special Codes...
Other... Shift+F8
Margins... Shift+F8
Justification
Tab Set...

Alignment
Header/Footer/Watermark..

crrl+F7
Ctrl+F7
Ctrl+F7
Alt+F8

Doc I Pg I Ln l" Pos l"

Layout Menu

Layout selections are discussed below:
Layout
Character Accesses character format options
Line Acdesses line format features

Page Accesses page format features

Document Accesses document format features

Columns Provides column setup

Tables Provides table setup
Envelone Creates envelope from document address

Other Offers specialized formatting options
Margins For setting document or paragraph margins

Justification Aligns text on right or left margins
Tab Changes tab settings in a document
Alignment *Aligns with indents, flush right center

>:::,-
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Hdr/Ftr/
Watermark
Footnote
Endnote
Comment
Styles

Tools Menu

Prints top/bottom, or watermarks background

Provides footnote creation and layout options

Provides endnote creation and iayout options

Creates nonPrinting boxed text

Accesses personal libraries and styles

Press right arow key from layout menu to access to Tools menu

or Esc 1ey and press Alt + T. You rvill see the screen as

follows:

@out Tools Font GraPhics Window

Help New
Writine Tools.. Alt+Fl

Macro
Outline Q11l+F5

Mergb Shift+Fg

Sort... Ctrl+Fg

Date Shift+Fs

Index Alt+Fs
Table of Contentt 611+F5

List Alt+F5

Cross-Feference Alt+F5
Table fo Authorities
Generate... Alt+Fs

Math Alt+F7

Spreadsheet Alt+F7

Hypertext... Alt+F5
Sound Clip Ctrl+F7

Doc 1 Pg 1 Ln 1" Pos 1"
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The Tools features listed are as follows:

Tools
Write Tools

Macro

Outline

Merge

Sort

Date

Index

Table of Contents

List

Cross Reference

Table Authorities

Generate

Math

Spreadsheet

Hypertext

Accesses Speller, Thesaurus, Grammatik
and Doc. Info

Defines or executes saved keystrokes

Organizes text into an outline format

Merges primary/S econdary files

Sorts in aplha/numerical order

Inserts date or code for vurrent day's date

Creates and maintains index for a

document

Creates table of contents for a document

Creates list of fi gureslillustrations/maps

Cross-references pages, figures, and notes

Creates a table of authorities

Updateslgenerates tables,lists, indexes etc

Mathematical calculations

Copies fi'om spreadsheet into document

Links parts of document to other areas

t6d
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Sund Clip F.::cords/plays/adds

Font Menu

From tools menu press right arrow io go to font menu or Esc

key and Alt + O. Then.r'rtu will see the following screen:

The Font pull-down menus shows these features:

Font
Font
Normal
Size/Fosition

Bold
Underline

Changes style and appearance oftext
Removes font change sizes or appearance

Changes character size or position

above/below line
Makes charaiters darker and bolder
Underlines -characters 

or words

-:. ^
.t 4D

File Edit View Layout Tools.Font Graphics Window Help

Font.. Ctrl+F8
* Normal Ctrl+N
Size/Position Ctrl+F8
Bold F6

Underline F8

Double Underline
Italics Ctrl +Fl
Outline
Shadow
Small Caps

Redline
Strikeout

Print Color... Ctrl+F8

WP Characters. Ctrl+W
Hidden Text...
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Double Underline
Italics
Outline
Shadow
Small Caps

Redline
Strickeout
Print Color
WP Characters
Hidden Text

Graphics Menu

Double underlines characters or words
Italicizes text charcters
Outlines text characters
Darknes and shadows text
Large/small capitalization of all text
Gray shades text
Puts a hyphen midline through characters

Print in color on appropriate printer
ASCII, math, digraphs, diacritics
Include hidden personal meassages/

comments

Press the right arrow or Esc key and please press Alt + G to
retrieve the graphics pull down menu. The following screen

shows the graphics pull down menu:

Graphics Window Help New
Retrieve Image...
Graphics Boxes Alt + F9

Graphics Lines Alt + F9
Borders Alt + F9

Fill Styles Alt + F9

Line Draw Ctrl + F3

The Graphics pull-down displays the following features:
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Graphies
Retrieve Image

Graphics Boxes

Graphics Lines

Borders

File Styles

Line Draw

Wiondow Menu

Loads/imports graphics images

into document
Imports clip art or drawing or
creates boxed text
Separates with horizontal/vertical
lines
Borders around paragraph lpage

/columns
Makes clip-art transparent or
white/ black fills box with
backgrapund
Draws simple boxes, graphs, and

borders

If menu bar is not on the screen please press Alt plus : at a time
to get pull down menu arld by pressing right arrow key you can

select window menu or press Esc key and Alt + W for the
window pull down screen:

Window Help New

Minimize
Frame
*Maximize

Tile
Cascade
Next Ctrl+Y

Previous
Switch

Sw'itch to F3

shift+F3
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The Window menu displays the following feature selections:

Window

Minimize Reduces the normal document window size

Frame Displays size controls (move/sizeledit) for
window

Maximize Fills entire document window without frame

Tile Arranges wirrdows side-by-side

Cascade Overlaps document windows

Next Switches to next document window

Previous Sitches to previous document window

Switch Switches between curren/last window

Switch To Lists all current document windows

Help Menu \

By using help menu you can know the uses of any command.

To get help menu please follow these steps:

- Press Fl or Alt + H

- Press down ilrow key to select desired option
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press enter key

The help pull down menu looks as follows:

Window Help New
ffi

Index
How do I ...
Coaches

Macros
Tutorial ...
Wp Info ...

The Help menu displays the following features:

Help /

Contents- Table of contents for the Help feature

Index List of Help topics

How Do I Explanaiton of how to use features

Coaches An interactive tutorial for problems

Macros Macro manual table of contents

Tutorial WordPerfect 6.0 full walk-through tutorial
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9.4 SPELL CHECK, THESAURUS, AND GRAMMATIK

When you process a text or any thing else before you ready to
print or hand it over to respective personnel for the better
performances of your work, you can check word spelling,

thesaurus and grammatical error. WordPerfect has an exceptional
ability to do all the above task, which scans the part of whole
documents and highlights a misspelling, synonyms, antonyms or
grammatical syntax and offers you a choice of the correction in its
place.

Spell Check

The following process will familiarize you are with spell check

futures. Some time spell check takes time to examine each word
step by step and to experiment with further selections in the

spelling menu. To spell check please follow these steps:

1.

2.

a
J.

t

i

bE*-*

Press Alt+t to access to tolls pull down menu.

Press down arrow key to access to highlight the writing
tools.
Press. enter. You should see the following dialogue box.

Writing Tools
1. Speller
2. Thesaurus.
3. crammatik. . .

4. Document Information
5. Disable Speller/Grammatic

in t.his part of the Document
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Press S or I to choose sPeller

Note: Either the highlighted number or the highlighted letter catt

be pressed to access to the desired menu in WordPerfect.

The pop-up speller window menu will appear on the screen as:

Speller

1. Word
2. Page
3. Document'
4. Frorn Cursor
5. Look up word
6. Edit. Supplemental DictionarY

If you wish, you can select a specific part of text by blocking or I

word. apage even the whole document, otherwise you can te|l tii'
speller how much material you want to check by choosing amcng

the following options:

Chccks the spelling of the word at the

cursor pbsitions
CLecks the spelling on the current page

Checks spelling of the whole docuinent

C,hecks spelling from the cursor to thc

end of the document

Word:

Page:

Document:
Form cursor:
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Look up word:You can look up a word that you're not sure how
to spell accurately.

Edit supplements Dictionary: ,
Doesn't check but lets you change a supplementai diqtionary.

Once spell checks going on what you do next step depends on
what the speller finds (anything). The various possibilities are
discussed below:

l.' Press I (skip once): Ignore the misspelling this time only.

2. Press 2 (skip in this document): Skips the word here and
tlroughout the rest ofthe document.

3. Press 3 (add io dictionary): Adds a new word in the
dictionary so that it is never counted as a misspelling
word fuither.

Press 4'(edit word): Lets you change to switch to the
document's specific word and edit the misspelling by
using arrow keys to more 4roundthe text for correction.

Press 5 (look up): Lets you get change to look up a
desired word or word pattem and press enter to edit.

Press 6 (ignore numbers): If you do not want to correct
embedded nutrrber, in this case you can use this option.

Press 7 (replace word): [n case of misspelled word you
can chose any one of the suggested words by double

4.

5.

7.
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clicking or by highlighting and choosing Replace word.
The misspelled word will be change by the word your
chores.

8. Press 8 (select dictionary): Lets you chose a

supplementary dictionary for words that you time to time
add to the dictionary.

When spell chccking of the whole document is completed than
prompt appears on the screen as follows:

SpeIJ. Check Couplet,ed

OK

At this time to finish spell check features and return to the
document just click the mouse button twice keep cursor on OK
position or press enter key.

Thesaurus

In a sentence when you are confusing with a word and wish to
change it with a proper word in this respect WordPerfect's
thesaurus provides a wide variefy of synonyms (same meaning)
or antonyms (opposite meaning). This.,can help you to select
negessary word.

ii
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l.

To access to the thesaurus follow these steps:

Place the cursor on the word which needs
replacement.

Press Alt + t for Tools menu

meaningful

2.

3. Press enter
appears

key when highlight writing tools option

4. Select 2 or T for Thesaurus

wordPerfect show you an additional rist of similar and dissimilar
words. By pressing arrow key highlight the desired word. To
replace the word just type R as crick on replace by mouse. The
word is automaticaily repraced with serected word. If you decide
not to change the word, simply click cancel option or press ESC
key to return to the document.

You can move around the thesaurus dialogue box by clicking :,i;
scroll up down aflows or pressing up and down arrow keys or
pressing PgUp and pgDn keys. To move the highlight from
column to column, press the Left arrovi,(ori i.ab) oi srri-t + Tab
key or click the left or right buttons in the dialogue box.

Grammatik check

WordPerfect 6.0 provides two types of grammar checks:

i. interactive
ii. statistical
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i. Interactive Grammatik Check.

'fhis type o1r grammar check scans the document for problems,

then highhy;hts each seql'ence individually. The steps of

interactive g; ammar check are given below:

1. Press Alt + t for tool rnenu

2. Type'W or highlight r,rT iting tools

3. Type 3 or g for Grammatik

4. Press I for lnteractive check

The folkrving screen aPprzlrs:

FileCheckingPreferences Statistics F1:Help

Grammatik 5

i
Standard Preferences

Word Processor: WordPerfec.t 6.0

Writing style: General Standard FormalitY

.Currentdocument: WordPerfectDocument
Press Alt + first letter of a menu to open menu. Press F I for Help'

- Interactive check T - Statistics check Q - Quit Grammatik

Ncw scanning grrimmatik of the document begins. A
screen appears with wrong grammatik part of tex at

the bottom of the screen PromPt.

Replacements: Pre'ss <F2> to seiect .... Press F2, by

arrow key select it highlight replacemqnt portion and

press enter twice to select it and continue to check

further correction. In grammatik at the bottom of the

s(irecn you will ser ihe following features:
j l7l



Fl0: Next problem F6: Ignore rule class F3:
ReplaceA.{ext F2: Replace F9: Edit problem F5:
Ignore phrase.

ii. Statistical Grammatik Check

Statistical grammatical provides a brief summary of
document. Type or click T at the main Giammatik screento display various statistics features: i.e. readability,

, paragraph, sentence and word statistics and interprets their
meaning.

Print Previerv Document
You can see your do_cument,s print mode ahead of printing by
using print preview 

features. The print preview ,.r..n lets you
view facir\g pages, thumbnail skeiches, and move but if your
document has lots of graphics, print preview become puirfrUy
lloy wfren displaying, even you can rost your patience to see it
further in that case press ESC key to come out from this feature.

To access print preview, do the following:

l. press Alt+F for menu

2.tyW P forprint or Shift+F7 and

3. press 7 Type V (for print preview)

View Menu Choices:

view menu has the following types of choices rlff/o za}yo,
Zoomln, Full page and facing p"g;;

B=--
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zoom loo% Select zoom loo% to see the text 100% viewing

Zoom200% Double the Printed size

ZoomlNSelectZoominforthetextcloserandlalgerin
Full Page mode.

Full page Select Facing pages to view both the present

page and preceding page, side by side'

when viewing is completed, press Esc key several times till the

text screen'iS not shown.

Print a full document

To print a full document, follow these steps'

1. Retrieve the earlier document or completed the percent

document.

2. Press Shift+F7 or Press Alt+F

3. Press 7 or P for Print lFax dialogue box'

Print/Fax dialogue box show as follows:

4. Press 1 for printing full document. At this time at the

bottomofthescreenprintbuttondialogueboxis
highlighted.

5. Press Enter KeY

Print a specific Page

To print a specific page, follow these steps'

l.openthedocumentandbringthecursorondesiredpage
to Print.

2. Press Shift+F7 or press Alt+F and press P for print/Fax'

At this time print /Fax dialogue box appears on the screen.

3. Press 2 or P
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4.

5.

Print button dialogue box is highlighted at the button of
the screen.

Press enter key.

Control Printer

when print command is going for some reason some time
printing command does not act. At this time press Alt+F and type
or Shift+F7 (print). Now type 6 or C (for print control).
WordPerfect displays the print control screen:

File Manager

File Manager helps us to handle lists of documents and
directories from hand disk or floppy disks and as well as
providing a menu for retrieving, copying, renaming, deleting,

Access to File Manager

l.

Press Alt+F for Menu

Cursor down to File Manager or type F you will see the
following dialogue box.

If you wish to change to default directory please type
desired drive, directory and file name press Enter and you
will see a screen as follows:

Open into New Document: Retrieves files(s) into a new
document screen/window:

l.

2.

a
J.

E*
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Directory: You can type here path of your
desired file to open, i.e. drive
name, directory name and file
name with extension.

Lets you give opportunity to
switch frequently among the used
directory.

Quick list (F6):

use Quick Finder (F4): . Lets you quick search for indexed
files for words, patterns or
phrases.

Directory Free (F8): Lets you give opportunity to
choose a directory from in
directory free.

2- Retrieve into current Document: Retrieves file(s) into the

3.

current document.
Look: lets you display contents of the curently highlight
file.
Copy: Allow you copy the file(s) to another location or
path.

Move/Rename: Move or Rename the selected file(s)
Delete: Delete the selected file(s)
Print: Prints the selected file(s)
Print list: Prints the list of file(s) of the present directory.
Sort by: Display files according to any choices such as
filename, extension, detective, size etc.
Change Default Directory: Changes the current directory.
Current Directory: Shows the default directory. If you
always work on a specific directory in that case you can
change the default directory to your desired directory.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

10.

ll.
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12.

13.

t4.

Find: Search through the file contents for
information (i.e. file narne, words phrase).
Search: Moves quickly to a specific file name.
Name Search: Lets you find a file from the
directory the typing the first few characteristics

specific

ctuTent

Fig. 28: Screen view of a file manager menu

Page Numbering

ln page numbering there are two steps.

a. Create page number position
b. Start page numbering

Create Page Numbering position.

Please keep the cursor where page numbering begins.

Sort by :Filename

File Manager

Parent <Dir>

oMl .wP6 58,450
ROM2 .WP6 52.60t

.DEC I t8.087
AX .TEM 69.308

.Tem 6,817
FAX .TEM 6.412
MEMO .TEM I7,4OI
NEWL .TEM 4.539

INT .TST 35,873

Files 9 Marked: 0

SetupFree: I t,997 Used: 369.515 .. Shft + Fl Close

06-ll-96 09:25a
06-22-96 09:25a
09-13-96 06:0la
09-13-95 l0:50a
l0-12-95 l0:40a
09-13-95 l0:50a
09-13-95 l0:50a
09-13-95 l0:50a
09-13-95 l0:50a

l.Open into New Document
2. Retrieve into Current Doc
3. Look...
4. Copy...
5. Move/ Remane...
6. Delete...
7. Print...
8. Print list...
9. Sort by...
H. Change Default Dir...
U. Current Dir... F5
F. Find...
E. Search...F2
N. Name Search

*(Un)mark

Home. * (Un)mark all

A.
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2. Press Shift+F8 or press Alt+I
3. Press 3 (page) or layout menu highlight page press Enter

4. Press 1 (page numbering) or Select Page number position

(Shift+F8 PNP). You will see the following page number

dialogue box.

5. Press 1 (page no. position)

6. Select one of position where you want page numbers to

appear.

7. Choose OK.
8. Press Enter until you return to the document.

B. Start Page Numbering.

WordPerfect usually keeps track of page numbering in Arabic

numerals (1.2,3). Sometimes, however, a different kind of page

numbering such as roman numeraly (i. ii. iii ) might be bctter. In

some cursor you can start page number from specific page

number. To set page numbering please follow these steps:

1. Bring the cursor to the page where you want to page

change.

2. Press Shift + F8, 2 for page number

3. Press 1 (page number) in select page number (press

shift+F8 P.N.N). You will see page number dialogus !6x.
4. Choose any of the oPtions.

New Number: Here you type starting page number

Numbering Method: Select numbers, letters or roman numbers

for page numbering

Increment Number: Adds 1 from the curent page number

Decrement: Subtract 1

Display in Document: Display the cursor oosition page

numbet:

L77
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l.

2.

Retrieve a Graphics File

Place the cursor on the page where you want to appear the
graphics and follow the steps:

Press Alt-F9 or press Alt+G and press enter you will see a

dialogue box.

Select Retrieve Image Shift+F10 and press enter at this
time you will see another following box.
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Appendix - A

WORDPERFECT 5.1 IMPORTANT COMMANDS

Features

Add Password

Alphabetize Text

Alt/Ctrl Key Mapping

Backup Files,Automatic

Backward Search

Base font

Block on

Block, Append (Block)

Block, Center (Block)

Block, Move (Block)

Block, Move (Block)

Block, Print(Block)

Bold Or/Off
Border Options(Table

& Graphic Bx)

Bottom Margin

Box (Fix,Table,Text.

User,Equat)

Cancel

Cancel Print Job(s)

Calculate with Math

Cancel Print Jobs

Center Text

Character sets

WordPerfect

Text In/Out

Merge/Sort

Setup

Setup

<-Search

Font

Block

Move

Center

Move

Block Move

Print

Bold

Format

Format

Graphics

Cancel

Print

Math

Print

Centre

Compose

Kevstrokes

ctrl-F5,2

ctrl-Fg,2

shift-F1,5

shift-F1,3,1,1

shift-F2

ctrl-F8,4

Alt-F4

ctrl-F4,1,4

shift-F6

ctrl-F4,l.l
Ctrl-Del

shift-F7

F6

shift-Fg,4,g

shift-F9,2,5

Alt-F9,1-4 or 6

FI

shift-F7.4,1

Alt-F7,2

shift-F7,4,1

shift-F6

Ctrl-V/ Ctrl-2
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Features

Character Spacing

Clear Screen

Codes Reveal

Col our/Font/Attribute

Columns

Columns, Define

Control Printer

Copy File(s)

Copy Text (Block)

Date/Outline KeY

Decimal/Align Char.

Decimal Tab Setting

Delete File

Delete Word

Dictionary

Display column side

by side

Document Preview

Document, Retrieve

Double Underline

Draw Lines

End of Field

End of Line, Delete

Environment

Execute Macro Macro

Exit to Dos

Exit WordPerfect

WordPerfect

Format

Exit

Reveal

SetuP

Clm/Table

ClmrVTable

Print

List

Move

Outline

Format

Format

List

Delete

Spell

column

Print

Retrieve

Font

Screen

End Field

End of line

SetuP

Alt-F10

Goto Dos
I .

Extt

lEs

Keystrokes

shift-F8,4,6,3

F7,n or y,n

Alt-F3

shift-F1,2,1

Alt-FJ,2,l

Alt-F7.i,1,3

shift-F7,4

Sft+F5,Enter,8

ctrl-F4,1,3,2

shift-F5

shift-F8,4,3

shift-F8,1,8,d

F5, Enter,2

Ctrl-BacksPac<

Ctrl-F2

shift F1,3,8

Shift-F7,6 or v

shift-F1o

ctrl-F8,2,3

ctrl-F3,2

F9

Ctrl-End

shift-F1,3

ctrl-F1,1

F7,n or Y,Y



Features

Field

Figure Box

File, Mark

File Search

Find Filename

Fine Print

Font Size

Footers

Footnote

Fond. Base

Forward Search

Go To (Specific page)

Graphics

Hanging Indent

Headers

Help

Hyphen, Soft

Hyphenation

Hyphenation Dictionary

Import Spreadsheet

Indent Left and Right

Indent Left Only

Initial Base Font,

Initielize Printer

WordPerfect

Merge Codes

Graphics

List

List

List

Font

Font

Fomat

Footnote

Font

<-Search

Go To

Graphics

Indent

Format

Help

Soft Hyphen

Format

Setup

Text InlOut

-> Indent<-
: I-.1^-+-, trruLrlf

Keystrokes

shift-Fg,l

Alt-F9,1

F5, Enter,*

F5,Enter,9

F5-Enter,9,1

ctrl-F8,1,3

ctrl-F8, I
shift-F8,2,4

ctrl-F7,1

ctrl-F8,4

F2

ctrl-F1,1

Alt-F9

F4,Shift-Tab

sift-F8,2,3

F3

Ctrl,-

shift-F8.1.1

shift-F1,3.6

ctrl-F5.5.1

shift-F4
D,,I
la

Alt-F5,5, or 6

AIt-F5,3

shift-F9,3,3

Sliift-F7,7

lndex (DefineorGenerate) Mark Text

lndex, Mark Text(Block on) Mark Text

Format
T)-i '. +r rllll
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Features

lnsert any Character

Insert page Number

Intemrpt Print Job

Justification

Labels

Languages

Left and Right Margins

Left Justification

Line Draw

Line Height

Line Spacing

List Files

Location of Files

Long DocumentName

Lock at a File

LowerAJpper (Block On)

Macro Editor

Macros, Define

Macros, Execute Macro

Macros, Keyboard Def.

Mail Merge

Margins-Top and Bottom

Math

Mouse

Move One Word Right

Newspaper Columns

Number of Copies

WordPerfect

Compose

Format

Print

Format

Format

Format

Format

Format

Screen

Format

Format

List

Setup

Setup

List

Switch

Macro Define

Macro Define

Alt-F10

Setup

Merge/Sort

Format

Columns/Table

Setup

Word Right

Columns/Table

Print

t82

Keystrokes

Ctrl-V/ Ctrl-2

shift-F8,2,6,3

shift-F7,4,5

shift-F8,1,3

shift-F8,2,7,5,8

shift-F8,4,4

shift-F8,1,7

shift-F8,1,3,1

ctrl-F3,2

shift-F8,1,4

shift-F8,1,6

F5, Enter

shift-F1,6

shift-F1,3,4,3

F5, Enter,6

Shift-F3,l or 2

ctrl-F10

Ctrl-F10

shift-F1,5

ctrl-F9,1

shift-F8,2,5

Alt-F7,3

shift-F1,1

Ctrl-tught

F5,Enter,6,1

shift-F7,n
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Features

Odd/Even Page, Force

Orphan/Window

Outline

Page Break, Hard

Page Length

Page Number in Text

Page Numbering

Parallel Columns

Port, Mouse

Print

Print Color

Print Full Document

Print List Files

Print Multiple Pages

Print PreviewA/iew

Print Quality, Graphics

Print Quality, Text

Printer Control

Printer, Initialize

Printer, Select

Quit WordPerfect

Recover Text

Reference, Cross

References, Generate

Remove Password

Replace-

WordPerfect

Format

Format

Date/Outline

Hard Page

Format

^B (Ctrl-B)

Fomrat

Columns/Table

Setup

Print

Font

print

List

Print

Print

Print

Setup

Print

Print

Print

Exit

Cancel

Mark Text

Mark Text

Text Inlout
Replace

1ES,

Keystrokes

shift-F8,2,2

shift-F8,1,9

shift-F5,4

Ctrl-Enter

shift-F8,2,7

Ctrl-B

shift-F8,2,6,4

Alt-F7,1,3,1

shift-F1,1,2

shift-F7

ctrl-F8,5

shift-F7,1

F5,Enter,Sft-F7

shift-F7,5

shift-F7,6

shift-F7,g

shift-F1,4,8,3

shift-F7,4

shift-F7,7

Shift-F7,s

F7,y or n,y

F1,l

Alt-F5,1

Alt-F5,6,5

ctrl-F5,2,2

Att-r'z



Features

Retrieve a File

Retrieve a File

Retrieve Document

WordPerfect

List

Retrieve

List

Save Text Save

Search Search

Search and Replace Replace

See Codes Reveal Codes

Set Tabs Format

Setup SetuP

Short/Long Filename Display List

Side-by-side Columns Setup

Size of Print (Attributes) Font,

Small Print Font

Sort Merge/Short

Spacing Lines Format

Spell Spell

Spreadsheet, Import Text In/Out

Style Style

Table Align Tab Align

Tab set Format

Table Columns/Table

Table Graphics

Top and Bottom Margin Format

Undelete

View Document Print

Cancel

shift-F7,6

tu*

Kevstrokes

F5, Enter, I

shift-F10

F5,Enter, 1

F10

F2

Alt-F2

Alt-F3

shift-F8,1,8

shift-F1
-..| ),t1nter,)

shift-F1,2,6,7

ctrl-F8,1

ctrl-F8,1,4

ctrl-Fg,2

shift-F8,1,6

Ctrl-F2

ctrl-F5,5,1

Alt-F8

qtrl-F6

Shift-F8,1,8

Alt-F7,2

Alt-Fg,2

shift-F8,2,5

Fl,1



Appendix-B

GLOSSARY OF COMPUTER TERMS

AACR: Acronym for Anglo-American Cataloging Rules;

a widely accepted set of rules for describing and

establishing headings for books and other library

materials.

ALU:

Analog:

Apple:

Array:

ASCII:

Acronym for arithmetic and logic unit. The

components of CPU; that responsible for
performing arithmetic and logic operations.

The representation of values or characters

electronically by means of physical variables'

Voice-grade telephone lines are analog, as

distinguished from the digital representation used

in computer systems.

A company trade mark of Apple Computer Inc.

A group of two or more logically related elements

identified by a single name or string; generally

stored in consecutive storage locations in the main

memory.

American Standard Code for Information

Interchange; a standard code that assigns a unique

set ofbinary digits that represents a character set.

Program which translates instructions written in

assembly language into machine lang'uage.
Assembler:

l8E
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Asynchronous: A kind of computer operation through which a
new instruction is initiated when the former
instruction is completed.

AUTOCAD: A software package that allows to work out
detailed drawings on monitor and allows print
them out on a plotter.

Backup: A procedures to copy the document or programme
onto a diskette or hard disk in case of destruction
of the original for record keeping or recovery
purposes.

Bandwidth: The range of frequencies available for signaling in
a communications qhannel.

Baud: The signaling speed of a data transmission per second;
the modulation rate. The baud rate is equivalent to
bits per second. A number representing the speed

at which information travels over a

communication line.

Bay: An opening ih a computer cabinet, that holds disk
drives.

Binary: A number system based on 2's rather than 10's and
uses only the digit 0 and I when written.

Bit: A smallest possible unit of information. A bit is
simply a representation of one or zero.

Boot: To load a programme into the computer, simply it
means the computer is loading and starting an

operating system.

186
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Bridge:

Buffer:

Bus:

A device used to connect similar networks
together.

An area used to hold data or information
temporarily during transfer from one device to
another, for example, from the CPU to a terminal
or from the disk to a printer.

An electrical line or circuit used for transmitting
data or power to a large number of devices.

A collection of bits used to represent a character;
generally a group of eight bits make a byte. One
byte is equal to approximately one character.

Byte:

Cache memory: A high-speed storage area that acts as a buffer
between the processor and the main memory.
Cache memory increases computer system
performance by eliminating the need to access to
the main memory when the data needed are stored

in the cache memory. It is used to reduce hard

disk access time.

Cathode ray tube:An electron tube in which electrons strike a
phosphor-coated screen to form an image. Used as

a means of input and output to a computer.

Character Set:A set of unique symbols, arranged in a fixed order

used by a device or language to denote

information.

A small slice of silicon that forms the heart of an

integrated electronic circuits.
Chip:
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Clock:

Cluster:

CMOS:

Command:

Compiler:

The source of a computers timing signals. Every
operation of the CPU is synChronized by the
clock.

A unit of disk space where files are stored.

Complementary Metal Oxide Semiconductor; a

type of chip design that requires very little power
to operate.

An instruction by which a computer can perform
an operation immediately.

A computer program used to translate other
computer programs (in a high-level language) into
machine language.

Operator: A person who control the various
operations of the computer.

Computer

Computer program:A sequence of instructions that must be

followed by the computer in order to solve a

problem.

Computer science:The discipline or field of study concerned
with the theory, design, use and analysis of
computing equipment and computer based

systems.

Computer: A device that executes sophisticated arithmetic
and logic operations at high speeds without human
interference. It solves problems by accepting data

and manipulates it according to a series of
instructions that stored in its memory and presents

the results or information produced.
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Console: The unit in your system from which you can

communicate to the computer, such as terminal or
keyboard.

Controller: A device in a data-processing system that controls
the operation of input/output devices (usually
multiple devices of the same kind).

CPT]: Acronym for Central processing unit; part of a

computer that actually performs the computations
and the place where arithmetic and logical
operations are performed and instructions are

decoded and executed. CPU controls the operation
of the whole computer. The most common
eletronic device in the CPU is the transistor.

CRT: Acronym for Cathode ray tube; an electronic
vacuum tube in the video terminal, that displays
output data on a screen by means of controlled
electron beams.

Cursor: A blinking underline or bright box that marks on
the display screen to indicate the point at which
any input from the keyboard will be placed.

Cut and paste:A feature in an application software package that
cuts (erases) part of an object or text mtty be

pasted (inserted) at a later time.

Cybernetics:Mathematical science responsible for transmission

and transformation of measurable informati on.

Data processing: A procedure that involves the execution of an

operation or combinations of operations on data tq
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Data:

Database:

Debug:

Dialog box:

Disk:

Database management system (DBMS): A set of programs that
serves as an interface between a database and
three principal users_the computer programmer,
the operating system, and tho ,n*ug.r"o. 

-ort..

information user. provides the fo'ff"*irg, a
methrd of arranging data to limit duplicatiol. an
ability 

!9 make changes easily, una ttre ."p"blfirv
to handle direct inquiries. A method of storing,
organizing, retrieving, and calculating data in
database files.

produce a specific result. Also the field of study or
discipline concerned with the processing of data.

Information given to the computer on which it is
to perform the operations detailed in a program.
Data can be input from punched cards, paper,
magnetic tape or disc.

Organize the entire available collection of data in
a systematic manner to meet the users need.

To identify, Iocate, analyze, and correct a
malfunction or error in a computer.

A box or window that appears on your screen and
presents options fo1 you to choose.

A thin circular metal plate of magnetic material
capable of storing a large amount Jf info.mation.
The principal means of storing information in a
computer system. The capacity of disk storage is
usually measured in megabytes.
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Documentation: The process of collectmg, organizing, storing
and indexing data in an orderly presentation. The
detailed record of decisions made in developing a
computerized system that is necessary to replicate,
repair, or enhance the system.

Double precision: The use of two computer words to represent
each number.

Downtime: The period during which a computer is not
operating correctly due to mechanical or
electronic failure or malfunction.

Dump:

Duplex:

Field:

To print out the contents of all or a portion of the
computer memory.

Refers to a simultaneous two-way independent
transmission of a communication line in both
directions.

Electronic Mail: A service for the transfer of information to a
long distances computers attached to a network.

Facsimile: A method of transmitting paper documents,
pictures, and so forth, by telephone. The document
is scanned at the transmitter and reconstructed at
the receiver.

A subunit of a record made up of characters or
bytes such as name or address

A device that interfaces files or databases to a
local area network.

File server
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File:

Flip-flop:

Font:

Format:

Floppy disk: A flexible plastic coated with magnetic recording
material which gives small computer system,

convenient means of storing information. A low-
cost, random-access form of data storage media
and has a storage capacity about 360 KB to 1.4

MB, depending on the type of disk.

Flow chart: Graphical representation of the processing and

control flow of a problem.

A collection of related records.

An electronic circuit capable of assuming either
one of two stable states at a particular time, it can

be made to switch states by a pulse on its input.

A specific size and style of character that can be

displayed on screen or printer output on paper.

A specific arrangement of data on a document or
in a file.

FORTRAN: Acronym for formula translator. A language used

primarily for performing mathematical or
scientific operations.

Gateway: A connection between two different computer systems

where there is a significant change in user

interface is called a gateway.

Gigabyte: A unit of information storage. One gigabyte

equals 1,07 3,7 41,824 bytes.
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Gigo: Giirhage in garbage out. A renrinclcr that itlcoircct
ancl faLrltf input data u'ill produce onlr inr ,i-rcct

output data.

Computer s1'stern output in the fomt of intagcs

recorded op paper or lllm.
l-lard (iopy':

Hard disk

Hardware:

Hash:

Head:

A frxed magnetic device used to store conlputlrr

filcs.

Physical components that make up a colllputcr
system. including the celltral processing r.rnit.

disks drives. terminals. monitors. printers. etc. as

distinguished fiom the progralns that operate the

system.

ltetbrs to urulecessarr and tleatrinslcss clata.

Small electrotnagnet used to read. r.rrite or erase

infirmration outo the magnctic surlace of a tape or

disk.

High level languages: A form of the language rvhich is suitable

Hit:

lbr direct input to a computer.

A successful matching of two itcnts. In

conversion. orle ma) seek to utiliz': atltlther

librarl"s records b1' search ke1'' to llrinirilize the

time and cost of data entry. 
-fhe hit rate is the

percentage of successfuI matches.

IC: lntegrated circuit. a combination of intcrconnectcd

circuit eletnents.

)
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Input/Output(I/0):A term that refers to tlie insertiott of data or

itrstructions ittto a computer or to thc transtbr ol'
processed data liom the conrputer to the ttscr.

[:xanrples of inputior"(put media are prlnched

cards. cathode ra-v tubes. and printers.

lnput: -['he term used to describe data that are subnritted

to a conrputer for processiug.

lntegratctl circuit:An cntirr circuit. including active and passtve

cotrpotlcllts built on a chip. Integrated circuits

ofl'er small size. high reliability. low cost. .ind

high spcecl.

Intcrfacc: A picce of hardr,vare or softu'are that allor.rs

cornntunicalitlt't betrveen compuler and otlter
device. For cxantple. a printer interface lets y'ou

transl'er inlbrmatiou fionr PC to a printer otr a hard

copt' ol'papcr.

Interpretcr: ..\ prcgratn thett translates and executes a single

s()urce lattgtnge iltstrttctiort at a time. before

conr,'erting and cxccuting the next one.

lntcrrupt: r\ break in thc uornral llow of a computer s.vstem

or routine such thal the florv can be resunted f}ont

that poirrl at a later timc.

InpLrt/Output Control Svsten't. Specialized

progranls used to handle input/oulput functions
tusing asscnrblr Ianguauc tu-chniqttes.

Intbmration retrieval. the techriique of storing

inlbrmation so that it mav hc coverecl easilv.

IOCS:

III:
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ISBN:

TSSN:

KB:

Key troard:

Latrel:

Laptop:

Library:

Light pen:

hrternational Standard Book Nunrber: a distinctivc
and unique number assigned to a book [r1 tlic-
publisher. Eventuall."* the svstern u,ill cor.er all the
publishers in the world and rvill thus improl'c. the
exchange ol' information about books fiir all
se-qnlents ol-the book trade.

Intemational Starrdard Serial Number: a

distinctive and unique number assigned b1, the
publisher to a serial.

z\ unit of intbrmatitrn s),stcrn. 1.01.+ bltes equals
one Kiloby'tes (KB). A term used to describe the
primary storage capacitl, of a computer. See also
MI].

Key' board is a very widely used device firr
enterin_u intormation into a computbr.

A symbol fbr identification given to a program.

A porrablc computer. usually small enougli to fit
in a briel"rase. Named so because it is srnall
enough to lit in a person's lap.

An organized collection of prol,en program for
doing roLrtinc 1asks.

A pen-sha1rcd device with a photo cell at its end:
used to read bar-coded labels.

Line printer: A device that prints all the characters ol'a linr'as a

unit. rather than one character at a tirne.
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Loop:

I,ST:

l.ocal irrea netw,6rk (LAN): An intcrcollllcctcd set of'cotrlputer

equipment ancl pcripherals that allous data and

rcsoLtrcc sheuing alllollg llet\ ork nletltbers.

A series ol' instructions that tlre cott-tptttcr

irerlbntrs repr.'atcdll' until a dcsired result is

obtained or a precletcrtrtined conditiotls is nret.

[-arge Scale IrTtcgration" a t1'pe of labrication

techniclue that produces o!er a ltundred coniplex

circuits on a single integrated circuit.

Machine languager:'l'lre only set of iustructions that a cornpttter

can execLlte <lirectl1'; a code that designates the

proper electrical states of the conlputer as

combinations of 0's and 1's.

Nlacro: A group of instructiotr or table of data which can

be insertecl in a progralr trsing single name.

Magnetic clisk: A storage medir.un consistin-e of a metal platter

coated on both sides w'ith a magnetic recording

nraterial on whicli data are stored in the form of
tlagnetized spots: suitable fbr direct-access

processing. .

Mainframe: 'the central processing unit lCPLI): nomtally,

mainframe is used to describe a large compttter of
the type operatcd b1' a nlunicipality. academic

institution, or other parent organization.

MAITC: Ivlachine Readable Cahloging; a program of the

Library of Congress (l-C) in which machine-

readable cataloging is distriburted in L(' fbn-nat'

\_
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N'Icmory':

A lcntt ,',,,r,-,,oil. tlscd to i,lcscrihc thc scctrtttlllr)

st()ragc capacitl tlla contputer. sttch lrs clisks' Orle

nrcgabr lc ccluals I .0'18.,57(r bytcs.

.,'\t.tr cot.tlllt)t1cllts in a col"tlptttcr svstenls tltllt lltl.-ls

its inslrr.tctit,tts autcl thc clata it is to rrotL $ttlr' rtl'ir

rr,hcrc it stores its rcstrlts ftrr liltttt'e trsc'

Microprocessor or microcomputer:'\ ctltttnlctc {()lllptrtcr

processor on a single integt'irtcti-eirctrit chil'r

approxintalclr tlrc sizc ol'a ditnc'

Ntctaprogram:A progran"r designecl to process trtltcr pLoutctllls i.l:

inPtrt.

circtrit l"rcrititl ilt lltc r.:trt:r,'ri;.1

MII)I: \,lrrsical Ittstrument Digital Interllcc'

N{illisecond: ,\ tholtsarlclth of a secontl' Ahhre i i:ttctl 'is 
'itts"

Nlinicomputer:,\ phYsicalir crrtttpact eligital iit'r itc tlt;tt lras it

cetrtrrl processittg unit. llt leasl .,11( lllllIlt ('Llti.}Llt

dcr ice' atlcl a prinlarl slorilse c't1r;if i11 ,l' at lcast

llodcnt:

lirur tirous:tntl characltrs.

,\rr .tlrlrtcr j:ilir,tt lilr ttttrilltl:tlrrt rlctlt'ltltll;tltri' j

.lcr icc tlilii ri)ll\ cl'l\ e lce tt icltl si!'tlitis ll()lll 'l
C()lltirtllai- itl10 iltt aLii.litl li,t'tlt to f.,l'llllittllie ate ir ith

trttothct' colllptl1L'r or e r tcle plltrllc liltt'r ltt' r icc

\ ( l'\il .

\lothrl r hoartl: I h.: rrr.ritt

iitt ttir'Lisc i. ilril[rabl1 tltc ttt'is1 tl]l]llll()!]-l\ :tlricri

li.iicttl.ttt irtllr-rt clel'ice' Irl)l' ihc I)l()st [rtt t lii'
lt1{)It{.c is it:ctl ttl :ittrpll 1i;,.11riPr'tlrtle lil'"Sllli'il1i-'

\lousc:
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or text cursor. 'fhis is accomplished through the

monitoring of the internal sensors in the mouse.

As the m()use is moved. positional (directional)
infirrnration is input into the computer and uscd to
position ou the screen cursor. The mouse has one.

trvo. or three buttons clependir-rg upon the

nranutacturer. -fhese button pror.ide additional.
non dircctiorral irrput.

Nlultimedia: The conrbinatir)r.l ol'clilfLrenl elenients ilf mcdia
such as text. graphics. l,ideo. inragc. anirlatior-r.
and sound ctc.

Netlyork: An intercomected group of points. nodes or
stations linked bv comrlunicatitxs channcls or the
assenrblv rrl equipnrcnt throLruh which
conllections are made between data stations lirr
tlie purpr-rse of sharing. scnding and rcceir,'ing of
resources and ltrr in{brnration interchauge antorlg
tlrenrselves.

A point in a netrvork n'here r)l1e or rnorc
comurunications lines tenninatc ol a poirrt w.here

one ()r nrorc lunctional units are couuected to
cclnrn-runiciitions lines such as tcnninal. contputer.
or disk clrirc.

i\n acronr rn furr ()ptical character recocnition: a

tl pe tbrrt that can be read by' both humans altd
nrachincs. 

-lhe 
bcst known is O('R-A. the ty'pe

approved br thc National Retail lv{erchants

,\ssociation.
l--clLripnrcnt ()r' stofttge not under control oI the
ccntri.rl l)r()r cisir)r r.ln i t.

Nodc:

()Clt:

OfGlinc:
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On-linc: L:quipnrent ()r st()r"ilgc under the coutrui ol tlt.'
cerntral pl"()cr'c\ino trrril so that a Irscr ciln irttcr;.rel

rlilcctlr u itlr thc corrplrtcr.

()pen Srstt'ms Interconncction (OSl): ,,\ net*,rrking intcrf irc.'

rrroclql tlrat uas tlcvclopccl h1 thc Irrtcnxrtiorirri
Sterrtlarris ()rganization at lltat ;11|1rrrs disPxrilg
c( )11] llr-ltcr svs1t-lll s t0 crlntrn tu.t i clrtc.

Opcra tin g svstenr : -\ col l cct ion trl' proglnrr r s (so tNi arcl rlcsign.rd

t() pcnrit n cilnrl:r-rtcr s\ sten'r t() l'n:r.nasc itscll'arrrl
to .n oir.l itllc C'i'}l ; tinrc u'hilc irrcrcusirru

tutilization oi' conrpttlcr lacilitics: solini.u'c 1lta1

cr.rnlrols the lrlsic internal lunctious ola conrl'rtrtcr'

and enablcs it trr rLln a varictl' o[' applicalions
(crattrplc's: i iNIX. \,IS-DOS. i\4\'S).

()ptic:rl tlisl, ,\ ilisk that can storc digital irrfirrnratiorr hr
rrcordin_9 it u.ith a high-pori'ercrl Iascr'. thcu lcrrcl it
u ith a lorv-porverecl laser.

0utput: I he term usccl to describe ittlirnnation that contes
, rr-rt o1'a cornputr'r as a re sult trl'pr"occssins.

Parallel proccssing:Cloncurrent or siurultaucoLts executit'n ol

t\\'() or more processcs in multiplc deviccs.

Paritl': lrrror checking n'Lethocl in uhich an c\tra lrrt is scnt to

thc receiving devicc to indicatc. rrlr*tlr.'r' {ln c\rri
or oiltl nurtrlrcr of binarl lrits r',1:-. lrlur\ililtcrl
I lte t'eccir ing ttnil c()lt.]l',tii.cs ilrc in!i tnriillil ': ,

rcccivcr! auain:t this hit luriJ clrir li'rl;rirr :i

:.]
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Passw'ord:

Pixcl:

Pt,lt:

Plotter:

Port:

Primary Memory:Also krtou tt

tire ClPti thal

intcrmediate as

pr( )CL'sliilU.

rcasonable judgernent ahout tlie validitl' of the

character.

A syn-rbol that a persolt gives ll'lten first beginning

to ust-' a computer system to identily liiuisell'or
herselfor to gain access to restricted lunctions.

'ilre srnallest part of a displa) screen that can be

inclir iclualll' crtntrol led.

Progranr I-anguagc Onc. a general-purpose

langr-rage nscd lbr botli htrsiness and scientific

lirnctions.

An output device especiall,,- clc'signed to produce

hard copy of graphics bl' controlling the motion of
a peu catriagc.

1'hat parl of the central processing unit which
pror,'ides a channel fbr receir,'ing or sending data

tiom or to a r!ln()tc device. Pofis can be parallel or

serial.

as internal memory; a section of
holds instructions. d4ta and

u'ell .rs final t'e'sults ch"rring

Printer: An trt-ttput dcvice thi.tt convcrts ntachinc code irtto

readablc iltrpressiotts o11 paper or nlicrtllilrtrt'

l)r'ugr':tnt: .'\ scrics ol'iil-strLlctitrtis tltllitt :-l c()lllllLllL-l'citn intL-lpl'et

illltl |1,';;'- .1iJi.'ii.lo pcrlilrtn a t:-isk (rr scries ol

l: i.i. I
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Programnter: 
'lhe individual u'ho rvrites s1ell-b1 stcp

ittstructiolts lirr a cotlrputt'r to carrl' ot-tt'

Query.: A specitic request ibl riata ur instructi0ns itl r.t

computcrized DBivlS.

Queue: A rvaiting line: getterally reltrs to a group ol'

messages. jobs and so fbrrh. naiting to hc

processed.

Rantlom access memory (t{AM): A storage tecltuiqtte in phich

thetimerequire<ltoretrievedataisindepetttlerrttll.
the data's locaticltt. RAI\4 can be rcacl tionr anrl

ulittett into br tlte user-

Read onll'memory:A stolagc tcchniqtre in uhic| instrttctiotrs .lr

datainac0lllputt.l.'Sl]lell]ttrr'cirtlbeacceSSCLlbLlt
not altcrcd bl the uscr. ['scd to slol'e iliterpre tcrs'

monitors- and so lirrth.

ReadAUrite head: ,A tinr e lctrrrtrti.tllttctic ticr icc tluit rcads aud

r.l'ritcs data on il rlisk track'

Recortl length:A mcllsLlrc t'rl' thc sizc ol' x I'ec()Id. ttsttallr itt

charactr't's.

Ilecord: ,\ collcction tll'relatcd ilcttts o['data trcitted as a

ttnit: thc autht-rr- titlc- ancl citll-ttuttther' ficlds nral'

cou:titlltc thc itctrt 1g'g1rrd itt a e ircr-riatitltl sr stcnl'

Ilccortling tlcnsitS: l'lic tliltllt-rcr tlt'[riis pcr irlch or 1hc ntturhcr ol
bits pcr ctrhic inch itt .t rcu'ri'lil)g llldtlitll))'
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I{clirtional databasc management s1'stems (RDBiVIS): A
database nrana{lement s}'stem that allows data to
be accessc-d according to the relationship set up

anlor'ur several database iiles.

Scanncr: I'he firnction ot' tlre scallller is to obtzrin au

electronic inrage o1-thc characlcr to hc reacl. in a

lbmr uhich is suitahlc lor the rccosnition process.

Various scannilrg tcclrnicprcs arc used. and sonre

oi'1hcsc arc: i. l{astcr scan ii. Artitlcial retirra. iii.
Single pholoelcctric ccl l.

Scctrlr:

Simulation:

.\ :Cctirrtl ol 0ltc
tnurk irrgs r-rrttl

5cct()r'\ liold 5ll

irirck- tl,.:llnccl w'ith iclentiilcation
iu] idcntication nuntbcr i\lost
lrvtcs ril- ilt li rt'tnatirrtt.

Scnricontluctor:.,\ rnaterial that lras lt)u rcsistzurcc in ()nr

drrcctirllt atrd high re sistitirce ilr thc r r1-r1r1 ,.i1g

direction. ]-his ilil'lercncc irr rcirstlurre nrilkcs
possible 1hc use ui icttticontlrrctors [irr contprrlt*,

Iosic circuits and nrcm()r'\.

Sen'e r: .,\ computer that shares its lcstlurces ri'itir othcr
c()n'lpLlters connectcd to a network rihich pror.'idcs

a service. such u.. priuter spooling. to thc cievice

attached to the ucluork. An example ola serrer is

a 1-rle serv'er. a print server, or a mail server etc.

Investigation of thc behaviour of a systenr by
establishing anC ruming a model of it.

A se1 rll'progranrs. procedures. ancl ciocumentartion

concemed rvith thc operation of a computer
system.
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Speech s1'nthesiaer: ,\ digital Jr:r'icc tlti,* cau crcatc spccch ott

iustrtturcrtts lir,ur a c()nlilul -'r

Standard: A rulc establishccl to in)Dr()\ e tltc qualitr ol
l'uliotts itspccts of inIortnatitttt s\ stclll

der''elopnrent aud clpcratic''rt A stanclald mar bc

laid dttul ['r1 a stattitorr bodl or created br a

m:rj or nranutacturer's prac ttce.

String: A sequence of cltaractcrs

Supcrmicro: i\ ntultiuser. multitasking ntirticottrputer that

slrpports several users at ot:',e .

System anal;-ses: The process of attal'.'zing atr inlbrmation
sy'stem to ascertaiu whethi:r or llot it tneets the

user s current rlr projected n:eds.

System program: A sequence of instructions u'rittcn tcr

coordinate the operation of all conlputt"'r circuitry'
and to help a conrputer run i'ast and ellicicntly.

System: A set of irrtcnelated parts ihat rvork together ttr
achieve an overall objective'.

'l'crminal: A point in the computer slstetn at rvhich data catr

be entered or u ithdrawn.

Thesaurus: A soltrvare programme th;t provides alternative
lr'ords (s1'rronyms) lor a given word in a

Cocument.

Topology': . IIt lt' compuler netuork. the interconnection of
devices and cotnmutticatiott chatrnels in a network

configuratiort.
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IINIX:

I l)S:

Variahlc:

An opelating svstcnt dr-lgloped by' AT & T Bcll

l-aboratories: titc s\ sleln is portable to a lvide

r arictr ol' corttptttcrs. incltrding ttlaitrfrantcs-

nrir-rict-rnrpuict's. and microcotl-tputers. Difleretrt

vcrsions tt1' t \lX. clevcloped bv differe'nt

rtrarrutacturers. inclLrcic- XLNIX (Nlicrosoti

C'orporatiorrl. ljl l'l{lX (l)igital IrqLtipntcnt

Coqroration). attd Il\'\lX lSeclttcncc ('otrputer

Svsterns).

Acrorrvnrs firr Ilrrirttcrrtrptibic po\\'c'r sLrpplv. A

dcricc that supplics p()\\cr to thc cotriptttcr fiom

hlttcrics srr tltat no\ver uill rtot slop lbr a eefiain

pclio.l in cttse ()l' pi)\\cl litilurc.

.A !luiilrtit) *lrich cilll iissttnlc .ittv o1'tltc llttrnbers

trl' slntc :cl tri' tlttttt [',ur-r

Wortl lcngth: l-lig siz.e i1 bits 6l'tltc irltcrllal colllpiltcr rcgisters
- and data highu ar s.

\\'ortl proce ssing: Proccclure tirr sloring- edit ing attd

ltranipulating text using an electronic ke I hoat'd'

cotlputer artd Printer.

\\'orkstation: i--cluipmcnt hascd ()t1 the lllicI()c()lllptttct' thiclt
pro',-ides a u ide rallge ol scrviccs lirr thc

eiectrouic olllcc envirttnment'

Zoam: J'o incrcasc rlr ciccrcltsc thc nrrlsnillcatioit oi'a
docurtretrt r.rtt tltc scrccn.



INDEX

A

Adjust (iraphics 76

Analog Oomputers2

Applicatiort Programnte 15

Arithuretic l.ogic Linit 10

Attribute l0

tl

Binding 77

Block On/Off 100

Block l'}rint73

Bolci On/Off 51

C

Ceuter [Shifi t F6] 68

Central Processing tJnit(Cpu)

7

Changing Paths -50

Chdir 27

Chkdisk 28

CLS 25

Column 106

Coluutn C'lcar97

Colurnn l'able Math 106

Conrp 28

Control []nit 8

Copl- 26

Cursor Movelnent 36

I)

Database l7
Datc/Outline [Shiil + F5l 65

Del 26

Diskcopy'30
Diff-erent Peripherals 1 8

Digital Computers I

Dir 27

Dosshell 23

Dos 21

f)os Cotnrnands 15

E

End l- ield 53

Endnote 1 38

ExternalCornmand 22

Erase 26

Esc 36

Exit 51

Exit iFTl 35

F

File Print 50

Flusl; Righl [A.i, - ; i,i 106

F lopp1' Diskette i i
Font [Ctrl+ F8] 139

Footnote [Ctrl + F7] 138

Forr::t [Shilt -t F8l 78
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7

Graphics [Alt + Fgl 120 Mark A File 49

Fontratting Lincs 78

Irornratting Pages 83

I"-ull Down Nlenu 153

G

Grartulatik l6(r

rl

Ilardirare 6
Ileader/Fotxer 85

Hclp 45

H1'brid Computers 2

I

lnput t init 7

Internal Clonrnrand 2I

J

M

Macro [Alt + Fl0l 142

Iv{acro Define [Crrl+Fl0] i42
Mail Merge [Shift + F9 ] 90" Mainfiame Computers 4
Managing List Files 47

Mark Index [Alt + F5] 104
Mark Text 104

Math 113

iVlerge / Sort lCtrl+ F9] l4l
Merging Text Files 9l

Multiple Copies Print 76

Multiple Page Print 72

o

lleadu'ords Retbrences 97 Microprocessor 9

Microcotnputers -5

IVlinicornputers 5

Mkdir 27
lVlodern 20
Monitor l9

Irde'nt <- [Shifi + F4] 65 Move lCtrl + F4] 135

Justification 79 Open Sr1,le I 17

Operati ng SvstenrSoltr.r'are I 3

L Outpur Llnit l0

Laser Print 76 p

Leli Margin 8l
I-ine Spacing 81 Paircd St1,le 119

Look Up Word 97 Paper Sizr- tl4
[)aper'l'i,pe 84
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l)arauraplts ljtu'nratting 79

[)arallel ("oltrunrrrs I I 0
[)r'int IShili + I;71 69
I)rint Control Nlenu 7'l
I)rint Pl'er icrv 77

I)rintcr I9
Pronrpt 2.i

R

RAIVl9
Replace [Alt.- Ir]l 98

Resister 9
Retrieve File i4
Retrieve 'l"ext 

[Shiftr- Ir l0] t14

R.o,eal ('ode[Alt+F'3/l- I l] 98
Rewrite Scrcen l(]trl + F3l
134

Right Margin 8l
ROM 9

S

Saye: ,5;l

Search 41

Search Backr.vard 63

Select Printer 75

Setting Page Ntrmber 8.1

Setup 56
Shell/Go'fo Dos l3i

' Softu'are 13

Spll (Ctrl+ I-2) 133

Spell Chc'ck 166

Spreadsheet 17

Starting Wordperfect 32

Stora-qe ljnit 8
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